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«a. John Philip. "Pipetown Sandy." Indianapolis: 
1,0 Bobbs-Merrill Co. Cloth $1.50. l„ this new 
novel b, the "March King," the study of boy life in 
tbe little town of Pipetown forms the eentre theme. 
It is the American boy of to-day that Sousa deals 
with and he has succeeded in producing a very en- 
tertaining account of that hoy's aims and life' The 
book has a healthy tone, emphasizing the good in life 
and denouncing the evil. Some of the characters are 
particularly life-like, especially Sandy, who is the 
central figure in the story. 
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A BOY STORY BY SOUSA. 

?uSiar8
Tr„di^^ir-m'compa„T 

»«'*Ju  So,lsa'a seco,ld novel;  his first 
*as   -The Fifth String/ 'a tragedy. This, 
one comes near to a comedy, though there, 
■re tragical features in it. and Home nar- 
row escapes  from the worst of villains 
TutSrn!   °Pens   !n a   country «chool.' v th Sandy as a manly young chap, but 
vlth no capacity  for learning.    To   him 

presently   comes    Gilbert Franklin,   "the 
futest little codger." who puts Sandy ml 
Ihe way of learning, and starts him well 
Pn his journey to success, while Sandy In 
lurn starts Gilbert on th* way to health 
ltrength. and activity.   There is a grocer, 
Ivho is a poet and benefactor to the whole 
lommunlty,   and   especially   to   the   boys 
rnere is a grass widow who is a peach! 
Ind there is a lawyer with heart and soul 
h  him.    On   the  other  hand,   there  is a 
ascally tramp,  who was the husband of 
he grass widow,  and  the  father of her 
hdolent, Insolent,   cowardly  outlaw of a I 
k>y; and there is a -pal" of the rascally 
l-amp, the two coming to a deserved ret- 
Ibutlon.   The story Is very well told, and 
ms plenty of action and "go."    it i8 not 
icely that Sousa will eclipse his musical 
Ime   by  his   literary  achievements    but 

does   very well,   and he deserves   ap- 
■ause. 
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S_  Vili \(m 
\\   A »•▼ book for boys'following the IM». " 
flworn paths oarved out by Huok Finn t^a 

|J°fe£^L?^«.    the   "march    king" 

Lruling  spirit   among   Pl^town Voiles* 
llnoid.ntg of school life at vaoatioTt 1 
fids befitting amount of •S"  in  a 
■burglary, an abduction and a rescui  u «n '< 
lof w»loh  Sandy figures  wUh  oonsplouous 
loredit, furnish   the  interest  to>  thl.tal« 
already many times told,   The lUii«ti»tiri: 

Fall  to the  lot  of hooka of   thl.   -Si/ 
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THERE is a lot of disappointment be- 

tween the covers of John Philip 
Sousa's new book, "Pinetnwn ^nflm,;^ 

It's anrta***!!* W/yB, and probably boys who 
are denied the adventures of their kind of 

g which they dream, will, find it first rate, but 
to persons out of their 'teens, who have 
tapped time to Sousa's marches, the book 
will be a disappointment. 

There are bright spots in the story here 
and there, but taken as a whole it does not 
leave an impression of brilliancy ot any- 
thing approaching it on the reader. 

There are four heroes in the story—San- 
dy, Gilbert, Leandc.r and Dink. Their boy 
pranks and fights occupy a great deal of 
the book. Some of these events are con- 
nected with the main plot and some are not. 

Widow Foley was deserted by her drunk- 
en husband for five years and is about to 
be married to Jebb, the poet grocer, when 
Foley turns up and stops the wedding. A 
worthless rial of his has told that he is dead, 
hut they later decide they can make some 
money by Foley's stopping the marriage. 
Foley and hts pal try to kidnap Lillian, the 
little sister of Gilbert, but Sandy saves 
her, although he is knocked senseless. 
Foley is. taken to jail for this deed, but I 
through the assistance of his pal and his ' 
Worthless son Tom, he escapes and Lillian 
to kidnaped. 

Lillian's father makes ready to pay $10 - 
COO to the kidnapers, but the child !s rescued 
by Sandy, Gilbert, Leander and Dink, after 
a rather exciting moonlight adventure on 
the river. 

This is Sousa's second book. His first 
long story is "The Fifth String," which I 
have not read. Both are published bv the 
Bobbs-Merrill Company, Indianapolis." 

SEP 1 6 !90b 
PIPETOWN    SANDY.     By   JohnPhiliD 

•Sousa author of "The Fifth "SfP!fir* 
Illustrated by Charlea Loula Hlnton. 
Indianapolis: The Bobbs-Merrill Com- 
pany. 

Here is a boy to wiii friends by the hun- 
dreds,    Sandy is a boy who can not only 
turn handsprings and build boats and catch 
flsh,   but  he  can   Uarn   lessons.    He  Is  a 
/wholesome, hearty boy,  clever and kindly, 
a good son and a stanch friend.   When lit- 
tle Gilbert Franklih goes first to school he 
and   Sandy   drift   togefner  naturally,   the 
boy of strength and the boy of brain sup- 
plementing each other.    From the moment 
Bandy receives instructions from Gil as to 
the names of the states, and Gil is taught 
by Sandy how  to  turn  flip-flops,  they are 
fast   friends.    Thenceforth   their  lives   run 
together   and   many  adventures   mark   the 
course.    Pipetown   is   a   neighborhood   in 
this city of Washington,  east of the navy 
yard, bordering on the Eastern branch   The 
name   still   clings   to  it   locally,   but   it   is 
not so distinctly bounded as In the old days 
when   Mr.   Sousa   was   himself  a   resident 
of  the   "navy  yard"   district.      Thus    the 
bandsman-author is writing of a region and 
of characters well known  to him,  and he 
enters   into  this   tale  of   boyhood   with  a 
8est that carries his readers with him, be 
they udult or Juvenile.    There is a some- 
what   complex   plot,   with, many    comedy 
touches.    Sandy proves himself to be a boy 

2of sterling quality and is well rewarded. 
..ai„£ry'". auCtlon ,<;?vers found that la aslly traced by residents of the District 

,.u. .J4.'J-U. 

"PIPETOWN 
SANDY." 
By JohnJPhllip Sousa, 12 mo. cloth, $1.50; 

illustrated--a»--.011*1 His '»Louls    Hlnton; 
Bobbs-Merrill Co.,  Indianapolis. 
Fortunately John Philip Sousa does not 

have to rely on literature for either fame * 
or fortune. "Pipetown Sandy" is his sec- 
ond flight into the book world, but had 
he not made a name as a band leader 
that was certain to attract  the  curious 

I JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, 
Author of "Pipetown Sandy." 

into buying hie fo*>ks, it l» safe to aay 
no publisher would have ever dared un- 
dertake the issue of either the "Fifth 
String." or "Pipetown Sandy." 

It la another case of the artist In one 
line holding to ambitions In another. Evi- 
dently Sousa would prefer to be known to 
posterity as a writer of books rather than 
content himself with the fame that is his 
as the leader and organiser of the great- 
est of bands and a composer of music 

: that will live long. 
And yet It Is not to be said that his 

book* are wholly bad. This last one car- 
ries an acceptable story of two boys and 
some of the character work Is presented 
clearly defined. The manner of-the 
telling, however, Is of the crudest, most 
amateurish form and the book but for the 
name of Sousa could never receive passing 
notice if It even passed the manuscript 
form. It belongs back with the old style 
of Sunday school library book of the 
ever triumphant poor boy who saves the 
sister of his rich young patron and puts 
to shame the Pretending Percy of the 
school. It is of the good old time of 
our fathers' boyhood when wrong stalks 
ppenly through boys books to be mocked. 
by virtue equally openly tagged and 
Classified and not to be counfounded. 
j  That  his  is   a  versatile  genius   is  not 

to be denied, but it Is enough that the 
musician has tried his wings in literature. 

I Back to the music rack, Sousa, to more 
i "Star j,nd Stripes" and "Washington 
1 Post" marches! 

om 

Idress 
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te Pipetown   Sandy   is  the  name   of   a 
humorous book  ^ttetoeaoflapeBO^Ioto 
PhilllD Sousa. the bandmaster, mis is w» 
second book which the well-known musician 
?ias RWento the public, the preceding °"e.^ « 
ins the title of The Fifth String and being as 
musical  as  the  latter  Is  comical. 
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'""*">  *y   Charles   L^B^&n^r    Th« 
Bobb.-Merr.il. Company.  indlanapoHs * 

"«^s18  -w« "2^2   8t0ry   for   b°y«   of   all 

«JT°,m   brown's    School    Davs"    ls    „„ 

O?"the ."ST   ",   "BM^AT   bZE or  the aristocratic   and  powerful middle 
^anSeS..Siere tau*ht how ^ beoLlue 
whoa  rX°Wn Sand>" teUs SS te» *no attended an  ordinary American vii 

hey   wehre0l
Ju

k
st
Pt  5? a MESS? and 

whoriMnVo.     ord|nao-  American  boys 
Zit .2St"0t a'wa>s «»• the best Engllsh- 
IrL^f KU" th05

t
had! The Innocent pleaS- I 

K   «i £T? *i?e Ch0res done 'or neigh- I 

gateau affjjfS 
■    WJth  its frankness,  freedom of exures 

the worTroefre,hear,Jable See'n* that « S ine   work  of  the   famous   March   Kin* 

SMST wnen wc ,hink of so»«a w "?: 
"Star.    tW.° ?'?"• "Washington Post" or 
Stars   and  Stripes   Forever."    True    he 

IS-KT' "The Flfth String" Bt,a astonished people by his versatility "!!* 
literary ability In tollingY.abt aDo.n f 

"WrUer^ome°"n- ^."T ** "mpuSon* 
»^   ..«    me  more-     Sousa  friends  said 
and     Plpetown Sandy."  with   its   wealth 
of humor and knowledge of boys' cnsr- 

Kr   Sousa        10gr,Ca'   reSUU      *« S* 

Co«1e.he^h '■ ? b°y named Alexander Coggies otherwise known as Ban4y Cog- 

fend: "ate at aCh°o1 bore this °f- 

SinlyCoirlM,   his \iate 
Hjr   honest   friend. 

« Ro steals this elate. 
The gallows sure will be his end. 

mT^^i' *?? a falr'y ta» b">-. rawboned 

and hair that was very red. He was 
leader   n all school sports and fights   but 

to   tha/ TZTt 8i h'S ,eSa0nS- bel"» helped I in  that   latter department   by  a   smaller 

sSiy iSdrt«fF™nk"n-h 
The bu»* ta Tom * oley, and of course he is tamed.    Then 

there   are   Mr.   Jebb.    the   grocer    who 

&tot-\ht 5E 'OV6d DJ' "-«> Widow *oiey,  the Jedge. and  others. 
Several  poems adorn  the book   and  I 

i hrr
UhTmde!hat S ^ « S°UZa    ^ 

Tv.Ed™Aos»T«sr THE MC»K=™ 
So   I've   been   told. 
The monkeys gave a feast. 
l ney   eent  out   eardi, 
»lth kind regards 
To every bird and  beast 
The guests, came dr«ss„d 
in   fashion's beat. '     >> 
Unmindful of expanse. 
Except  the whale 
Whose   swallowtail 
VVaa   "soaked"   for  80  cents 

Sanaa.   In   addition   to   his  other   gifts I 

He «t"?,Kranl8- and hera are • /ew;      T 

whV.h.Tot   waTmeTup'0   hW   "«—H 
to   tht""T!.*!!The   ;roc«r   handed   a   tumbler] 

«v£" 1-t 'n,kth.
wwr,rthe one -u H 

2attii« S.LJ?"? 'i t' th* =!>*«■'•   *««r *e| 

Se^S, ill 2fJ2iSl      A.^§.*a ■*»•» ««VJ 

F„^««* ■fi^^- 
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Date  
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"JEfTl m>^ 
Life ls hopatess without poetry 
Boats    sometimes,    under   the   most   care- 

fullest   bulldln',   turned   out   bad,   In   which 
particular they are like boys. 

! Oh,   baseball!   Thou  art  truly the embodl- 
| tnent of pureit democracy. Like love, thou 
U    dost level all ranks! 
., Women never reason when they're anrry. 
|. A boys' nght; Both boys threw their caps 
I      on  the  pile  of discarded   clothes. 

"Any   klckln'?"  asked   Sandy,  doubtfully 
I!     . "*    "eve''   kick,"    replied    the   other    boy, h     Leander. " 

"Nuthar does I.    Any bltln' ?" 
"No." 
"Any  wrastltn'?" 
"As much as you  like." 
"Then it's square up an' Awn. Jfo hlttln' 

under the belt, an' wrnstlln' as I under- 
stand; It." said Sandy. Then the fight began 

A dude: He wux one of them sweet- 
tcented roosters whose nose seemed huntln' 
fer a smell all the time. 

As far as music la concerned, only ajj 

brief   mention   is   made   of   It,   In   violin- 
paying:     "The clear,   soft notes   of   the 
•TrL.me-,"* • T   8chuniann's   exquisite 
Tiaunerel."'   A good  selection. 

somWmt 
'Plpetdwn   Sandy,"    by\ 

aousa. Trlth lllustratlonB nvVi    v\mv 
Hlntofi. * 

There are few Americans 
^     4t. <   J    T    seen*   or   heard   of   the   aTa" 
Established: Lot 

sn 

S£F. 

A Boy's Book by ,Sou«a. 
It would be very disconcerting to the 

rank and file if clever people could do 
everything   well.     "Pipetown   Sandy " 
HM   John «Phlllp    s_""Baj  tln"- '"- 
"March King, ' IB IW bhronlcle of the 
very primitive life *nd doings of Sandy t6 
a    schoolboy,    who,    though    slow    at 
"larnln'," can turn every known klndf 

of handspring and "lick" his school i 
fellows singly or in a body. His chief, • 
If not only, distinction is his superior 
brawn and muscle, and the story of his 
heroic acts and deeds of prowess, in 
which he always triumphs, make a 
book of nearly 400 pages. Sandy is be- 
friended in the class room by a very- 
good boy named Gilbert, who worships 
the homely red-headed lad for his 
strength, and helps him with his sums 
and through the mysteries of the map. 
Mr. Sousa's Intent is evidently to have 
his story' above reproach on moral 
grounds, so an excuse ls always pro- 
vided for his hero's quite normal 
naughtiness, making the story an al- 
together harmless one and without 
much claim to distinction. The book 
is attractively bound and well illus- 
trated and published by the Bobbs 
Merrill  Company,  Indianapolis. 
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scliooi-room   scene   in   .,,,.,.,,.,. 
events show that hattoJESSS  c,aPte", shows,   but   later 
the  bull's-eye  of  *1$bEFS&2dlEi  ' '" 8°in' right  »» It  is a story of Wail L      °"luknow;n8 .where  it  is." 
« -n.imen,yinthc"o:yM

a°s
nweni|tahsehCu^orS,Xt,eS-    There 

thaf Jl«at he l3^h6 flnest band ma^r 

Mr. Sousa's story, the majority of the 
ofPf,,nare ^.l "P1Petown Sandy" is full 
of fun, and the astonishing thin* ls the 
SoSsT'of °theand aPP-hens[on Sof'8 Mr! 
tho8a

ht
0f Hi you"K P^Ple's trend of inougnt. The story opens with a *„„ 

at   school,   and   the   many   Htti«   L„, 7 

erect a£d VL $M, ft, *%££ 

knowledge Tl  h&™y   thln*  ?ha!"ta 

ately understood and voiced   \Z *CCm- 

srs u4 *&» aw"™™ --o 
whole gamut of ! false,note «n the 
are tw6ga

oadt Zp^T**™: Th"« 
a son, but th* iSi father    and 
make the cpntSSt Ll", tf?°,d enou*h t0 

Perish atid the rood bfaut,fu'- The bad 
This makes th
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U
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R
a"d'flourish, 

the chromatic, which J^-, 8p',eres- In 

■%!?«!» the tone of th»P o°P,e ^a" »'«>. 
^**~er-f^»ZJi

b6 ascendlng note 

, T,>e   BnKl. 
Star» and atZr »«>«„« 
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John Philip 8ousa 
Writes a Good Tale 

The "march king." John Philip 
has thown his versatility fly WIIUllTt 
very good story called "Pipetown Bandy," i 
a narration of boy life which will delight 
both boys and grown folks. Thte Is not, 
his first excursion Into literary effort, aa j 
witness the novel named "The Fifth' 
String." The great orchestra leader tells i 
a rattling good tale of the lively kids ■ 
and he has their dialect down very pat 
There is a little, about' music Interwoven j 
in the work, but he has not tried to make * 
that a  feature. 

The story  opens  with    a   scene in mi 
schoolroom  that is well done, and there' 
we get acquainted with some of the boya 
who get  on  the  nerves  of the teacher, j 
Miss Malsie. and make things lively gen-. 
orally.   Sandy Is very dull at school and < 
hsSs  kindly   assisted  in  his  studies by; 
the'  delicate   little   Gilbert,   who   has   a 
urtfht   brain   and   a   good   heart.     Tom j 
Fofey Is the bad boy of the school.   He 
Is jjfletestably   mean   to  his  teacher  and | 
also to his mother, who Is a widow, quite j; 
poor and who needs the help of her son  ? 
very much.    She  does not know she Is h 
a widow, but her husband has foraaken J.' 
tier and she has not heard from him in :• 
: 'ears.   Gilbert tries to comfort the stupid J 
Handy by auoh expedients as this: 

1   "My father says there have been some 
* iwf ully smart people high up in the world 
i1 who   were   not   worth   shucks   In   doing 
fiuns In arithmetic" 

Tom Foley behaves ao badly that Malsie 
t has to expel him. Mrs. Foley. who, 

though a young and charming woman ■ 
and handsome, has had no advantages 
of birth or education, drags the expelled , 
boy back to the schoolroom, beating him, 
all the way, and pours out her distress , 
and disheartenment about her Incorrigible j 
boy to the teacher: 

"Malsie Latham, this is the third time 
this brat has been sent home this month. 
Do I pay you to suspend him. or to 
educate him? Answer me that? Tou get 
Mi cents a month in advance for teachln" 
him, and I'm not a-payln* for nuthln'." 

Then Mrs. Foley took fram her pocket 
a small pamphlet and read slowly and 
omphatically: 

Th« object  of Hiss Malsie Latham's School 
for Boys Is. first, to arouse the mentality of the 

' pupil and to awaken  his power to think: tec- 
i oni   to  foster  a   sturdy  moral  nature  and  to 
! develop   the   scholar's   Individuality:   third,   to 
1 perfect   the   student   In   those  general  studies 
! that lead to a preparatory course, 
j    Mrs. Foley. mad with her son. and the 

exasperation of things generally, claimed 
I that in  that promise  there was  "nothin" i 

•bout suspensions, and beln* Incorrigible. 
a« I can  decipher."    Malsie, in  pity for 
the mother, took the bad boy back. 

The prettiest episode in the book la the 
wooing of the widow Foley by the grocer. 
Mr. Jebb. It came about through his 
sympathy for her on account of her son 
Tom's Idleness and disobedience to her. 
p'petown Sandy was the medium that 
made the wooing progress pleasantly, 
humorously and successfully. Tom would 
come home hungry and his mother would 
promise him dinner provided he bring 
water and fill up the barrels for her: for 
she was a woman who tolled. The young 
rascal would protest that he couldn't, 
work till he was fed, and she would In- 
dulgently share her fare with him. "dlm- 
me my gtub fust, I ain't gotn' to promise 
nuthln' while I'm starvln'." After he had 
devoured everything on the table he" 
walked to the door one day, and called 
to his mother: "Eh. old woman, carry | 
your o*n water: over the river, ta-tal" 
and away he went. Mrs. Foley. standing 
In the doorway, heard bis parting shot, 
and stood motionless In a stare as he 
scampered   -way. 

It is this pathetic incident that the 
artist Charies Louis Hlnton, has chosen 
to picture. The young widow looking 
despairingly after her incorrigible boy. 
Whu was the son of a man who had been 
. bad husband. "Sadly, and with Juat 
ihe suspicion of a tear, ah* picked up the 
water buckets and started for the pump." 

Mr Jebb saw her plight, loved her. and 
hired Pipetown Sandy to tote water for 
J,.r He Instructed the boy to artfully 
u,Vtend that he waa doing It out of his 
own boyish sympathy and kindness: but 
lira. Foley discovered the little plot: and 
then bliss. " 

(Bobbs-Merrill     Company,     bdfaa- 
apolkO 
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Pipetown Sandy, by     John     XUMU 

Sou*aJ«a atory for boy. anS thf«^ 

erto had no meaning for WnVln "e 
turn sand, taught him to do hand £j*^Jrt wbee,,, etc.. and ^ 
«M« friendship waa established   There- 

or   note or leas Interest, and If    Mr 

fmTjTtJ? •«*•••'»» «n lit. 
~J" "<■■■<«. l*e march-king 

jtV%J*irtr.—■*-"■   - ' 

i i 11 i 11 rtH'FTM i r>'i iinnwi 

| Mr.Sousa's New Book. | 

"Pipetown   Sandy"  is  the record  of 
boy life and in it the author does not 
give his own  experience,   he has bad 
eome heart to heart talks with a brother 
or two.   It la a boy's story of study and 
play,  of life and adventure and mis- 
chievous   scrapes,   of   trying  situation 
met with courage both moral and phy. 
sidal.   It is a breesy book, a sort of 

: compromise between Buster Brown (of 
m*Mgn example) and Tom  Sawyer of 
genuine,   though  dubious  boy   nature. 
It teems with Incident both humorous 
and pathetic; it ends with a kidnaping I 
that will delight the heart of boydom I 
in which the delicate child, Lillian, is! 
held for ransom by bold, bad men and 
rescued by the Intrepid Sandy and his 
three staunch companions. 
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'ED   ON   THIS   PAGE   AND 
BE   FOUND BY  THE   IN- 
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John Philip 8ousa 
Writes a Good tale 

The -march Itlng," John Philip Bousa, 
has shown  his versatility  6J  WllUl.lty t 

Newspaper  uuittm *"" MU  in  me   rrwnu 

v«*y good story called '"Plpetown Bandy," 
a narration of boy life which will delight 
b°th boys and grown folks. This is not 
hi* first excursion into literary effort, as 
witness the novel named "The Fifth 
String." The great orchestra leader tells 
a rattling good tale of ^the lively kids 
and he has their dialect down very pat. 
There fa a little, about' music Interwoven 
if the work, but he has not tried to make 
'hat a feature. 

The story opens with a scene In A 
fi'hoolroom that Is well done, and there 
we get acquainted with some of the boys 
wh« get on the nerves of the teacher, 
M|g» Malsle, and make things lively gen-, 
(rally. Sandy is very dull at school and 
II«SB kindly assisted In his studies by | 
♦hi delicate little Gilbert, who has a i 
bright brain and a good heart. Tom 
Fojey Is the bad boy of the school. He 
In (detest H hi y mean to his teacher and 
Qlsi to his mother, who is a widow, quite 
l>oor and who needs the help of her son 
very much. She does not know she is 
a widow, but her husband has forsaken 
her and she has not heard from him In 
jears. Gilbert tries to comfort the stupia 
Handy by such expedients as this: 

"My father says there have been some 
'iwfully smart people high up In the world 
'who   were   not   worth   shucks   In   doing 
mms In arithmetic." 

' Tom Foley behaves so badly that Malsle 
has to expel him. Mrs, Foley, who, 
though a young and charming woman 
and handsome, has had no advantages 
of birth or education, drags the expelled 
boy back to the schoolroom, beating him 
all the way, and pours out her distress 
and dlsheartenment about her Incorrigible 
boy to the teacher: 

"Malsle Latham, this Is the third time 
this brat has been sent home this month. 
Do I pay you to suspend him, or to 
educate him? Answer me that? You get 
60 cents a month In advance for teachln' 
him. and I'm not a-payln' for nuthin'." 

Then Mrs. Foley took fram her pocket 
a small pamphlet and read slowly and 
emphatically: 

The object  of  Miss Malsle  Latham's  School 
for Boy» Is. first, to arouse the mentality of the 

' pupil and to awaken MB power to think; see- 
] oni   to foster  a  sturdy moral nature and to 
I develop   the   scholar's   Individuality;   third,   to 1 perfect  the   student   In  thoBe   general  studies t 
! thtt lead to a preparatory course. 
^    Mrs. Foley. mad with her son, and the 

exasperation of things generally, claimed 
I that in that promise there  was  "nothin' 1 

'bout  suspensions, and  beln'  Incorrigible, 
as I  can decipher."    Malsle,  in  pity  for 
the mother, took the bad boy back. 

The prettiest episode in the book is the 
wooing of the widow Foley by the grocer, 
Mr. Jebb. It came about through his 
sympathy for her on account of her son 
Tom's Idleness and disobedience to hor. 
Plpetown Sandy was the medium that 
made the wooing progress pleasantly, 
humorously and successfully. Tom would 
come home hungry and his mother would 
promise him dinner provided he bring 
water and nil up the barrels for her; for 
she was a woman who tolled. The young 
rascal would protest that he couldn't, 
work till he was fed, and she would In- 
dulgently share her fare with him. "Gim- 
me my 8iub fust- l &in"t eoin' t0 Promlse 

nuthin' while I'm starvin'." After he had 
devoured everything on the table he J 
walked to the door one day, and called 
to his mother: "Eh, old woman, carry ' 
vour o/n water: over the river, ta-tal" 
and away he went. Mrs. Foley, standing 
In the doorway, heard his parting shot, 
and stood rrrottonlesg in a stare as he 
scampered away. 

It Is this pathetic incident that the 
artist, Charies Louis Hlnton, has chosen 
to picture. The young widow looking 
despairingly after her incorrigible boy. 
Whi. was the son of a man who had been 
. bad husband. "Sadly, and with Just 
the suspicion of a tear, she picked up the 
water buckets and started for the pump." 

Mr Jebb saw her plight, loved her. and 
hired Plpetown Sandy to tote water for 
h*r He instructed the boy to artfully 
nretend that he waa doing It out of his 
own boyish sympathy and kindness; bu* 
Mrs. Foley discovered the little plot; a,-' 
then b'-lss. 

(Bobba-MerrlU     Cbmptm?, 
spollaO 

From- L '——  
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Pipetown Sandy. By John Philip Sousa. Il- 

lustrated. Ifobbs-Mefrill Co., Indianapolis. 5x7V4 
in.   Jl.25. 

A book for boys, with enough fishing, hunt- 
ing, and fisticuff play in it to claim boyish  , 
attention; but it is difficult to see how it can | 
be of any real value.    It cannot contribute 
to the formation of an exalted taste in litera- 
ture ; and a boy with a good taste already I 
formed would not care much for it.   It con- 
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NEW BOOKS 
"PIPETOWN   SANDY,"   BY JfliOl   PHILIP 

SOUSA. 
Ha|hlg*flfown himself master of music 

Mid also of romance, this wonderful "march 
king" has gone into a new field, for his *1R 
latest is a story for boys, and a remark- '*'< 
able understanding of boy nature is shown. 
There is nothing of the "mama-boy" among 
the prominent characters, and the book is 
lull of real adventure, which gives oppor- 
tunity for the boys to show of what stuff 
they are really made. One youth, having 
been obliged to remain at home Instead of 
attending school, on account of his poor 
health, at last Is strong enough to Wart 
into the public school. He immediately 
shows that he has considerable of the mau 
in him, notwithstanding the fact that he 
has been made such a pet of at home. He 
makes friends with the most stupid boy in 
school, who showB him how to perform all 
sorts of boyish feats, over which he prompt- 
ly enthused, and in return explains to his 
new-found friend many problems which have 
been a closed nook to his hitherto dull mind. 
The boys, In the course of their adventures, 
come in direct contact with kidnapers, bur- 
glars and cut-throats, and the a ventures are 
thrilling and full of narrow escapes. 

On reading of these remarkable adventures, 
boys will feel that they have indeed found 
a new friend, who thoroughly sympathises 
with them in their desire for stories which 
make them oblivious to all the surround- 
ings, and cause them to forget for the time 
being that there is such a thing as school, 
or that they must do their "chores" before 
It grows dark. 

The Bobbs-Merrlll company, publishers, In- 
dianapolis. 
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Siooks /or Stoung So/ks. 
Boys will find much to Interest them 

to John Hbjjp BOW "Plneto^KJ*'" 
Th! youngSttW WHO HgiiTeln It lhein 
a Southern town. They g0 to JchJP 
Play b»ll, build and saliva?., 'hu't^ 

,Th;n
athd T* * «0od t,me K^neraUy 'Then they take a prominent part in a 

'real Adventure, which Is dangerous enoug-h 
Sandv "h t,he

H1
most **«<*«"* reader sandy, the leading character, is a lad 

who has had few advantages, while Gil- 
bert Franklin his superior In social por- 
tion and book knowledge, lacks Sandy's 
splendid physical training. Their friend- 
ship Is good for both, and the story of 
their mutual affection Is vary engaging 
The climax Is reached when Sandy proves 

, himself a hero by restoring Gilbert'* ab- 
ducted ■la^r to her parent..   The  oook 
«• Pttb»«JJf4 «W the Bobbo-Mawlll Com- 

| pany, India napolla. 

JOHN PHILTP-OOWf A .is -Out with a 
new book—not a march or comic 
opera, mind yo\j—but a story, and , 

not a musical story at that. It is "Pipe- 
town Sandy," and has just issued 
from the publishing house of Bobbs- 
Merrlll at Indianapolis. Sousa wants 
to be a novelist, just as Clyde Fitch 
wants to be a poet. Both have succeed- j 
ed admirably In other lines of work 
and their names serve as an excellent 

i boost  for  whatever  else  they  under 
'■ take; but having won a public by on< 
] means, it is a difficult thing to switci 
the public expectancy.   If a.man be r 
comedian, he must keep on joking.   It 
he be a pessimist,  the   world    cares 
nothing for his smiles.   One would as 
soon  expect a  Sunday school  library 
story   from   D'Annunzio   or    ragtime, 
from Puccini as a novel by Sousa.  He 
broke the ice with "The Fifth String" 
and that book was wonderfully success- 
ful;   so be has  tried  his hand again 
and now comes a story of a boy, the 
kind of boy that Sousa knew when he 
wag one.    There Is no absorbing plot, 
no lurid colors and no sensation In It 
to claim attention.   It Is a clean, mild 
effort to correctly delineate life, youig 
life as the author sees it.    While this 
"Sandy" will  not compare  In virility 
to Alice Hegan Rice's "Sandy" recent- 
ly Issued, he Is an interesting boy, full 
of pranks and   characteristic    boyish- 
ness.   Other characters woven into the 
story or biography are human, but not 
strong or convincing.   Humor is here 
a plenty, but no strong flashes of wit 
leave an Imprint on the memory. 

I know that Mr. Sousa found great 
delight in writing "Pipetown Sandy." 
He was engaged in the work when he 

last visited Cleveland.   Shocked by my 
i admission that  I  had not read "The 
; Fifth String," which he assured me was, 
"the   best   seller    in    America    this 
month," he sent a bellboy to the near- 

] est store for a copy,  which  he duly 
I autographed,   and   then   spent  a  half 
hour  talking  of   "Pipetown    Sandy," 
whtelrhad not yet  been named.    He 

"Bald that the  boys of whom  he was 
writing were real, live creatures of the 
flesh.    Ha nad played "hookey" with 
them, dived in the old swimming hole, 

! played ball—and about everything else. 
In fact, the story might well have been 
called "Bnqre—By One of Them." 

\v; other  this  effort  will   please  as 
large a public as his first book is a 
matter of doubt.    The story   is   not 
strong enough.   It is too ordinary.   As 

S a melodrama must condense the action 
| of year* into two hours sometimes, TO 

must be a 
that tta 

an    natural    strength.     A 
artist may paint effectively in 
urples, yellows and reds; hut 

_ a genius to impress the world 
with terra cottaa, drabs and olive 
green. The latter is what Sousa has 
endeavored to do. He should hark 
back to tho Area of "The Fifth. String. 

CLZ^ ? 

Jress 

te 
' fi 1905 

"Kpetown  Sandy" 
I If John PhrHe-.Amiss,  the,director and 
composer,   who   has   turned   his   talents 
toward the literary field, had used a mu- 
sical theme for his second story, jt would 
doubtless have been much strongs:: than 
"Pipetown Sandy," which he now t-ffers 
to   the   public.    The  novel,  except  !n   a 
very minute wsy. is entirely at variance 
Mlu  subjects with  which   Mr.   Sousa  is I 
fanii:iar.     It   is   the   tale   of   two   boys I 
In a village school, and seems more In- 
tended for juvenile consumption than for 
grown-up readers. 

Sull, it is a very readable book, writ- 
ten in eary style, with a fresnncs* that 
st-statna the, interest. The author bas 
made a pietty story of an untutored boys 
gradual development which is In itsolf a 
study worth the while. 

The plot Is. in the main, simple, wound 
around Sandy, the hero, but It Is still in- ! 
tricate  enough  to tangle up the affairs 
of several people and unravel them before 
the story ends. 

Mr. Souse's second effort at novel writ- 
ing will probably prove as great a suc- 
cess as did "The Fifth String," his first 
story, though it Is hardly so etrong a 
book. (Bobbs-Merrlll Company, Indian- 
apolis; S1.50.) 

wt        »«--••--£» 

"Pipetown Sandy," 
By JOHN PrHjJP 8QU8A;_^—■» 

I John Philip Sousa can never hope to 
■>xert the Influence over people's hearts 
that he has over their feet. 

He should he content to write the two- 
steps of a nation and let who will write 

ftta fiction. 
"The Fifth String" was a weakly sen- 

sational story, with a mystery for,Its 
central idea. It dealt frankly with the 
supernatural. 

"Pipetown Sandy" has a more healthful 
theme, humor of a sort and a manly In- 
terest in striving youth. But unconscious- 
ly the author has put a large admixture 
of prlggishness Into the characters of 
the children he has attempted to portray. 
They are those Impossible children who 
mix sjrown-up aphorisms with childish 
slang, and remind one that it is given to' 
but an elect few to retain the outlook 
of the child, and his d«flnlte boundaries' 
of lfe. or even his vocabulary. 

Mtslc.  which occupied so Important a 
place in Mr. Sousa's earlier novel, "The 
Fifth String," does not enter largely Into 
the present story. There is a small, trail 
wiseacre of a boy  who plays Mendels-; 
sohn's "8ongs without Words" and Schu-i 
mann'a  "Traumerel"  on the violin,  and; 
tho poor but worthy hero of the book la 
sometimes engaged with the violin-play- 
ing Gilbert In conversations about music. 

Sandy, In his musically unregenerate 
youth "had no use for any ohunes 'cept 
they have had nigger In 'em. or were soft 
and sleepy, like the woods in summer- 
time.' 

The scene of the story Is located In a 
rural district of Virginia, and there Is 
some "local color" In the "dtg-ptoklng'' 
contests of Easter and the day's doings 
and misdoings In a country ■ school. The 
couise of the plot affords Bandy a num- 
ber of valuable opportunities to appear 
In the role of hero, the author disturbing 
the peace of the little hamlet by creating 
a crime and tragedy for Sandy's espe- 
cial benefit and distinction. The ending 
Is the usual reward of merit—taking In 
this tale the form of an appointment at 
Anmtpolls for the water-loving Bandy. 
Boys may like the book, even If they do 
not find exactly the boys they know In It. 
—(The Bobbs-Merrlll company, indlan- 
epotte; the Bt Paul Book and Stationery 
eon.pe*g.)      „ sag , %   _t 
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"Pipetown Sandy." 

PhnZhe f'P8-0™ Sandy."    by John 
PhllluSouBa.    The      Bobbs-M«otUi 
CompftnT Indianapolis, Ind.)    '***"**■ 

John    Philip    Sousa,    the    March 
King, is looking for laurels    ln    the 
literary field, and  those    who    have 
read  his  novel,   "The  Fifth     String", 
and who will read "Pipetown Sandy/'X 

his latest book, will nave a finer ap- 
preciation for the quality of man this 
s who has made music for the mil- 

lion.    "The      Fifth    String"    was    a 

and'e^P«anifd -i"10 romanoa and 
' M5? K P|Petown Sandy" is a storv of 
the boy heart that will appeal to boys 
of all ages, but especially to the bov 
who means to be a man some day   n 

s XnJMWntures ** Sanrty an" n's. frl*nd Gilbert, whose finer a-lfts 
and graces Sandy admires and wished 
coursTatfl',,rh!ie «»berta takis a 
«n!5 ei n flstlcurts, turning cartwheels 
nnrt «-27 ^ompllshments of a rough 
and ready boy.    The good  times thVit 
buHdfnartda„^'Vert haVC ,n *-* ^oa 
tiiri.- «f'iant\.,,n   man>'  brftve  adven- tures of knightly service, both on the 
water  and   ashore,   are   told   in   this 
SaOndv0fthP

1,aSe "£ Wh,ch 8hows how sandy,  the  poor  boy,   earned   the  re 
fa^T °X& aPP«-->val of the entire & 
age. Pipetown Sandy" can bo safe- 

ly selected for the small boy as a book 
of adventures that is exciting enough 
to please the most exacting taste and 
yet wholesome in its stlnfu ation to 
manliness and fair play. I 

E****:W»Swa 
5 1S a 8t0ry whlcn "'als with everv I 
bhase of a boy's life In . small VlUag7 
r»4   the~  '-.ft»n.lnp,enty  to^jj 
he  rr.. ,-Vxactlngr taste.     Sandv   th-1 

K£bL freck'e-faeed' SSfc" 
UbS u ' reaChe" a11 th" !■ to be 
f»lred when hl» Intellectual sense ta 
huMd by the "C„te „,»,« 'X'r " 
JJ^" f«nklln. who.ln return recelv' 

Ihe b;rt ?  r-1"11 to Sandy hi»«'f. ■he bad boy. in the • 

hd MrPjaehhh!S,Part We" t0 «*»'«»5 hd Mr. Jebb, the amiable. In hi. lnfat- 
ktlon for the widow, i, a.alsted by ™,e 

>>y» and  furnishes a  neat and  high 
bned sentiment to the story * 
IThcre is much in the tale to arouse 
I hoy. manliest instinct, and nothing 
tat  would  encourage  aught  but the 

rhe gifted mualclon I, nkciy to 

|va more than hi. .hare of fame by I 
feting auccess in the held of author- 
Hp. 
>lpetown Sandy la publl.hed by The 
Ibbs-Merrlll Company of Indianapolis. 
|r sale by Hansell 3roa. 
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Pipetown Sandy, by John Philip Spuaak 
Indianapolis. The BoffDrWeTrHf 
Co. Co, 

I    Very    different    from    'The    Fifrti 
ET wlth,whlch >»e made hlfin itlal bow to the public as an author 

1 but no less Interesting in Its way is 
' ^/?&LMarch K,ne's story of boy hood In the sixties. ' 
nJ*5a?dy" *5 such a hero as boys de- glln and .«rown people smile at 
'■? Pj«asant reminiscence of their own 
childhood. Ha. strenuously fights hi" 
Z« Tay, through  the wor!"   or  a? 
Stnin'th1 Pari °f ,e which is he'd within the confines of his town boun- 
daries, and he is a past master of an 
the arts  moBt    dear to the    boyish 
J£«; mt1 U a"' he has a S gentleness  brought    to  the    surface 

^T*-1—->*mt Uuia ,are_j 

■ess 

PIPETOWN SANDY. By .fahn Ph)ll|r 
Souaa- The Bobbs Merrill Company. 

Here is a story for boys, ln which the ac- 
tion moves as briskly arid spiritedly as Its 
author's marches. Boys are certain to en- 
Joy it, and many older readers will find much 
that Is entertaining and amusing ln the older 
types Introduced. 

Pipetown Sandy, the boy hero of the tale, 
is a plucky lad, who, at an early age, begins 
his struggle for a living. Fair, honest, 
shrewd, though ignorant, *here books are 
concerned, he wins the friendship of a lad 
his own age, Gilbert Franklin. Gilbert 1. 
the son of rich. Intelligent people, and the 
friendship between the two lads proves good 
for each. They are a dauntless pair. Many 
thrilling situations are developed, ln which 
Sandy and Gilbert are successful ln outwit- 
ting the tricky older men. 

The descriptions of school life are good, 
and the perception of boyish attitude and 
ideals sympathetic. The wooing of tha 
widow by the village grocer, who, like Silas 
Wegg, Is always "droplnp" Into poet'y," 
makes Its appeal to older readers. 
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i' is a story which deals with everr 
bhaseof a boy-. „fe ,n . „™ft"g 
»   I  there  ,H   fun   ln  pIenty  ^  ggg^j 

£ "v^'Wting taste. Bandy, thet 
N-h«.red, freckle-faced, up to date' 
lllaw hero, reache. all that i, tT be 
ted T"^'  ,nU1,eCtual   ~  ' loused   by   the   "cute   little   codger- 
libert Franklin, who.|„ return receive 

/hlet ,0?" '" l>eCOm,nK *n an round 
Fhe £„T81 r,Ual t0 San^ h,M-e.f. |he  bad  boy.  In  the  person of  Tom 

tdeMrPJeybbhlHPart,Wen t0 *»'«»£ na Mr. Jebb, the amiable, in his lnfat 
atlon for the widow. 1, assisted by ^ 
Pye and furnishes a neat and hlirh 

Jmed sentiment to the story 
[There is much In the tale to arouse 
I boy . manliest Instincts and nothing 
bat  would  encourage aught  but  the 

Che gifted musician Is likely to re- 
live more than hla share of fame by 
■feting auccesa In the held of author- 
NP. 
>Ipetown Sandy Is published by The 
Ibbs-Merrlll Company of Indianapolis. 
Ir sale by Hanaell Bros. 
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JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA, 

Z the'BoC^ Sandy'" J"St '»«- °y  tne  Bobbs-Merrill  Company. 

"Plpetown 'Sandy." 

Ph(tZhe IMpet0WllJS<indy'" by J°hn PhlUcgouBa. The Bobbs-MeetUi 
Compmrjj Tnaiunapolls, ind.) 

John Philip Sousa, the March 
KIngr, Is looking for laurels ln the 
literary field, and those who have 
read his novel, "The Fifth String", 
and who will read "Plpetown Sandy'"' 
his latest book, will nave a finer ap- 
preciation for the quality of man this 
is who has made music for the mil- 
lion.    "The       Fifth    String"    wa8    a 
pu^e".hJParted "ttio romance and a"d ''Plpetown Sandy" Is a storv of 
of «n0y, hearl that wl>> aPPe<M to boys 
wh« LlSS* *bUf esPeciallyPto the boy 
who means to be a man some dav  it 
hlsC°fr.S.n^e^?KVentures of ^ndy and his   friend   Gilbert,   whose   finer   *ifr« 
fo^eKI8 Sa1d,r a«™«re» and wlsn'd to  emulate,  while    Gilbert     takes    a 
c

a°nT
eJn fl^lcuffs, turning cartwheete 

and other accomplishment! of a rough 
and ready boy.    The good times that 
Km£n<L^ert ha^c ,n S5S? boa building   and   in   many braVe  adven- 
tures of knightly service, both on the 
water  and   ashore,   are   told   in   tola 
&°fthellaSe U,Ke wbich shows how Sandy, the poor boy, earned the re- 
spect and approval of the entire vl'- 
hfeJSPSSy! Sandy" <=an bo safe- ly selected for the small boy as a book I 
?n adventu/es that is exciting enough 
to please the most exacting taste  and 
yet wholesome in its    stimulation    to 
manliness and fair play. | 

From rl 

Address  .<_.. 

1£P 20 Date..  

MY oW friend John Mllip Souaa, the great 

still more rejoices me th&tttt    Y crlUcs-    " 
'•< "as received < „ > Woui„ S?8' a" the &*** 
oughi to be content with hi. "k,,haf Mr- 8o«sa 
vmr and conductorT^STS^T U ^ ^ 
lll«e bll apprehensive wh ,,   ,,» ,   w"n' J,,sl   ;t 

^g»hewahrs sarisns a"-,,Th; 8^ -ive,. by on(.
J
who

fc   • u
a ^3r as would  be con- 

-full of melody as a no<  •M«I      •   S flnst,rs* U')5 

nnor ^sion ,,ial ^ ;;,;:;•; ;;;stirwi,hfh- 
"  was a greart auccesa   an.     „ a b°r° Bln«er- 
second  gtory  was SSiJ !Jh^f «fnouncement of a 

an,, hone/and tltSl?ffi VISH
-
!^ 

hun,ftn 

heroism,    it is a Simln. "' f°i,,Ic8 a»" 
and  I hope thai noM«ifSSl    "''   interesfin«  -study, 
be sold of it 'tsS than a mi,li°n copies wil 

a -L.~i_.L.. 
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Plpetown Sandy, by John Philip Sou-. 
Indianapolis.    The   fcoDD*Me£riir 
t-o. 

| Very different from 'The Fifth 
itlX wt\wh,ch he made "a ™ 
h,? „„°T t0.tlie pubHc as an author. ,D.ut no less interesting In its way isf 

i ^he great March King's story of boy 
hood In the sixties. 
nJi5a7dy" '! such a hero as boys de- light in  and grown people  smile  at 
ehiPJhaSa,nt r?min»scence of their own childhood. Ha. strenuously fights his 
own   way   through   the world   or  a! 
within tf Par« °f U. which ,s "eld within the confines of his town boun- 
daries and he is a past master of all 
the arts most dear to the bovisb 
hear . With it all, he has a certSn 
gentleness  brought    to the    surface 

80U8A. 

only when his affections are aroused 
which arousing induces more than oni 
gallant purpose for the benefit of thl 
young friend so fortunate as to wli 
n!"i»affecJJon- 0cca8»onally sandy's ex 
ploits rather tend towards making tha 
story somewhat melodramatic, but foi 
the most part It Is a sane, healthy am 
frequently most amusing account** 
a very live boy's lively doings toh 
In a most entertaining manner 

and the  pi 
Ideals  sympathetic 
widow by the village gro 
Wegg,  Is  always  "droplnp' 
makes Its appeal to older readers. 



From 
(       ■ 

D  

Newspaper Cutting uureau 

Address Gs£t4  !  ...„   k ...i....L.:i..:L}.  

Date   
&    j*    <* 

By Sousa, the  Novelist. 
For the second time John Philip Sousa 

has   laid   aside   ljis  industrious  baton   to 
write  an  entertaining  novel-and   laid   it 
well aside, for the now «tory called "Pipe- 
town    Bandj-", (fiobbs-Mer.Mll   Cnnmanvi .1     IfifU 

jl has  no  HUoh  relation   to  music  as   -The    ' 
Fifth  String."    it is a  quite  unaffected, 

tale of boyhood, full of excellent touches 
of both sentiment and humor.    There  is 

^melodrama at the end, of   almost   dime- 
novel quality,  for which the early chap- 
ters by no means prepare one.   The poetic 
insertions are, of course, not to be taken 
as serious efforts, for they are supposed 
to represent the lyric mood of a courting 
grocer,  but they are well  enough in the 

I whimsical vein.   The nonsense verses are 
the  best.    Here  is  a  stanza  from   "The 
Feast of the Monkeys:" 

The Orang-Outang s 

A   sea  song  sang 
About a Chimpanzee ' 

\\ ho went abroad 
In a drinking gourd. 

To  the  coast  of   Barbee. 
When he heard one night, 
When the moon shone bright 

A school of mwmaida pick 
Chromatic scales 
From off their tails, 

And did it mighty slick. 

We have all heard Sousa's peerless band 
Play  coon  songs,  and  watched  him   mo- 
mently    fall    into   the   Cakewalk    sway 
scarcely able to keep his feet upon  the 

platform.     "Pipetowr.    Sandy"   also  pre- 
ferred  rag  time-if they  had  it  then-to 
cantatas,   "it's mighty funny -bojt music 
pieces,"  ho said,  "specially if they ain't 
got no nigger in 'em.   It's this   ere way. 
I means, if a music piece's got nigger in 
it, it Jest keeps yer foot goin' all the time, 
and the chune comes to yer just naeheeral 
like.    It's powerful  likely yer'll  be whls- 
tlin' It by the mornln', but this 'ere kind 
Of  music   pieces   we're    been    praetisin'. 
"taint  no foot that'll go with  'em.   I've 
tried over and over to Keep time, but both 
toy hoofs jest stay planted." 

Pipctown,   where   Sandy  lived',   was  tfo 
other than the National Capitol j.ist after 
the war.    Sousa hlms.If was a  Washing- 
ton boy,  ana it is evident that  he holds 
the background of his youth in affection- 
ate   remembrance.    The  book  ia  written 
from the heart,   it is not at all the liter- 

ary  tour-de-force   one  looks   fc.r  from  a 
celebrity  who is  trying his  ii.nd  at an- 
other art than his own.    "Pip, town San- 
dy"  will  be read  with genuine pleasure. 
It strikes chords that are not to be found 
In "The Stars and Stripes" cr "El Capi- 
tan." t 

"Pipetown    Sandy,"    by      John*- 
Sq^r    §0>*>gfllerrill  Co.,  Indianapolis 

^■ura-crjjjy..^ ^ , 

Us, 

#...»»...« ' *m 

I        Literary Notes       : 

"Pipetown Sandy," by John Phillip 
Sousa (the^Bobbs-Merrill t!5T," fTWlan- 
af»B*T*l«ia story of a red-headed boy 
—and everybody knows that red-head- 
ed boys and girls make a stir in the 
world, wherever they are. The eminent 
band leader's touch In straight prose, 
however, is not quite as convincing as 
his command of rhythm and swing and 
dash In a military march. But it 
might be well to try the book on a 
real boy and see what he thought of it. 
Youth is the genuine critic, in any- 
thing. For grown up consumption, 
Sandy hardly ranks with Tom Brown., 

ss _  
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An  Old, Old Tune. 
One does not have to read many sen- 

tences of John Philip Sousa's second at- 
tempt at writing a book before the old saw 
about a cobbler sticking to his last bobs up 
into one's .thought. "Pipetown Sandy" is 
the title the March King has chosen for his 
story, which Is cast in the same mold as 
those dreadful Sunday school books of the 
^H °J v.yore .wh'ch used to drive healthv- minded boys to dark thoughts of becoming 
p rates just to ghow their contempt for the 
hignly   moral   attributes    of    the  priggish 
SvnSffr The S,andy °-f the 8tory ls a bigTad excelling in feats of strength, but sadly 
I.jcKlng when mental effort is called for To 
Uie school he attends comes a sickly little 
b?Lwh?Js.a P,r°dlgy of learning, and In 
?^Kalr ,,he &*eher lur°s Sandy over to the prodigy in the hope that he can profit by 

learning.    With such a model In view the 
r.ni«m-e °f th? 8tory ,,a cIear- San<Jy adores H?i2**£." 2?ntaJ attributes, and Gilbert re- 
turns the compliment by making the hero of 
the story his ideal in life. The adventures 
that come to them do not reveal much of an 
imaginative faculty on the part of the 
author. Indeed, imagination does not seem 
to have entered into the making of the 
storv at all, 
«il?*,S^S ?andy." By 3otm Phl"P 09»m. 12mo.   The Bobbs-Merrill Co., Indianapolis.) 
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1 SOUSA'S  PIPE" 
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Hi 

MR. CHARLES F. LTJMMIS ha. 
"ad occaiuil iu Wpuun THat he 
write* for a living and builds his 
house by way of recreation; but 
there are many men of many 
minds, and It is evident that Mr 

-thouWh ?J!££l***-,'n"lp °f th« baton though h/itm^,,, WMll when he 

and h. ? «Pr«sslve back to his audi.nc.. 

Iff the end of his fairy wand, is playing 
When he writes books paying 

ll^^r^6.1*?,"-   some  °f  "^at same   d..l 
iSSi MIT    Wh,C" make" "E1 C«Pitan- 
air the T "lr ,he bl00d of «■*•«»« 
miiri^     /d ar0Un<3  ha8 *°M '"to  the 
that i!   °     "Plp,,0ffn   Sandy."   a   book 
ween V   ?'J°   "'^   °n   the   •»•"   be- 

TTOI   *,* Twa,n'8 "Tom **W and j 
Thomas Bal.ey Aldrlch's "Story of a Badj 
either. "°   reflected   Klory   fronff 

*!Ll* "u  ab°Ut  boys'   tnls **><*  <* Mr. Sousa s-boys  who arc busily engaged  In 
E?7   *,   "£   a™,nS   to   their   sever." 
Ights, 1„ the vicinity of Washington    " 

similarly   engaged.    And   they   are   real 
me   boys,   these,   boys   not   too  good   to 
In? «      ,8Ch'me' boys fu" °' ambition, and expedient..    Still they are, with on" I 

SETS b0y8Kwho cou,dn,t do • -«! 
o»   gL    y"   Wh°  de8p,8e   »   "»n«ak"   a. 
only boys know hc-w to de.pl., anything. ' 
And the exceptional boy,  the real villain 
of the-piece. is u.eful, too. .ince he mike. 
J p.ot. a real melodramatic plot, tmm 

That plot, stirring as It I., and even j 
hair-rabjlng. ls ..ered personal property, 
as all plot, are, and must not be be- 
trayed here. But some Of the clever bit. 
of the book may be .tolen—Ju.t to give 
reader, an Idea of the fun they are miss- 
ing If they do not at once, and eagerly, 
devour the entire tale. Incidentally it 
may be said that the fault of the book, 
If it has a fault, is in the vernacular— 
which seems a tflfle exaggerated. How- 
ever, it Is possible that boys of the region 
of Pipetown did really commit so many 
crimes of speech in the days of long ago. 

The following dramatic incident will 
give a clear idea as to the author's actual 
knowledge of boy nature: 

" 'Watch me.' said young Foley. By 
this time they were within a few yard* 
of Gilbert, who was gazing through the 
window into the store. As the boys came 
nearer he turned, and, with that smile 
which one boy always gives another when 
he wishes to get on particularly friendly 
terms, he looked Inquiringly at Dink and 
Tom. 

" 'Eh, mamma's boy, I wants talk to 
yer,' sneeringly called out the latter. 

"Gilbert drew himself up quickly and a 
alight   flush   suffused   his   face. 

"Foley came closer, leaned forward with 
half-clenched fists and  snarled:  T  hears 

i yer laughed at me when my old she-cat of 
a mother wore herself out a-whacktn' me 
today.' 

"Gilbert looked the other boy squarely 
in   the   face  and   answered:    'Well,   you 

1 dMn't hear right; I was sorry for you.' 
" 'I don't want none of yer sorrer, an' I 

geves yer to understand she didn't nurt 
me, nuther.' 

"I thought she did,' said Gilbert, look- 
ing Into the sneaking eyes of the bully. 
'She must have, for you cried like a yel- 
low dog.' 

" 'What d' yer mean by callln' me a 
yaller dog?' shouted Foley, drawing back 
his  left a.  if  to  strike. 

"Gilbert surveyed the larger boy from 
head to foot with a look of smiling curi- 
osity, and said gravely: 'I did not say you 
were a yellow dog; I said you cried like 
a yellow dog." 

" 'Well, it's mighty lucky fer yer that 
yer took'd it back, fer If yer hadn't I'd 
a-punched yer head In a minlt.' 

•Sandy came out of the store at this 
moment, and in three strides was be- 
tween the boys. He looked at Tom and 
said: 

"'Punch nothln'! Why, Snarley Foley, 
yer wouldn't punch a cabbage-head, 'less 
It wu.n't Iookln'. What yer plckln' on the 
little feller fer?' 

" 'He said I hollered like a yaller dog 
when the old woman whacked me, an' 
I'm going to take It out er his hide; Me 
if I don't.' But he made no effort to 
carry his  threat Into  execution. 

-'-'Tou won't take nutftln" out er no- 
body", hide. Put that in yer pipe and 
smoke it!' Bandy turned, and, looking at 
Gilbert as if he were mentally weighing 
the outcome between the two boy. If they 
should claah, he said: 'If I sez the word 
the little feller 'ud fight yer at the drop 
of er hat, bbt I ain't goln' to let him slle 
hi. hand, on yer; leastways, not Jest yet,' 
and he gently backed the smaller boy 
away. Young Foley made a step toward 
Gilbert. 

" 'Oh, I see,' .aid Sandy, 'yer '.p'ilin' 
fer a scrap. Well, if yer want, to flgh* 
here's Dink; he's yer .I.e. an' what I sa; 
Dink '11 »ay, won't yer, Dink?' 

" 'In course I will,' .aid Dink, proud o 
the mighty Sandy's patronage. 

"Sandy, pointing the forefinger of hi 
left hand at Tom, spoke slowly: 

" 'I ses, Snarley Foley. that yer holleret 
like a yaller dog when yer mothei 
whacked yer.' 

" 'An' I repeat if said Dink in a louder 
voice, 'yer hollered like a yaller dog, so 
yer did.' 

' 'An' I see furthermore,' continued 
Sandy contemptuously, "yer squealed like 
a stuck pig.' 

" 'An' squealed like a .tuck pig,' repeat- 
ed the Imitative Dink, gettlnr closer to 
the .oared bully, who now began to back 
away. 

'''•***'''  adfled    Sandy,    doubly  pleased 
.film the addition of tht. invective, 'yer 



H£w£ like a .Ick w„. 
Dink, with hi. flat* doubled, eyes rli.-j 

.»»»*■ *na a took that boded no good for 
J«* frightened coward, fairly howled 
!   iS^f*' y*r bellW« "to * »lck calf.' 

"WH» » took «t flfc Sand* turn,* 

TOWN SANDY 

Nett>spAper Luttmg Bureau tn 

a lor 
1   at 

tali 

hlm.-a" ** fMt as h" ,e«* cou,d carr>- 

.imn.??evthere were lote °f otl»er and 
tlT n..°il8heS bef0r* tnat *lad da>- when 
n„!S *.hborno0(1 bu"y WU finally dl.- 
S ? and the boys wno were worth 
tun tl .  the  g0,den  *ates of  °PP01- 
2 ft - .op!.n,n* for th*m- Tne™'8 p'«nty 
•»•« .   Ji *"' an<J "p,D«town Sandy"   to 
going to brighten up a very large majority 
Of the homes of this land of the free. 

(Tne Bobba-Merrlll Co.) 
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of a   "   T ,eM emetic Interval. 

vw«» the^rf^"^8 a*a,n in- 
<""<> -2 a?attI°ln 

a"th-SI»P-f>.s 
entitled "Pjjf S JUVe"iIe story. 
««•   Ju.t   Tr Sandy-"    wh.cl 

Merrill Company. 

«"d a unique „„.,,? many admirer, 
fl«W of Amerir^     °n in the »«««l 
*lance ove^th?^a

enterta,nment-    * 
Sandy" la ca cutout„°f "PipB,w" 
«o»t any on. that ta ,»   convln<* al- 
mualc. Mr° SousaV ,, lt

f?
rature- a. in 

atlv method,Tar. ta^??.tl?,y cr- 
«omplar   ana    output^S"* Jn  an 

Practically a new »n^   ^    what  'a 

type of fiction n<1 UItra-modem 

«3£ C^Xh"rt0he
and hla <*»- 

the   Widow  Fofey_j*\*r°Cer' Jebb; 
personage,     in     thi« *'   aH   the 
Sandy,  earlier   ««,! ,narratlve   of 
umphs_are

r^rmPactSn er *"* tri" ornate. Agenia? ««.? "aU»» In- 
fuses the successiveVe humor «"'- 
the author, whTc^nnM

Pen-plctures of 
with the accuracy 0?^y

fir
Ua*a ,,re 

server and the am„l,a shrewd ob- 
*-ted by an'£j555 Jffi "Ug- 
what care.es.^^^^l^^ome- 

^t H'i/'i'/'C     owlli/lj/    uunau 

feS — 

QE M -2 BDi. 
f Sousa. J: Philip. Pipetown Sandy; il. by 

C- L- Hinton. Indianapolis, Ind„ Bobbs- 
Merriil Co., [1905-    S.]    5+383 p. D. cl., 

The orchsttr, leader <if military marches renown 
1 the author of this story for boys. Pipetown Sandy 
Las overgrown and did not take readily to school 
Inrnini! W administered by a very unfit woman 
Echer A bov far above Sandy m worldly means 
Kit sicklv becomes his teacher and makes things in- 
VrVstinir for the first time. Sandy makes his comrade 
IJL\„ outdoor life. Sandv has a great love of his 
FI.i 'nn.l in the end becomes an inventor and helps 
Bong »"  I,1S fr,cnds- 

n  

ress .. 

.e__  SI I     K 1905 

John >mtitiLjisam»~ **« "march king," 
probably never will win as much fame with 
the pen* a, with the baton, yet he has a con- 
siderable knack of story-writing. He has 
followed his first novel, "Tho Fifth String," 
with another and different Kind of book 

It called "Pipetown Sandy." which I, In many 100A 
ways better than it, predecessor. It la a *oot 
etory about boys, and chiefly for boys, 
though the adult reader will find enough 
fun, philosophy and human nature all 
through It to make it worth reading. 

The book is made up chiefly of the doing, 
and saying, of Sandy and hi, friend Gilbert, 
two typical American boys who live In a 
village down  Maryland way.     Like other 
healthy boys, these divide their time about 
equally between fighting and attending to 
the minor offices of life, such a, going to 
•cpool,   working,   building  boats,   etc.     So 
long as Mr. Sousa confine, himself to de- 
pleting boy life and character as based on 
his own recollections of youthful escapades 
hi, work ring, true.   He has a lively sense 
of humor, and many of the episodes In thl, 
book are as laughable as those of Judge 
Shute's "Diary of a Real Boy."    Most of 
the   adult   characters   are  excellent   rural 
types,   too,   notably   Mr.  Jebb,   the  poetic 
grocer, whose courtship of the widow Foley 
1, an important part of tho plot.   Mr. Jobb's 
poetry, which  he reads aloud to his lady 
love, is of the fetching sort, such as this: 

When the Jncksnipe leaves the rnanh, 
And tbe robin seckn its uest, 
When the nightingale 
Spreads out his tail. 
And scooti for the golden West; 
Mr love, I will come to thee, 
'Way down by the tryitiug tree. 

But when Mr.  Sousa goes In for heavy 
villainy   he   becomes   hopelessly   melodra- 
matic and Impossible.   The two tramps who 
Indulge in burglary and abduction are use- 
ful foils for the purpose of letting Sandy 
rise and shine as a hero, but they are tun 
very convincing to  any  critic beyond  the 
ripe age of, say, 13.    The boys' pursuit of 
the  villains,  who  have  kidnaped  Gilbert's 
little  sister,   and   their  race  for  life,   will 
doubtless meet the enthusiastic approval of 
boy  readers,   however,   so  we  may  safely 
leave the verdict In their hands.    But the 
real  merit of the book lies In its sympa- 
thetic   yet   humorous    character   sketches 
and In its Interpolated stories such as the 
whopper  told  by   "the  Jedge"  about  poor 
Ned  Doogey  and   his  ghostly   duck.     The 
light-hearted  spirit   of  the  whole  book  is 
not the least of Its merits. 

("Pipetown Sandy." by John Philip Sousa. 
Illustrated. The Bobbs-Merrlll Company, 
Indianapolis.) 

Mr 
said to 

Jolm^PhlMp Sousa, jwhg^ may be 
havS* liuimwn 

usa, twno   may   »^ 
rtt tu'lT'wo-rld with 
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BY SOUSA THE NOVELIST. 

For the second time John Philip Sousa 
haa laid aside his Industrious baton to 
write an entertaining novel—and laid it 
well aside, for the new story called "Pipe- 

town Sandy" (Bobbs-Merrlll Company) has r 
no such relation to musia as "The Fifth 
String." It is a quite unaffected tale 
of boyhood, full of excellent touches of 
both sentiment and humor. There Is 
melodrama at the end, of almost dime- 
novel quality, for which the early chapters 
by no means prepare one. The poetic in- 
sertions are. of course, not to be taken as 
serious efforts, for they are supposed to 
represent the lyric mood of a courtine- 
grocer, but they are well enough in the 
whimsical vein. The nonsense verses are 
the best. Here Is a stanza from "The 
Feast of the Monkeys": 

The Orang-Outang 
A sea-song sang, 

About a Chimpanzee 
Who went abroad 
In a drinking gourd. 

To   the   coast   of   Barbaree. 
vVhen he heard one night 
When tbe  moon  shone bright 

A   school   of   mermaids   pick 
Chromatic scales 
From off their tails 

And did it mighty slick. 

We have all heard Sousa's peerless band 
play coon songs, and watched him mo- 
mently fall into the cakewalk sway scarce- 
ly able to keep his feetupon the platform 
Pipetown Sandy also preferred rag time 
—If they had it then—to cantatas "If, 
mighty funny 'bout music pieces," he said 
" 'specially if they ain't got no nigger in 
em. It's this 'ere way. I means, if a music 
plect/s got nigger in it. it jest keeps yer 
foot goin' all the time, and the chune 
cornea to yer just nacheral like It's 
powerful likely yer'll be whistlin'' it bv 
the mornin', but this 'ere kind of music 
pieces were been practising 'tain't no 
foot that'll go with 'em. I've tried over 
and over to keep time, but both my hoofs 
jest stay planted." " 

Pipetown, where Sandy lived, was no 
other than the national capitol just af- 
ter the war.    sousa himself was a Wash- 
hn^a",^' and U is evldont that he holds the background of his youth in af- 
fectionate remembrance. The book lo 
written from the heart. It is not at aU 
the  literary tour-de-force one  looks   for 
l??n^

Celebr!tyu*h0 is "WW his hand at another art than his own.    "Pipetown 
nrapdyif*    ,be r£ad wlth ^nulnePpeas- 
foi?;* i«'..$£e8a?hord8 that are not to be in...TJia Stars and Strines"  or  "Bl 

said    10   liavo   turaprc.v»    ........  
his marches, and who Is still triumphant- 
ly touring the globe with his band, one 
would think had achieved in music glory 
enough.   Ho has even composed success- 
ful musical plays.   But there to always 
a longing for other fields than those In;00* 

>< which distinction haa been won.    Thus, 
"victor Hugo thought he was really in- 

tended for a painter, and Charta. Dick- 
ens could not but believe that he wa 
Actually cut out for the stage, and. as 
we know,  he  waa  never so  happy  a.    / 
when    appearing    in    theatricals.    And 
comic actor, always imagine they wer 
meant   for   tragedians,   and   humoroui 
Sort" believe they have in them the sou 
j*r eoics.   Mr. Sousa's thunderous ant 
Thrilling marches. It might be supposed 
would be glory enough for any on. man 
but  he  i,  evidently  not .atisfied,  anc 
w^hes to make a place In llterature-a. 
T novelist.   Not very long ago h. wrot., 

Mo 

Sousa Makes 
His Debut as 
an Author. 

■EmrVt/uM' % ■aarchi. fc|ng. ha, 
John 

Just  wr 
town  Sa 

thought the book rather clever. Now, 
fSltows another volume, but not a mu, 
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Jjnd ran as fast as his ,.„, could  carry 
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ISousa. J: Philip. Pipetown Sandy; il. by 

Q- L: Hinton. Indianapolis, Ind., Bobbs- 
Merriil Co.,  11905.    S.]    5+38.} p. D. cl., 
t$l.S«- 
The orchSitra leader of military  marches renown 
the author of this story for boys.    Pipetown Sandy 

overgrown   and   did   not   take   readily   to  school 
■tiling :IS administered by a very unfit woman 

j'acher. A boy far above Sandy in worldly means 
Kit sickly becomes his teacher and makes things in- 
Creating for ,hc *"rst time- ^arKly n>akes his comrade 
fcve an outdoor life- Sandv has a great love of his 
lind  and in the end becomes an inventor and helps 

ong all  his friends. 

ress 
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John Hfhmn BffllfWi **"* "march kins;." 
probably never will win as much fame with 
the peff as with the baton, yet he has a con- 
siderable knack of story-wrlttng. He hns 
followed his first novel, "The Flftti String," 
with another and different kind of book 

•t called "Pipetown Sandy." which is ln many JOOJ 
ways better than 1U predecessor. It Is a 'OOT 

story about boys, and chleAy for boys, 
though the adult reader will And enough 
fun, philosophy and human nature all 
through It to make It worth reading. 

The book is made up chiefly of the doings 
and sayings of Bandy and his friend Gilbert, 
two typical American boys who live In a 
village down Maryland way. Like other 
healthy boys, these divide their time about 
equally between fighting and attending to 
the minor offices of life, such as going to 
school, working, building boats, etc, 80 
long as Mr. Sousa confines himself to de- 
pleting boy life and character as based on 
his own recollections of youthful escapades 
his work rings true. He has a lively sense 
of humor, and many of the episodes In this 
book are as laughable as those of Judge 
Shute's "Diary of a Real Boy." Most of 
the adult characters are excellent rural 
types, too, notably Mr. Jebb, the poetic 
grocer, whose courtship of the widow Foley 
Is an Important part of tho plot. Mr. Jebb's 
poetry, which he reads aloud to his lady 
love, is of the fetching sort, such as this: 

When the Jacksnlpe loaves the marsh. 
And the robin aeeka Its uest, 
When the nightingale 
Spreads out hlu tall, 
And scoota for the golden West; 
My love, I will come to thee, 
'Way down by the tryttlng tree. 

But when Mr, Sousa goes in for heavy 
villainy he becomes hopelessly melodra- 
matic and Impossible. The two tramps who 
indulge in burglary and abduction are use- 
ful foils for the purpose of letting Sandy 
rise and shine as a hero, but they are not 
very convincing to any critic beyond tho 
ripe age of, say, 15. The boys' pursuit of 
the villains, who have kidnaped Gilbert's 
little sister, and their race for life, will 
doubtless meet the enthusiastic approval of 
boy rehders, however, so we may safely 
leave the verdict in their hands. But the 
real merit of the book lies ln its sympa- 
thetic yet humorous character sketches 
and in its interpolated stories such as the 
whopper told by "the Jedge" about poor 
Ned Doogey and his ghostly duck. The 
light-hearted spirit of the whole book is 
not the least of its merits. 

("Pipetown Sandy," by John Philip 8ousa. 
Illustrated. The Bobba-Mcrrlll Company, 
Indianapolis.) 

+   +   •*■ 

Mr.  John^PhtMp Sousa^jVwho may be 
said to havS-liuinjiw 1 iiarrnf^world with 
his marches, and who is still triumphant- 
ly touring the globe with his band, one 
would think had achieved in music glory 
enough.   He has even composed success- 
ful musical plays.   But there is •**»£■  aaA 
a longing for other fields than those in/OO* 

'(which distinction has been won.   Thus, 
"Victor Hugo thought ho was really in- 

tended for a painter, and CharUui Dick- 
ens could not but believe that he was 
actually cut out for the stage, and, at 
we know,  he  was  never  so  happy a«    / 
when   appearing   in   theatricals.    And 
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BY SOUSA THE NOVELIST. 

For the second time John Philip Sousa 
has  laid  aside  his   Industrious   baton  to 
write  an  entertaining novel—and  laid  it 
well aside, for the new story called "Pipe. 

j town Sandy" (Bobbs-Merrill Company) has 
no such relation to music as "The Fifth 
String."   It   is   a   quite   unaffected   tale 
of boyhood,  full  of excellent  touches  of 
both   sentiment   and   humor.     There   is 
melodrama at  the  end,  of almost dime- 
novel quality, for which the early chapters 
by no means prepare one.   The poetic in- 
sertions are. of course, not to be taken as 
serious efforts,  for   they are supposed to 
represent   the   lyric  mood  of  a  eourtlnir 
Krocer.  but they are  well enough  in the 
xWnmsical vein.    The nonsense verses are 
the  best.    Here  is  a  stanza  from  "The 
Feast of the Monkeys": 

The  Orang-Outang 
A sea-song sang, 

About a Chimpanzee 
who went abroad 
In a drinking gourd, 
™,T°    t,he   coast   of   Barbaree. 
When he heard one night 
\\ hen the  moon  shone bright 

A   school   o?   mermaids   pick 
Chromatic scales 
From off their tails 

And did it mighty slick. 

We have all heard Sousa's peerless band 
play coon songs, and watched him mo- 
mently fall into the cakewalk sway, scarce- 
ly able to1<eep his feet upon the platform. 
Pipetown Sandy also preferred rag time 
—if they had it then—to cantatas. "It's 
mghty funny 'bout music pieces," he said 

specially if they ain't got no nigger In , 
em. It s this 'ere way. I means, if a music 

Piece's got nigger in it. it jest keeps yer 

ESLifS   aU   V10   time'   and   th0   chune comes   to   yer   just   nacheral   like      it's 
powerful  likely  yer'll   be whlstlhv" it  by 
the mornln'. but this 'ere kind of music 
pieces   we're   been   practising   'taln't   no 
foot that'll go with 'em.    I've tried over 
and oyer to keep time, but both my hoofs 
jest stay planted." 

othi
P,et
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vn' .where San"dy llved. was no other thaji the national capltol just af- 

ter the war. Sousa himself was a Wash- 
ington boy. and It is evident that hi 
holds the background of W. youthta af- 
fectionate remembrance. The book i« 
written from the heart. It is nor at , 
the literary tour-de-force one looks for 
from a celebrity who is trvine w. h/nJ 
at another art than his ow "«P pe?ow2 
,^ndy;;w.1i,.,.be read.with genuine^- ure. 
found in 

i Capitan.' 
" S"Thf8^h0rdS 9? « not to be The Stars and Stripes" or "Bl 

comic actors always imagine they wer. 
meant for tragedians, and humoroul 
noets believe they have in them the sou 
L pnics Mr. Bousa's thunderous nm 
thrilling marches, it might be supposed 
would be glory enough for any on« man 
but he Is evidently not satisfied, anc 
w"shes to make a place in llterature-a. 
T novelist.   Not very long ago he wroti, 

love   and   temptatlon--and^ the_ crtticsf 
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thought the book rather clever, 
follows another volume, but not a 
•?cal stdry-a etory. in fact, of boyhor-a 

i HfV The title is "Pipetown Bandy," And 
thera^ not"m* in it relating to mv^ 
i» i. m«Mlv an attempt to picture,enW- 
&£ ffife the village of Pipetown. with 
nooa "''•s ^^aoterg there, tdeatoiwe- 
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dercurrent there is the sad 
story of the pretty Mrs. Foley. who has 
a vagabond husband, absent until a crit- 
ical moment in her life, and then turn- 
ing up as a tramp. One of the amusing 
characters of the book is Mr. Jebb. the 
poetical grocer, who is always dropping 
into rhy-me. The story is entertaining, 
at least-boys wUl probably find it so- 
and «b*fe I* «« abundance o* mcldent 

JK ttttto humor. (Bobbe-MerriU 
,»jr. Indianapolis.) 
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PIPETOWN SANBY. By Johy^hMlp SOUM, Tho 
Bobb»-MerrlIl Company, IndfuiMlJIIS. 4MW 
Illustrated by Charles Loula Mlnton. Price, 
tl.SO. 

The versatile Sousa In his latest work 
has produced a etory for boys which will 
compare favorably with the well-known 
stories written by "Oliver Optic." One 
might naturally expect from such an ac- 
complished musician a novel In which 
there would be outcropplngs of his musi- 
cal knowledge. In '^Pipetown Sandy" 
there is nothing which would lead the 
reader to believe that the author Is the 
noted "march king" and the famed di- 
rector of "Sousa's Band," unless to a 
higher circle of musical composers the 
arrangement of the story mayt seem to 
follow somewhat the arrangement of op- 
eratic  themes. 

As has been said, the story Is essen- 
tially a story for boys, and It has been 
written not for the purpose of pointing a 
moral, but for tho purpose of entertain- 
ing the boys at large. The characters do 
not belong to the exclusive class, or the 
wealthy class, but to the poorer class of 
t>rys, who are unmistakably alive, vigor- 
ous,  and forceful,  If not grammatical. 

The scene of the story is evidently 
Washington, although that portion of 
Washington which may have been known 
as Plpetown Is not easily identified by a 
later generation. There is no evident In- 
tent to Impress the reader with a definite 

John Philip Sousa. 
location, or accurate historical detail. In 
fact, the only purely historical matter 
Introduced Sandy's story of the grand 
review, which he witnessed in company 
with his father, a disabled Union soldier, 
from a point opposite the reviewing stand 
of Uen. Orant. This story Is related some 
five years later to some of Sandy's as- 
sociates who had not been so fortunate 
as to witness this great historic event. 

The time of the story occurs some four 
or five years after the close of the civil War. 
Sandy Coggles, the leading boy character, 
is the dull scholar In one of the private 
schools. His dullness is due to lack of 
opportunity rather than to other causes. 
In school he is assisted by Gilbert Frank- 
lin, the son of a lawyer. Gilbert is the 
typical scholar. Of a weak physique, bis 
parents have by excessive' care handi- 
capped 'his physical development, and 
Sandy, In exchange for assistance In his 
lessons, teaches Gilbert the much-need- 
ed value of physical exercise and attends 
to his Instruction In the direction of hand- 
springs, cart-wheels, and boxing, and 
with such beneficial results that the deli- 
cate Gilbert develops Into a hardy little 
athlete, fully able to take care of him- 
self. 

The bad boy of the story Is represented 
by Thomas Foley, who seems to Inherit 
his vicious proclivities from, a no-ac- 
count father, who had served on both 
sides during the war. and Anally become 
an expert bounty Jumper, from whom no 
tidings had been received since the last 
year of the war. His wife, Mary Foley, 
has supported herself and her little son 
Thtrtnas—known to the boys as "Snariey 
Foley," by taking In washing. In spite 
nf bor ■'hard life and her attempts to bring 

'■ *- « nrnner 

up the Incorrigible "Snariey .», . „..., 
manner, Mrs. Foley Is at the time of,' 
this story a very handsome woman, and 
as such has awakened the love of Tit- 
comb Jebb, the owner of a small corner 
•tore. The wooing of Titcomb Jebb Is 
favorably received by Mary Foley, but 
she refuses to marry him until assured 
of the death of htr former husband, 
Dcr.nis Foley. Mr?. Foley does not believe 
m divorce proceedings, and, yieldisg to 
the importunities of Mr. Jebb, the diffi- 
culties of the case are presented to Mr 
Franklin, the father of Gilbert Franklin 
who advises that advertisements for the 
missing Foley be inserted In the leading 
newspapers of the large cities. 

As a result of this publicity a letter Is 
soon received from Iowa from a  former 
comrade  of Dennis  Foley,  and  arrange- 
ments  are  made  for  his visit  to  Pipe- 
town.    A  direputable-looklng tramp  ap- 
ears,  and for the consideration of $200 
lakes an affidavit that he, John Hildev 
■d known Dennis Foley during the war 

d -.*'"£?•  a15? .that  he va8 Present  at death of Foley some two years prior 
ha  time of the making of this affl- 
'*■   -Tne  •cpuP'«s  of Mrs.  Foley  are 
vea,  and the date  of her marriage 
sbb la fixed for the following Christ- 

masMEve.   In tihe meantime ITwnnls Foley 
appsjjrs   upon  the   sosne,   and.   hunting 

Udey,   demands  a,  division  of  the I 
money paid for proof of Foley's death. 

Jilldey has lost the money In playing 
policy and has been aiding his financial 
condition by a series of petty burglaries, 
in which he has been assisted by "Snar- 
iey Foley, who has been kept in ig- ' 
norance of the fact that his father is yet 
tilVSiA Foley„and HHdey arrange a plan 
to kidnap Lillian Franklin and hold her 
for a ransom. Waiting until Mr. Frank- 
lin and the adult members of the fam- 
ily are absent for tho night, these two 
desperadoes gain an entrance to the 
5Ian*Iln. home' but aro obliged to aban- 
don their plan on account of the un- 
timely awakening of the children and the 
pursuit of the burglars by Sandy, who Is 
spend ng the night with Gilbert. Sandy 
grapples with one of the burglars, but 
is given a vicious blow on the head and 
If Lfor, dead. He has. however, by the 

I light of the dark lantern which the burg- 
ar carries, noted that the burglar has 
lost a finger from one hand, and in the 
attempt to overpower him he has torn a 
button from the burglar's coat. The wed- 
ding day arrives, and Foley, from the 
fftSSS! of the church, makes known his 
identity   and   the   marriage   ceremony   is 
^?d0liea

J As Foley »s leaving the church Sandy recognises him as the burg- 
le °i a rf,ew, nlfht8 a*°- and Becures his-- 
SETest; H'ldey Induces the burglar's son 

snariey to carry saws and flies to the 
captured burglar, who easily makes his 
Mmpe- ^A ?a/ later "Snariey" lures 
I i 2 „Frankl,|n away from her home 
and delivers her to Hildey and Foley. 
IKJfc V1 company with "Snariey," take 
ittle Lillian up the river and secrete 

ner in an abandoned hut, and at once 
make a demand for a ransom. 

Sandy by dint of hard work gets a trace 
of the kidnappers, and with some of his 
boy friends plans a rescue. They man- 
age to find the hut where Lillian is be- 
ing kept a prisoner by "Snariey" during 
tho absence of his father and Hlldov 
who are expecting that the ransom will 
™Jitl<1.,on S"" nlgh\- "Snariey" Is over- 
powered and securely bound, and Sandy 
£!??♦ his associates place Lillian in the 
boat which they have used In the res- 
cue and start for home. On the way 
•521 arl m%\ by th0 returning kidnap- 
pers, who discover that a rescue has 
been  effected,  and  promptly give  chase. 
h^e»-resc,ilr\? partJr are divided into two boats, and by skillful management man- 
a5,e„ t0 keHp aw.ay fro'n their pursuers, 
Z£2*,n attempting to outwit the boys, 
capsize their boat and are drowned. The 
marriage of Mrs. Foley soon follows,  as 
Ihff e.?0v,e,ry of the bodv ot r°ley and 
rtm.if*l#hft .asfociate Hildey leaves no 
in hi.of F?.'fy> death. Mr. Franklin 
£LiiE? •5ratItHd,e /or Sandy's courage 
makes it possible for Sandy to have the 
nnShliuf, ,lb?rftl education, and Sandy and his little athletic protege Gilbert are 
"&!£!'& to a Northern school. 
.v,i» " , 8ucce8» which seems assured 
SSSb^STff' we may near of the school- 
Hnt °™8,a.ndv and Gilbert at some later day. There Is abundant opportunity for 
a continuation of this charming story for 

From   &lPfr  
Address -          *Vr' «S   | 

Date __  ?£•'    Z _-  

An^Arnerican Boy. 
When JohnFlllUs BaitM Hllflfe an ex- 

cursion into the realm of letters It wag 
naturally supposed he was tempted to 
leave his own territory partly by curiosity 
and partly to demonstrate to his own sat- 
isfaclion and the satisfaction of his friends 

/ that he could master the modes of ex- Ifid 
' pression In literature as thoroughly and 

well as he had already mastered sue.n 
modes in musical forms. Bousa's Orches- 
tra is known the world over, and Sousa 3 
marches have an equally wide popularity. 
Like Alexander, the master is not satis- 
fled with the triumphs he has achieved, but 
is still seeking new worlds to conquer. 

In his first venture, entitled "The Fifth 
String," the comnoser retained a hold on 
things familiar, giving his characters a 
musical environment to move in. His sec- 
ond book, now published, is a new depart- 
ure altogether, and awakens wonder as to 
when and whore the busy musician evei 

-found time and opportunity to make th« 
studies used In this series of characteristic 
portraits. "Plpetown Sandy," who gives 
his name to the book, is an American boy 
in a country village, and he is as thor- 
oughly typical of his kind as Huck Finn 
or Tom Bally. His mother Is another ad- 
mlmble delineation, and so Is the Jedge. 
Jebb, the grocer; Miss Latham, the school- 
marm, and several other of the leading 
personages. There is lots of "go" In the 
Btory, as there must be in every true ac- 
count of the American boy's career, and 
plenty- of fun. Incident and adventure be- 
side. The book Is well published, and had 
a baker's dozen of good illustrations, 
drawn by Charles Louis Hurton.—Tho 
Bobbs-MerrlU Company. 

ne tirsT a,ta.ui^,^   
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Sousa aa a Story Teller. 
"Plpetown Bandy." by TohnwPbUlp Hnusa- 
' (Bobbs-Merrill company, IndlanSpculfl.) 

Whet) John Philip Sousa exchanges the 
baton for the pen and turns out a novel 
instead of a melody, he treats his myriad 
rlcnds. of whom a large number reside 

In St. Louis, to a genuine pleasure aa well 
as a surprise, in "Plpetown Sandy" Mr. . 
Sousa has gone back to the woods for his 
color and village life for character study. 
The result is an entertaining volume. The 
Jedge, Mr. Jebb, the rural poet In love 
with the Widow Foley, and the widow 
herself furnish the rustic humor, Foley 
and Hildey are the villains, and black- 
hearted rascals they certainly are. Judge 
Franklin and his family represent the 
aristocratic contrast, while Sandy Cog- 
gles and his boy friends do the heroic, and 
they do It brown. Sandy is a red-headed, 
freckled, ill-clad boy—the poor boy of the 
town—but with the soul of Sir Galahad. 
The climax of the story foregathers In the 
kidnaping of Jv^ge Franklin's little girl 
by two hobo vliiains, and culminates in 
her gallant rescue by Sandy. Mr. Sousa's 
personal popularity should give his book a 
large Initial reading, and it will .4w4j»i»fi.> 
travel on its merits afterw 

WUIII'tJ/      A-.UI C.C 
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address 

F WASHINGTON i. alCayWerested in her native son, Mm 
' UliP Sousa, who ,s noi only a musician, but an author, as those 
who have r.,,,1 his fanciful novel "The Fifth String," can well 
testiiy. The boy-spirit speaks strong and convincingly in Mr 
Sousa s latest book, "Pipetown Sandy," a boy's story that grown- 
ups Will enjoy, which has just been issued by the Dobbs-Merrill 
Company, who confidently predict that the new book by the 
March King will also march its way into favor 

ate-  -■'—  
In contrast to "Real-Boys" are the boys 

In John Phillip. Souaa's book. "Pipetown 
Sandy," ^UBosuVcf U.l fiebbs-Merrlll. 
John Phillip Sousa cannot ^-rlte to beat 
the band, and he ought to stick to the 
band. His story is puerile, but not boy- 
ish. Briefly, it is wl-at you might expect, 
of the great bandmaster. The greatest 
novelist would probably lead the band 

, about as well as Sousu writes a bonk. Bui / 
l\ the illustrations are even worse. We refer/ 

I especially u> tho liiusu-aUaa owju.siie im^e 
i—: u_^  
Cnderneath It are the lines. 'Mrs. 

.jley stood motionless in a stare as lorn 
tampered away.," Tom was a hsJf-wo^. n 
.oy. and you would- expect to see ii h >■ 
nother a person of at least 25. or 30 years 

of age. But Mrs. Foley In the P«ctare >- 
- little 17-year-old damsel j - 

Tom W«r 

his 
sars i 
e Isi 
youl 
*ht| 
v»r* 
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A Talc by Mr. |MM. 
We do not know whether John  Philip 
™«* would _prefer to have hie * Pipetown 

-Merrill Company) deaorlbed 
a atory or a character study.   It ia ln- 

erior in either aspect, for an there is only 
the weakest semblance of character in the 
pedoubtable Sandy, so the chronicle of his 
deeds and prowesses can only be called a 
pory by courtesy. Sandy is a schoolboy. He 

i not brilliant in the classroom, but he can 
Itandon his head, he can box and do many 
Vther great and heroic deeds.   Hs is the 
Idol of his schoolf ellows and particularly of a 
Very good boy called Gilbert who helps 

iiri with his sums and makes clear to him 
tie mystery   of   geography.   But   while 
»ndy is a hero,he is also a good boy, and 
\ Mr. Sousa's story is strictly moral a good 

bxcuae is always forthcoming for his- Sp- 
irent naughtiness.   Thus when  the fat 
ay is made the victim of one of his " practl- 
U* jokes, "I seen him yesterday throw 
brick at a little dog an' break his leg," 

bx plains the virtuous Sandy, and again, 
iring smashed an egg on the fat boy's 

head, "He won't break no little dog's leg 
kg'to, I'm thinkin'," says he.   Sandy is a 

at boy.   He performs all sorts of heroic 
|icts and always triumphs.   The history of 

his doings wanders on for 880 pages and then 
lines  to  a fortunate  conclusion.   It is 

childlike   and   harmless   and   altogether 
(pointless.   The   illustrations   are   among 
Tthe worst we have ever seen. 

• ' 
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PIPETOWN SANDY-By John  Philip 
fJousa author of "The Fifth' Siring 
Illustrated  by Charles Louis  Hin- 
ton.   Published by The Bobbs-Mer- 
rill Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Sandy, freckeled face, stubby    nose 
V and red  hair,   '"homely    as  a    hedge 

. fence," sincere   and   brave—a   genuine 
boy—is the character   around    which 
John Philip Sousa has written a decid- 
edly lively and amusing story, 

i    Beginning when Sandy discovers at 
school   that  figuring  sums  lies  all   in 

j the way one counts Angers, the read- 
I er   finds     himself     following     Sandy 
through all his boyish experiences, re- 
luctantly laying down the book when 
finished. 

The quaint humor and jolly good na- 
ttrfuXfttpb <*aracterizes the story at 

iss 

' 
»  

ISandy* (The Bobbs-Merrill Company, In- 
Idianapolis)   writes   a   boys'   book.   His 
Tmodeto  are   perhape   somewhat  conven- 
tional and his incidents are undoubtedly 
lTielodr«natio.   Virtue is very strenuous 

nd we fc**» rarely met with a blacker boy 
Main.   There to plenty of go a»d«Mrini 
, tM (■>- «d whatever may lfJ5"fcp-4 

ncertainly makes up for in axoW- 

iett>spaper Suiting ourtau «« „ 
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Plpetown Sanely— 

"Plpetown   Sandy,"   by   John   Plj'lin 
Sousa,  }n,[11iinnr~H"   the  iTolJHS'MM i ITT 
Company.    When a man who has made 
himself   famous  in  one   exacting  spe- 
cialty, more than ordinary interest at- 

t  taches to his ventures Into other fields. 
It It la a question whether h^ oui;hl la \m 

more,  or  less,  sharply judged  by  the 
standards of the second trade to which 
he turns his hand.   The "march-king," 
to whose thrilling music thousands of 
feet have kept time, was hardly to be 
expected in the field of Juvenile fiction, 

, even though he did well In his former 
I more serious effort, "The Fifth String." 

This boy story of "Plpetown Sandy" 
reads a good deal like personal e:cp?ri- 

" ence.   It will not set the literary world 
1 ablaze,  but It is an interesting story, 

well   told.     The   tone    Is    clean     and 
healthy,   and  there  is julit 'mcugh  of 

«. melodramatic incident to maintain ths 
" Interest. _ 

ham Company, publishers, New York. For 
tale by A. H. Clapp. 

7 
s .:.. 
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PIPETOWN SANDY. 

John EiulipjjSousn's. new story is en- 
titled Plpetown TJaWry, and is supposed 
to be descriptive of boy life in a small 
town soon after the close of the civil war. 

For the most part the story is told in 
the language of the slums and the un- 
couth vernacular of the uneducated. 
There is a grocer who writes doggerel 

• verse, and a "Jedge" who tells stories, 
a combination resulting in a book pat- 
temed  after    the once     popular    Ebeu 

yHolden, but a Ions way after. 
Doubtless Mr. Sousa's reputation as a 

March King is what publishes his books; 
so far, his literary efforts have not fur- 
nished sufficient excuse for his ambition 
to be au author. It would be kindness on 
his part to refrain when there are so 
many better writers who "need the 
money." 

The book is illustrated with drawings 
by Charles Louis Hinton. It is published 
by The Bobbs-Merrill Co., Indianapolis. 

te_ 

>»»»»   in   Mteratars   A*«J».    
"PiiKtonn    F«iid.T."    by   Joba -Jtbib&    »-■ 

RoU»-lf*rrUI <'o. """"im. ra» 
Even admitliu* that lite incursions 

Into literature and the drama for which 
John Philip Sousa is responsible are in- 
dications of no aslottudiug geuius in 
those directions, it is none the less sur- 
prising that a popular baudinaster, 
whose working hours are certainly oc- 
cupied with his chosen profession, 
should 11in.sider inrjtdhnr other fields of 
artistic endeavor, llis performances in 
these outside realms are at least respect- 
able. They will not disgrace him, even 
though his subsequent fame will never 
rest upou them in the smallest degree. 
"The Fifth String" represented a fair 
degree of literary skill; "The Bride- 
Elect" showed the author's ability as a 
librettist in more favorable light, and 
with "Pipetown Sandy," his newest vol- 
ume, he now enters the lists with writ- ' 
ers of juvenile fictiou. 

"Pipetown Sandy" is a straightfor- 
ward story for boys, with a town in the 
Eastern Middle States as a locale. To 
young readers it will doubtless proved 
satisfactory. They will not notice a cer- 
tain absence of polish which character- 
ises the style, while they should rejoice 
in the swiftness and general vigor of | 
the narrative. . I 

'■fz~~- 

JLJUI _ 

"Pipetown Sandy." a novel vy   Jn>" 
Philip   Otiuea.     Indianapolis,     Boons- 
Merrill Co.   A novel of action deplet- 
ing   vigorous   characters.      Sandy   U   IOOJ 
clear cut.  vigorous   and  independent.   'OO* 
His adventures make the bin** •»- 

 --••'- 
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Plpetown  Sandy. 

By John PhiUoSousa.v_-XW«. book, writ- 
ten by the great band-master. Is meant 
for youthful readers, the boys In particu- 
lar. Its pages fairly throb with the 
spirit of boyhood and though Sandy Is 
only a plain, every-day type of the 
genus, the account of his adventures 
make entrancing reading for young 
Americans. The older "boys" too, will 
likely find the book entertaining for tho 
spirit of the eternal boy survives in the 
heart of nearly every man. This is not 
the first production of the author. His 
many admirers will no doubt remember 
"The Fifth String," which was published 
several years ago. The subjects of the 
two books are so different that It would 
not be exactly fair to compare them. 
In the former the poetic nature of the 
author is given full swing, while In the 
latter it Is the longing of the man for 
his boyhood days and the exquisite pleas, 
ure he takes In recalling them. "Pipe- 
town Sandy" has the same artistic touch 
which Mr. Sousa gives to all his works, 
literary or musical. The book Is hand- 
somely illustrated by Charles Louis Hln- ' 
ton. Published by the Bobbs-Merrill Co., 
Indianapolis. Sold by J. R. Weldln & 
Co., Plttsburg. 

PIPETOWN SANDY by Johj»»£bilii>- 
SQHSB   .Published by the Bobbs-Merilli 
company of Indianapolis. 

Plpetown Sandy, though not the first 
literary effort of the March King, is by 
no means the least. It is a boy's book, 
a healthy tale of a healthy lad who In- 
sisted on developing naturally, as a 
boy should, rather than according to 
the Ideas and dictates of aunts, grand- 
mothers, friends and worrying parents. ' 
With three cronies, Leander, Dink and 
Gilbert, Plpetown Sandy experiences 
much both In pleasure and sorrow, and 
gains in wisdom and muscle. There is a 
healthy Americanism about the boftk 
which should commend it to every 
American boy. to say nothing of his 
father. It is not a book of sentimental 
romance, but rather a story of life as a ' 
boy sees it.—a life full of romance of 
the adventurous sort, with plenty of 
warriors and fairies, and with hard 
knocks and real bumps thrown in, by 
way of contrast. 

For those who have listened to the 
masterful swing of the March King's 
own band, led by himself, there is a 
certain familiar note or perhaps even a 
chord, running through the whole har- 
mony of the story. It is a story full of 
the life which Sousa so well expresses 
through his music,—a healthy, vigorous 
life, happy simply In the living. Many 
good books for boys and about boys 
have been written within the past few 
years, but It is safe to say that few 
have equalled Plpetown Sandy In por- 
traying vigorous American boyhood. 
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A Tale by Mr. gtau. 
We do not know whether John Philip 

JUS* would prefer to have his ""Pipetown 
-Merrill Company) described 

a story or a character atudy.   It la in- 
erior in either aspect, for as there is only 

the weakest semblance of character in the 
redoubtable Sandy, so the chronicle of his 
deeds and prowesses can only be called a 
pory by courtesy. Sandy isa schoolboy. He 

i not brilliant in the classroom, but he can 
Itandon his head, he can box and do many 
pther great and heroin deeds.   Hs is the 
Idol of his schoolfellows and particularly of a 
].-ery good boy called Gilbert who helps 

im with his sums and makes clear to him 
the mystery   of   geography.   But  while 

indy is a hero, he is also a good boy, and 
i Mr. Sousa's story is strictly moral a good 

^xcuee is always forthcoming for his ap- 
parent naughtiness.   Thus when the fat 
oy is made the victim of one of his " practi- 
»1" jokes, "I seen him yesterday throw 
brick at a little dog an" break his leg," 

Explains the virtuous Sandy,  and again, 
iving smashed an egg on the fat boy's 

head, "He won't break no little dog's leg 
ig'in, I'm thinkin'," says he.   Sandy is a 

»t boy.   He performs all sorts of heroic 
|icte and always triumphs.   The history of 

his doings wanders on for 380 pages and then 
Icomee  to  a fortunate  conclusion.   It is 
childlike   and   harmless   and   altogether 

Ipointlese.   The   illustrations   are   among 
the worst we have ever seen. 

PIPETOWN SANDY-By john  Philip 
fcugft author of "The FmTi String" 
Illustrated   by  Charles  Louis  Hln- 
ton.   Published by The Bobbs-Mer- 
rlll Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Sandy, freckeled face, stubby    nose 
P and  red  hair,   "homely    as  a    hedge 
! ftnce," sincere   and   brave—a   genuine 

boy—Is the character   around    which 
John Philip Sousa has written a decid- 
edly lively and amusing story. 

i    Beginning when Sandy discovers at 
school   that   figuring   sums   lies all   in 
the way one counts fingers, the read-' 

jer   finds    himself    following     Sandy 
through all his boyish experiences, re- 
luctantly laying down the book when 
finished. 

The quaint humor and jolly good na- 
ture which characterizes the story at 
01 ce rivets attention. 

Somewhere In every man's heart, 
tucked away perhaps in a remote cor- 
ner, is the spirit of the eternal boy. 
That hoy spirit was surely responsible 
for John Philip Sousa's second venturd 

| _a book for boys of all ages by the 
i March King, which ought to march its 
[ ■wiy into Immediate favor. 

■/entspaper cutting DUTKAU •,. ., 
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Pipetown Sandy-— 

"Plpetown   Sandy,"   by   John   Philip. 
Bp-usa,  Infllann-r-Hi   the  B"oHUS1- iviIVHTT 
Company.    When a man who has made 
himself   famous   in   one   exacting   spe- 
cialty, more than ordinary interest at- 

fi tachos to his ventures into other fields. 
It It is a question whether hi ouuhl ta liu 

more,   or  loss,  sharply  judged   by   the 
standards of the second trade to which 
he turns his hand.   Tho "march-king," 
to whose thrilling music thousands of 
feet have kept time, was hardly to  be 
expected in the field of juvenile fiction, 
even though be did well in his former 
more serious effort, "The Fifth String." 

This boy story of "Plpetown Sandy" 
reads a good deal like personal expari- 

" ence.   It will not set the literary world 
1 ablaze,   but  It  is an  Interesting story, 

well   told.     The   tone    is    cleiin     and 
healthy,   and  there   is julit encugh  of 

v. melodramatic incident to maintain the 
" interest. __ 

ham Company, publishers, New York  For 
tale by A. H. Clapp. 

'• 

ril'ETOWN SANDY. 
John jBlulyjt JSousa'saiew story is en- 

titled I'ipetown SffTidy, and is supposed 
to be descriptive of boy life in a small 
town soou after the close of the civil war. 

For the most part the story is told in 
the langimge of the slums and the un- 
couth vernacular of the uneducated. 
There is a  grocer who writes doggerel 

• verse, and a "Jedge" who tells stories, 
a combination resulting in a book pnt- 
torned  after    the once    popular    Ebeu 

vHolden, but a Ions way after. 
Doubtless Mr. Sousa's reputation as a 

March King is what publishes his books; 
so far, his literary efforts have not fur- 
nished sufficient excuse for his ambition 
to be an author. It would be kindness on 
his part, to refrain when there are so 
niiiny better writers who "need the 
money." 

The hook is illustrated with drawings 
by Charles Louis Hinton. It is published 
by The Hobbs-Merrill Co., Indianapolis. 

te.. 

Sous*    la    I liriiiiarc    Again.   — 
'Tliwtown    i-'«nd.T."    by   Joba -PMII..    »-. 

Botibs-Mmlll   ''o. """    ■■■ 
Even ndiuittiug (hat the incursions 

Into literature and the drama for which 
John Philip Sousa is responsible are in- 
dications of no ustouudiug genius in 
those directions, it is none Hie less sur- 

jprisiug that a popular bandmaster, 
whose working hours are certainly oc- 
cupied with his chosen profession, 
should consider in ntdhrg other fields of 
artistic endeavor. His performances iu 
these outside realms are at least respect- 
able. They will not disgrace him, even 
though his subsequent fame will never 
rest upon them in the smallest degree. 
'■The Fifth String" represented a fair 
degree of literary skill; "The Brlde- 
Kiect" showed the smhor's ability as a 
librettist in more favorable light, and 
with "I'ipetown Sandy," his newest vol- 
ume, he now enters the lists with writ- 
ers of juvenile fiction. 

"Pipetown Sandy" is a straightfor- 
ward story for hoys, with a town in the 
Eastern Middle States as a locale. To 
young readers it will donbtless proved 
satisfactory. They will not notice a cer- 
tain absence of polish which character- 
ises the style, while they should rejoice 
in the swiftness and general vigor of I 
the narrative. . ' 

. ,—, *  
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"Plpetown Sandy." a nove>«jHi   Jnhw - 
Phtlip   Oeuea;     Indianapolis,     Bobbs- 
Merrlll Co.   A novel of action deplet- 
ing   vigorous   characters.      Sandy   ia   IOOJ 
clear cut.   vijrorous   and  independent.   *OOt 
His adventures make the. hlnn* »•- 

/  a !  
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Plpetown  Sandy, 

By John PWJJpSousa^^JWe-book, writ- 
ten by the great band-master, is meant 
for youthful readers, the boys In particu- 
lar. Its pages (airly throb with the 
spirit of boyhood and though Sandy is 
only a plain, every-day type of the 
genus, the account of his adventures 

'' make entrancing reading for young 
Americana. The older "boys" too, will 
ilkely find the book entertaining for tho 
spirit of the eternal boy survives in the 
heart of nearly every man. This is not 
the first production of the author. His 
many admirers will no doubt remember 
"The Fifth String," which was published 
several years ago. The subjects of the 
two books are so different that It would 
not be exactly fair to compare them. 
In the former the poetic nature of the 
author is given full swing, while in the 
latter It Is the longing of the man for 
his boyhood days and the exquisite pleas, 
ure he takes In recalling them. "Pipe- 
town Sandy" has the same artistic touch 
which Mr. Sousa gives to all his works, 
literary or musical. The book is hand- 
somely illustrated by Charles Louis Hin- 
ton. Published by the Bobbs-Merrill Co., 
Indianapolis. Sold by J, R. Weldin & 
Co., Plttsburg. 

II 

PIPETOWN SANDY by JoNaJHiJltp. 
Souaa—JPubllshed by the Bobbs-Menill 
company of Indianapolis. 

Plpetown Sandy, though not the first 
literary effort of the March King, is by- 
no means the least. It Is a boy's book, 
a healthy tale of a healthy lad who In- 
sisted on developing naturally, as a 
boy should, rather than according to 
the ideas and dictates of aunts, grand- 
mothers, friends and worrying parents. ' 
With three cronies, Leander, Dink and 
Gilbert, Pipetown Sandy experiences 
much both in pleasure and sorrow, and 
gains In wisdom and muscle. There is a 
healthy Americanism about the bo61c 
which should commend It to every 
American boy, to say nothing of his 
father. It Is not a book of sentimental 
romance, but rather a story of life as a 
boy sees it,—a life full of romance of 
the adventurous sort, with plenty of 
warriors and fairies, and with hard 
knocks and real bumps thrown in, by 
way of contrast. 

For those who have listened to the 
masterful swing of the March King's 
own band, led by himself, there is a 
certain familiar note or perhaps even a 
chord, running through the whole har- 
mony of the story. It is a story full of 
the life which Sousa so well expresses 
through his music,—a healthy, vigorous 
life, happy simply in the living. Many 
good books for boys and about boys 
have been written within the past few 
years, but it is safe to say that few 
have equalled Pipetown Sandy In por- 
traying vigorous American boyhood. 
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M_ ,   „     A blithesome story 
"Pipetown Sandy.    of boyhood and vil- 

by lage life, with an in- 
Jffhn Pbflir ^ouj1*—*""•'■" of melodrama, 

is what John Philip Sousa gives his read- 
ers In his second book of fiction, "Pipe- 

„ town Sandy" (Bobbs-Merrill Company, 4 
Indianapolis). In style and purpose tnia 
breezv narrative l» >Hani«trlcaHy oppo- 
site to "The Fifth String," that mystic 
tale which had a musical theme, such as 
might well have been expected from the 
"March King." Here we have fun for 
the most part, the fun of boyhood and in 
an American village, where democratic 
friendships are formed at school, and one 
finds amusing characters In profusion. 
There are the ".ledge" and the amorous 
grocer, who woos In poetry the pretty 
school teacher, and the hard-working 
grass widow with a bad boy for a son,the 
;true scion of her scamp of a husband,who 
I has run away, and a variety of local p<r- 
sonages. It is a book whose buoyant hu- 

j mor will be enjoyed by every reader with- 
out regard to age: but the melodrama 

I growing out of the kidnaping of a little 
girl will hardly convince any but the 
Juvenile portion of Mr. Sousa's audience. 
Charles Louis Hurton has furnished thir- 
teen Illustrations, which give a favora- 
ble idea of Sandy and his young friend, 
Gilbert, the petted lad. who owes his 
robust health to the hero of the hook 

tvspaper  yamng Bureau in the World 

i; 

A   Sousa.   Story. 
John   Philip   Sojsa,    bandmaster   and 

march king, has essayed before the role 
of authorship.   His first book. "The Fifth. 
String," was well received, and his sec-. 
ond will meet with a favorable reception. 
It is a book for boys, with much of virll- I 
lty about It.   It places a premium upon U 
strenuoslty by making Its hero an aggres- 
slve.  daring and purposeful  fellow,  who 
happens always to be at the right spot 

land doing the right thing   whether that 
'is   at   trying   to   take   a   fal    out   of   a 

rival  turning handsprings, doing vigorous 
tnlnm upon water and land or rescuing 
a KM who has been kidnaped by a couple 
of scamps and held for ransom      Pipe- 
town   Sandy"   does   all   this   and   much 
more  but what he does is done in such a 
thoroughly boyish manner that one Is not 
inclined to criticise the character as over- 
drftwn 

The book is of the sort that is bound to 
please boys, and there is nothing in ! t to 
make It unwise to place It In their hands. 
Mr. Sousa In the present v010^**!^0!!,, 
tied In.Ms,,"-lniilrTnJl'"l'»FfJUI ffl Y"' W—" 

From. 

Address 

Date— SEP -9 190: 
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bencBaneed0agh,P0^er Md -^"ne^to 
as far t? a,c,a8Slc> w° shelve It; and as for classical music we D»f«« thoT 
sa.ne mysterious faculty no? gTverffo 
aJl or necessary for lta appreciation So we turn to Sousa. "J'Preciation. 

howUttoJaohi^h!!lP   S°Ufia  has   kn<>™ 

soothing n with stores which will  b^ 

gotten.8 rUS,C' P°PU,ar Hnd the"   for 

na'tePnttnV«ntnaJldr"iS °ne more *>am- iidjce in the torrent of mediocrity which 
appals  modern  criticism.   It  Is  a  tale 

turesh UIt„:,^teCnZbnens\f
ad^: 

hood and a novel love plot   The HSSI 

pernfanVn?. '* C°Dtent8 ,f * ™ *°* 
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JolyjPhlllp Sousa, the bandmaster, has 
nroriiieeH-'llnrmir^      the     Bobbs,      Merrill 
Company a readable book of boy exper- 
iences which he calls "Pipetown Sandy." 
There is a dash of the David Harum 
sort of character sketching in it, and 

EstabUshei there is a reminiscence of good old 
Huckleberry Finn in the adventures of 
Mr. Sousa's young heroes. Where the 
bandmaster acquired his knowledge of 
boy life In a country school house is a 
puzsle for he appears to have oeen bSrn' 
In Washington and to have spent his 
childhood studying music, but the fact Is 

i that In "Pipetown Sandy" he has evinced 
a talent for recording the spirit of boy-j 
hood. Good pictures are supplied by« 
Charles Louie Hlnton. P» Jtf. 9, 

Somehow or other, In the course of a 
busy career as composer and conductor, 
John   ph"'n   ""mm   limn TT    to  write 
a book now and then. His "Fifth String" 
has already enjoyed several years of 
popularity   and   now,   from   the   Bobbs- 
*£ " Ne^sp7P7r (UTting"ifufeW .3% 
his ' 
to n repl<fOm        
fash: 
"Pip 
er.  jldresi „    
boy 
But I 
ups »te  -  
steraj 
loved    One would hardly look for a Juvenile 
hone) from the pen of .Tr.hr. Hhinr v-m;m th- 

I bandmaster, but his ^VirtPTown Sandy," 
which the Bobbs-Merrill Company 
print*, is ns appealing to the boy mind 
as anything that we have had from eith- 
er Oliver Optic or the lamented Hezeklah 
Butterworth. Mr. Sousa makes the son 
of a poor widow the hero of his book, 
and a typical country village Is the scene 
of his exploits, none of which is impos- 
sible. Sandy is Just an ordinary boy. 
and the author's natural love for music— 

i of popular music—Is reflected In Sandy't 
I declaration of preference for rag-time. 

"It's mighty funny "bout music pieces," 
he said, '"specially if they ain't got no 
nigger in 'em. It's this 'ere way. I 
means, if a music piece's got nigger In 
it, it Jest keeps yer foot goin' all the 
time, and the chune comes to yer Just 
nacheral like. It's powerful likely yer'll 
be Tvhlstlln' it by the mornln'. but this 
'ere kind of music pieces we're been 
practieln', 'tain't no foot that'll go with 
'em. I've tried over and over to keep 
time, but both my hoofs jest stay 
planted." Some years ago a discussion 
arose as to Mr. Sousa's nationality par- 
ticularly as to the scenes of his youth. 
We can scarcely believe that he was 
raised In the country since, in one of 
Sandy's experiences, he uses hornets and 
yellowjackets as Interchangable terms 
A real country boy would never 
ma4o such a mistake. 

 ~     ■ 

terms. 
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•ripsxown osnay. 

The name of Job*. Philip Sonsa Is 
one to conjure march music -with. 
At Its mention one instantly recalls 
a well-shaped man with his back to 
the audience and a spinal column 
of great sinuosity that yields to every 
rhythmic demand of the famous con- 
ductor. But when it comes to litera- 
ture—well, that's another story. 

John Philip has Just published < 
book under the title given above. It 
is a nicely-bound book, with an at- 
tractive picture of a full moon on the 
cover. There is no preface to en- 
lighten the reader as to the author's 
intentions. After skimming through 
382 pages one is apt to be quite as 
much at sea. It is a pHy the pub- 
lishers didn't send an explanatory- 
note. 

Presumably, however, the book was 
written for boys. It is a story of 
school days, filled with commonplace 
happenings of a village somewhere in 
the South. After a couple hundred 
pages of schoolboy fights and frolics 
a love-match is introduced between 
the village grocer and a buxom gra«3- 
widow. Later on there is a melo- 
dramatic appearance of the supposed- 
to-be-dead   husbaJld,   followed   by   the 
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ress  

John *pt'Ulp 1BMI -""'"'eni director, \ 
composer and "March King," has mado | 
his second venture Into fictional litera- 
ture. It is christened "Pipetown Sandy," 
and while it is a very different sort of 
construction from "The Fifth String," it 
demonstrates that he has a versatile gift 
of story writing. He has laid his scene 
on a Maryland shore, and his principal > 
characters are two healthy and stalwart ' 
boys, Sandy and Gilbert, who are about 
equally given to lighting, their school 
duties and the amusements, of building 
and navigating boats and fishing. The 
episodes of Juvenile life are neatly and 
cleverly humorous. They will provoke 
many an honest and hearty laugh. Mr. 
Sousa is no less successful in his depic- 
tion of adult rural characters. Mr. Jebb, 
the grocer, whose devotion to poetry Is 
equal to that of Silas Wegg, is inexpressi- 
bly funny in his courtship of the Widow 
Foley. His muse is really captivating, 
especially in such lines as these: 

When the Jacksnlpe leaves the marsh, 
And the robin seeks its nest, 
When the nightingale 
Spreads out  his tall. 
And scoots for the golden West- 
My love, I will come down to thee, 
Way down by the trystlng tree. 

It was scarcely to be expected that Mr. 
Sousa could maintain the vein of humor 
throughout his book, and he Is compelled 
to drop into the heavy villain article of 
the melodrama. A couple of tramps are 
Introduced in the act of burglary and ab- 
duction, and the boys chase the ruffians 
who have stolen Gilbert's little sister, 
and the race for life is the sort of thing 
that appeals to the gallery gods. Yet 
the book is, on the whole, delightful and 
amusing reading. Interpolated In it are 
some mighty good stories culled from the 
folklore of the banks of the Chesapeake 
and Potomac that will be readily recog- 
nised by everybody who has ever laid 
along the shores and listened to the 
stories told by the fishermen and boat- 
men. They carry the atmosphere of the 
locality.^JjidlanapoUs The. Bobbs-Merrill 
«WIM*§ ^ipth, iHtistaMl^IJfc Chute* 
Louis SiBfcNt.   |M Wk 
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,_, _     .   „     A blithesome story 
"Plpetown Sandy.   of boyhood and vtl- 

by lage life, with an in- 
jfafc* Phflir ^au**-^-*"^" of melodrama, 

it what John Philip Sousa gives his read- 
ers In his second book of fiction, "Pipe- 

„ town Sandy" (Bobbs-Merrill Company, <f 
Indianapolis). In style and purpose tnis i 
breezy narrative l* -<Mam«trtca11y oppo- 
site to "The Fifth String," that mystic 
tale which had a musical theme, such as 
might well have been expected from the 
"March King." Here we have fun for 
the most part, the fun of boyhood and in 
an American village, where democratic 
friendships are formed at school, and one 
finds amusing characters in profusion. 
There are the "Jedge" and the amorous 
grocer, who woos in poetry the pretty 
school teacher, and the hard-working 
grass widow with a bad boy for a son,the 
true scion of her scamp of a husband,who 
has run away, and a variety of local per- 
sonages. It is a book whose buoyant hu- 
mor will be enjoyed by every reader with- 
out regard to age; but the melodrama 
growing out of the kidnaping of a little 
girl will hardly convince any but the 
Juvenile portion of Mr. Sousa's audience. 
Charles Louis Hurton has furnished thir- 
teen Illustrations, which give a favora- 
ble Idea of Sandy anA his young friend, 
Gilbert, the petted lad. who owes his 
robust health to the hero of the book 
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A  Sous*   Story. 
John   Philip   Sousa,    bandmaster   and 

march king, has essayed before the role 
Of authorship.   His first book. "The Fifth. 
String," was well received, and hts sec-. 
ond will meet with a favorable reception. 

, It Is a book for boys, with much of vlrll-1 
ity about It.   It places a premium upon U 
strsnuoslty by making Its hero an aggres- 
sive,  daring and purposeful fellow,  who 
happens always to be at the right spot 
and doing the right thing, whether that 
is   at   trying   to   take   a   fall   out   of   al 
rival, turning handsprings, doing vigorous 
thlnn upon water and land or rescuing 
* girt who has been kidnaped by a couple 
of scamps and held for ransom      Pipe-) 
town   Sandy"   does   all   this   and   much 
more  but what he does Is done In such a 
thoroughly boyish manner that one is not 
inclined to criticise the character as over- 
druwn 

The book is of the sort that Is bound to 
please boys, and there Is nothing In It to 
make It unwise to place It In their hands. 

I Mr. Sousa In the present volume has not 
tied to his art, as there is no musical 
connection In the story. It Is good, 
wholesome, thoroughly Interesting and 
acceptable. The boys will like 1 
their parents will praise it 

•Flprtown Sandf."   By'o^Hi- Bota-M«rrifi Oomi»ny, Indim»poll» 
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I THE LIBRARY. 

beTalfed0^,^61- aDd ^eatnes? to 
a! fnJ I, CIMMC, we shelve It; and 
as for classical music we profess t*at 
same mysterious faculty not g7?ento 
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Popular instinct  with noL   »nHS
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gotten!    ?       " P°PU,ar and  then f°«- 
nak^?nt?iTn*Sandy" la one mo«* 'oam- 
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Somehow or other, In the course of a 
busy career as composer and conductor, 
John   llhlllu_ljlliiiiii   I'"HI  TT    to   writo 
a book now and then. His "Fifth 3trlng" 
has already enjoyed several years of 
popularity and now, from the Bobbs- 
Merrill press, there comes a second vol- 
ume, "Plpetown Sandy." Just to show 
his versatility Mr.Sousa ihas been pleased 
to make this second book a boy's story, 
replete with adventure of the good, old 
fashioned, red blooded kind. Not that 
"Plpetown Sandy" Is a thriller or shock- 
er. It Is Just ft story of everyday, real 
boy life In Washington forty years ago. 
But It Is so real and natural that grown- 
ups will find it as enjoyable as young- 
sters. Plpetown Sandy Is an attractive 
loveable chap and wins victories In an 
honest, sturdy  way. 

'84 
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-npetown  o«nay. • 

The name of Jotta. Philip Sousa Is 
one to conjure march music with. 
At Its mention one Instantly recalls 
a well-shaped man with his back to 
the audience and a spinal column 
of great sinuosity that yields to every 
rhythmic demand of the famous con- 
ductor. But when it comes to litera- 
ture—well, that's another story. 

John Philip has Just published < 
book under the title given above, it 
Is a nicely-bound book, with an at- 
tractive picture of a full moon on the 
cover. There Is no preface to en- 
lighten the reader as to the author's 
indentions. After skimming through 
382 pages one Is apt to be quite as 
much at sea. It Is a pity the pub- 
lishers didn't send an explanatory- 
note. 

Presumably, however, the book was 
written for boys. It is a story cf 
school days, filled with commonplace 
happenings of a village somewjiere in 
the South. After a couple hundred 
pages of schoolboy fights and frolics 
a love-match Is Introduced between 
the village grocer and a buxom gras3- 
wldow. Later on there is a melo- 
dramatic appearance of the supposed- 
to-be-dead husband, followed by the 
kidnaping and rescue of a child. 
Sandy is the hero, but he is still a 
schoolboy, so he doesn't get married. 
The grocer does. The story is innocu- 
ous. (Bobbs-Merrill Co., Indianapo- 
lis.) 
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^ai^jrea t?eethee- 
It was scarcely to be expected that Mr 

Sousa could maintain the vein of humor 
throughout his book, and he is compelled 
to drop into the heavy villain article of 
the melodrama. A couple of tramps are 
introduced in the act of burglary and ab- 
duction, and the boys chase the ruffians 
who have stolen Gilbert's little sister 
and the race for life is the sort of thing 
that appeals to the gallery gods. Yet 
the book Is, on the whole, delightful and 
amusing reading. Interpolated in it are 
some mighty good stories culled from the 
folklore of the banks of the Chesapeake 
and Potomac that will be readily recog- 
n zed by everybody who has ever laid 
ZJSX.***./^""" and "«tened to the 
m«n ^ by tlM> flBh«"«*» *hd boat- 
EZSuJ^LS"?* *** a*n«*Ph«w of the 
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Sousa as a Poet. 
Everybody knows that John Philip 

Sous* can lead a band in the highest 
style of the art. A good many .people 
Mao kttow that Bandmaster Sousa can 
>rite a good story, for they have read 
liis interesting little romance, "The 
pifth String." 

Most people would contend that to 
lead a band, compose music, and write 
potion was versatility enough for one 
man.    But not for John Philip Sousa. 
le is also a poet. 

The proof of Sousa,'s poetic genius is 
kt hand In his new story, "Pipetown 
)>andy," where all can see it aud know 

Jfornhemselves. To be sure the author 
Inodestly put his poetical gems into the 
Inouth of a modest grocer who is very* 
Inuch in love with a charming widow, 
Tut that is a subterfuge common t 
ttterateurs. 

In the beginning the grocer, Mr. Jeb 
Ivas content to confine his muse with 
Jommercial channels, something aft 
|his fashion: 

Granulated sugar In tbe morning, 
Granulated sugar tor your tea; 

It you want to be a winner 
You must have It (or your dinner 

And feed it to your fam-1-lee. 
But when Cupid's fiery dart piere 

Mr. Jebb's rua,nly bosom he began t 
et his muse soar on untrammeled ^sjng. 
iYhen his first love poem was complete 
\e bribed a small boy with candy to 
Isten. And this is Uie last stanza of 
vhat the bewildered youngster heard: 

Can you guess it—the name of the lady? 
She Is sweet, she is fair, she is coy. 

Your guessing forego. 
It's J-u-ti-o; 

She's the mint in tbe julep of joy. 
Later, when  Mr. Jebb was fathoms 

eep In love and had progressed to the 
int of reading his poems to thef loved 

Hie, he regaled the fascinating widow 
[with gems like this: 

When the JaCksnlpe leaves the marsh- 
And the robin seeks his neat, 

When the nightingale 
Spreads out bis tail, 

And scoots for the Golden West: 
My love, I will come to thee, 
'Way down by the trysting tree. 

My love, I will come to thee. 
Though yott live beyond the sea. 

And the whale may wail, 
And the hail may bail 

But, my love, 1 will come to thee. 
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'« Mr. Sousa s tfev Book 
•/Pipetown  Sandy"  is the record of boy  life 

&i in it the author does not give his own ex- 
igence, he has had some heart to heart talks 

Lith a brother or two.    It is a boy's story of 
LTtudv and play, of life and adventure and nuV 
rWrvous  scrapes,  of trying situations  met  with 
Cr both moral and physical.   It is a br««y 
"'/,    sort   of    comprom.se    between   Buster 
Brown   (of  malign  example)   and  Tom   Sawyer 
of aenuine, though dubious boy nature.   It teem, 

'♦h   incident  both   humorous   and   pathetic;   it 
;V2»   kidnaping   that   will   delight   the 
! I ft  of  boydom   in  which  the  delicate  child 

n«li   i«   l«,d   ior  ™*°m   ^J^'  *£"&> ^rescued   by   the   intrepid   Sandy   and   hi. 

."1,1.^ Philip  SCUM; »> a*bbs-slafria Ca, 
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•vsa, best known as 
leader of BSUW Tfiand, has appeared In 
a new role. WflTle he Is best known 
as a bandmaster and a writer of 
marches, he has .written several popular 
light operas and one of them. El Capi- 
tan, made a decided hit. But now he 
has struck out on a new trail—he ha. 
become an author and this week the 
Babbs Merrill company brought out hie 
book, "Pipetown Sandy." 

Sandy Coggles—Pipetown Sandy—Is 
the hero of this book, which Is a story 
of boy-life at Washington In the two or 
three years following the great war of 
the southern rebellion. Sandy and his 
schoolmates and associates—Gilbert 
franklin. Dink Dabney, Tom Foley, 
Curley Harris and Leander Dalndrldge 
—these make up the list of the boys In 
the story, of whom Gilbert Is the scholar, 
and, according to Sandy, "walking dic- 
tionary;" while, as for Sandy, he, ac- 
cording to Gilbert, "Is just Sandy, and 
that's a heap. He can turn cartwheels 
«o fast It will make you dlesy watching 
him. Oh, eay, there's nothing Sandy 
can't do, and you wouldn't know any- 
thing about It If you waited for him to 
tell you. You must meet Sandy, and I 
am sure you will like him. Tell Dink 
to have him come and see you." 

Then there are Zorah Dabney and 
Lillian Gilbert, the latter Gil's sister; 
and there are certain grown-up people; 
"The Jedge," Colonel Gilbert, Gil's fath- 
er; Timothy Jebb, the grocer poet; Mrs. 
foley, a grass widow, whose husband 
turns up to forbid her wedding Mr. 
Jebb, who has wooed her and won her 
after it has been legally proved that 
foley (who was a brute) was dead. Just 
as the ceremony was beginning in the 
church—but there was a sequel to this 
love story, for the husband, having 
shown himself a dreadful villain in ab- 
ducting little Lillian franklin, who Is 
rescued by Sandy and his companions 
from the robber's hiding place some- 
where on the east branch of the Poto- 
mac—well, the husband gets his provi- 
dential reward (drowned by the capsiz- 
ing of his boat), and leaves the coast 
clear for Mr. Jebb. • 

In the volume there are "The feast 
of the Monkeys," "The Story of the 
Queen of the Gyptles." whloh Is a de- 
lightful fairy tale, and Sandy vividly 
describes,,,in^T^WeYu mlKe *tyb°rW 
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PIPETOWN   SANDY. 
"Pipetown Sandy" is a »tory for young 

people, by John Ppnin Sousa,    TH<> wr. 
is a lad named "Bandy,"  who Is Intro 
duoed In almost the first scene,  expert- 
enolng a great amount of trouble in ma.- 
taring a .urn In addition In the district,) 
school.   He l. pictured In his dilemma astj 

I follows: >    ..  it_    ^      \ 
"Within  a few minute.,, all the boy. 

! but one had mastered the example.   That j 
' jad sat with his head resting on hie left 
hand, his tongue projecting from tne 
corner    of bis mouth,  the,  perspiration 

\ dotting hi. forehead In great beads, and 
hi. eyes glued on the problem before 
him. Hi. lips moved as h* wrote and 
figure after figure appeared,on his slate 
only to be rubbed out Long-drawn sighs 
were heard at Intervals and despair 
aeemed pictured on his face." 

This l* not an overdrawn ploture. It 
l. the ploture of many a boy at some 
time la his career. "Sandy" I. not an 
unusual boy by any means, save possibly 
In the matter of personal appearance and 
"homely as a hedge fence" would ao- 
eurately characterise that. But, with 
all the plainness, there was sincerity In 
his faoe, and his deep blue eyes showed 
fearlessness and bravery. "Sandy" ex- 
periences a number of boyish vicissi- 
tudes but bears himself well and suc- 
cessfully through all of them sad, at 
length, succeeds in causing the downfall 

pair Of osUd-Stealers, for wht«n i» 
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I      John Philip Sousa is nothing if not versatile    He 

knows how to electrify an audience by leading a 

band, he is able to set nations whistling his march 
tunes, he possesses the knack of writing rattling 
good lyrics when those of his librettists do not suit 
him (he wrote most of the verse in "El Capitan" 
and "The Bride-Elect") and when all those accom- 
plishments begin to pall upon him he turns his pen 
into the field of fiction, and entertains an audience 
of readers as readily as he wins the musical masses 
with  his baton and his melodies.    Sousa's book 
The    Fjfth    String."   a    fanciful    novelette     ran 

through several editions, and is still what publish- 
ers call a "good seller."   His „CWest work, just is- 
sued, is a story of boy life, "Pipetown Sandy," and 
every indication promises for the human, 'tender 
whimsical little talc another of those Sousa  suc- 
cesses which have become almost proverbial     To ! 

attempt to tell the story of Sousa's Sandy is a hope- ' 
joss task, for the chief charm of him lies" in the way 

he is told about. Sous;: shows a keen insight into 
the ways and wiles of the boy world, and writes of 
what he sees, with all that unctuous humor and 
sympathetic touch which form the leading charac- 
teristics also of his popular music. He is one of I 
those rare seers who has his hand on the pulse of 
the public, and is able to gauge its heart to a nicety, I 
whether that public be male or female young or old, 
from New York or from Nijni-Novgorod. "Pipe- 
town Sandy" is full of nonsense verse that would 
not bring discredit even on King Lewis Carroll, and 
the pages bristle with quaint conceits that will 
strike home to the American boy between the ages 
of seven and seventy. "Pipetown" is a pet name for 
\\ ashiijutpapc'\;thnm/ Bureau m tne  World \   the 
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Pipetown Sandy. if new in 

By John °-'llr g—-     ■ """ Bobtts-MerrtH ^ 
Company, InJlttlWSJestBP^ ■ 
A delightful  story    for    boy.   Js   tho 

latest book, "Pipetown Sandy," by John 
Philip Sousa, tho march king, who, be- 
side being a leader in nuisJcal compos- 

ition  possesses an  aptitude  for  writing 
- good stories. 

Pipetown Sandy is a typical boy of the 
school which existed when our fathers- 
ware young. He is full of life, of boy- 
ish Ideas which to hjnv are capable of 
revolutionizing the world. His pranks 
are many, his educational experience Is 
full of that simplicity and earnestness 
which, although seeming trivial at 
times, develops Into the backbone of 
achievement  In later years. 

The book, of course, would not be one 
for boys without adventure, and Sandy, 
with his associates, has a share in many 
trying situations, which are ljot of the 
hair-raising order, but good, practical 
adventures. 

In the end. as usual, Sandy is Jeft 
amid the most congenial of surround- 
ings- H? has won every heart, I""lu4- 
Ing that of the young reader." 

It is safe to say that the hook will 
be fM^iaJds. with regret by the boys* of 
""-   *-"*   who .will   w^sh  that   hi  the 

•sany^inor* v;»bwJBS.;: may 
of one who under- 
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Sousa as a Poet. 
Everybody knows that John Philip 

sous* can lead a band in the highest 
ptyle of the art. A good many .people 
»lso kiiow that Bandmaster Sousa can 
irrite a good story, for they have read 

liis interesting little romance, "The 
■fifth String." 

Most people would contend that to 
lead a band, compose music, and write 
Action was versatility enough for one 
man.   But not for John Philip Sousa. 
le is also a poet. 

The proof of Sousa's poetic genius is 
ft hand In his new story, "Pipetown 
liandy," where all can see it and know 
lor-themselves. To be sure the author 
modestly put his poetical gems into the 
lnouth of a modest grocer who is very* 
I mi i'h in love with a charming widow,, 
Tfut that is a subterfuge common t 
ptterateurs. 

In the beginning the grocer, Mr. Jeb 
Ivas content to confine his muse with 
Commercial  channels, something af' 
|his fashion: 

Granulated sugar In the morning, 
Granulated sugar tor your tea; 

It you want to be a winner 
You must have It tor your dinner 

And feed it to your fam-1-lee. 
But when Cupid's fiery dart pierci 

fcfr. Jebb's ma.nly bosom he began t 
let his muse soar on untrammeled wjng. 
RVhen his first love poem was complete 
lie bribed a small boy with candy to 
listen. And this is the last stanza of 
fvhat the bewildered youngster heard: 

Caa you guess it—the name of the lady? 
She is sweet, she is fair, she is coy. 

Your guessing forego. 
It's J-u-H-o; 

She's the mint in the Julep of joy. 
Later, when Mr. Jebb was fathoms 

Jeep in love and had progressed to the 
[ttoint of reading his poems to the loved 
l*"~ ;—:.'- • V-  
bne, he. regaled the fascinating widow 
Jwith gems Hke this: 

When the Jaoksntpe leaves the tnarab- 
And the robin seeks his ueBt, 

When the nightingale 
Spreads out his tail, 

And scoots tor the Qolden West; 
My love, I will come to thee, 
'Way down by the trysting tree. 
My love, I will come to thee, 
Though you live beyond the sea. 

And the whale may wall, 
And the hall may bail 

But, my love, I will come to thee, 
Sousa puts into the mouth of Mr. Jebb 

other poetical gems of purest ray serene, 
but none more rare and brilliant and 
none more typical of his genius.   Can 
it be that the great bandmaster's floriet 
as musician and novelist will yet * 
dimmed by his fame as a poet? 
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■-W&, best known as the 
l»and, has appeared in 
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leader of soi 
a new role. Wnfie he is best known 
as a bandmaster and a writer of 
marches, he has -written several popular 
light operas and one of them, £21 Capi- 
tan, made a decided hit. But now he 
has struck out on a new trail—ha has 
become an author and this week the 
Babbs Merrill company brought out bis 
book, "Pipetown Sandy." 

Sandy Coggles—Pipetown Sandy—Is 
the hero of this book, which is a story 
of boy-life at Washington In the two or 
three years following the great war of 
the southern rebellion. Sandy and his 
schooltrfates and associates—Gilbert 
Franklin, Dink Dabney, Tom Foley, 
Curley Harris and Leander Dalndridge 
—these make up the list of the boys In 
the story, of whom Gilbert is the scholar, 
and, according to Sandy, "walking dic- 
tionary;" while, as for Sandy, he, ac- 
cording to Gilbert, "Is just Sandy, and 
that's a heap. He can turn cartwheels 
•o fast It will make you diszy watching 
him. Oh, say, there's nothing Sandy 
can't do, and you wouldn't know any- 
thing about it if you waited for him to 
tell you. You must meet Sandy, and I 
am sure you will like him. Tell Dink 
to have him come and see you." 

Then there are Zorah Dabney and 
Lillian Gilbert, the latter Gil's sister; 
and there are certain grown-up people; 
"The Jedge," Colonel Gilbert, Gil's fath- 
er; Timothy Jebb, the grocer poet; Mrs. 
Poleyi a grass widow, whose husband 
turns up to forbid her wedding Mr. 
Jebb, who has wooed her and won her 
after it has been legally proved that 
Foley (who was a brute) was dead, just 
as the ceremony was beginning in the 
church—but there was a sequel to this 
love story, for the husband, having 
shown himself a dreadful villain in ab- 
ducting little Lillian Franklin, who Is 
rescued by Sandy and his companions 
from the robber's hiding place some- 
where on the east branch of the Poto- 
mac—well, the husband gets his provi- 
dential reward (drowned by the capsiz- 
ing of his boat), and leaves the coast 
clear for Mr. Jebb. | 

In the volume there are "The Fenst 
of the Monkeys," "The Story of the 
Queen of the Gypsies," which Is a de- 
lightful fairy tale, and Sandy vividly 
describes, in "When the Army Came 
Home," the two great reviews of our 
returning soldiers at the end of. the war, 
Including the running away of Custer's 
horse on Pennsylvania avenua. There 
are tragic as well as comic elements 
In Mr. Sousa's book, and It strongly ap- 
peals to one reader who was familiar 
with Washington city at the time to 
which the story refers, when it was yet 
"the City of Magnificent Distances." 
There are few better pictures of real 
boy-life than this volume gives. 
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In the matter of personal appear 
"homely as a hedge fence" would ac- 
curately characterise that. But, with 
aU the plainness, there was sincerity In 
his face, and hie deep blue eyes showed 
fearlessness and bravery. "Sandy" ex- 
perleneee a number Of boyish vicissi- 
tudes but bears himself well sad suc- 
cessfully through all of them and, at 
length, succeeds In causing the downfall 
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I     John Philip Sousa is nothing if not versatile    He 

knows how to electrify an audience by leading a 

band, he is able to set nations whistling his march 
tunes   he possesses the knack of writing rattling 
good lyr.es when those of his librettists do not suit 
him (he wrote most of the verse in "El Capitan" 
and "The Bride-Elect") and when all those accom- 
plishments begin to pall upon him he turns his pen 

mto the field of fiction, and entertains an audience 
of readers as readily as he wins the musical masses 
with his baton and his melodies.    Sousa's book 
The   Fifth    String,"   a    fanciful    novelette,   ran' 

through several editions, and is still what publish- 
ers call a "good seller."    His newest work, just is- 
sued, ,s a story of boy life, "Pipetown Sandy," and 
every indication promises for the human, 'tender 
whmis.cal little tale another of  those  Sousa  suc- 
cesses which have become almost proverbial     To 
attempt to tell the story of Sousa's Sandy is a hope- 
Icss task, for the chief charm rfhjmjiesm the way 

he is told about. Sous;: shows a keen insight into 
the ways and wiles of the boy world, and writes of 
what he sees, with all that unctuous humor and 
sympathetic touch which form the leading charac- 
teristics also of his popular music. He is one of 
those rare seers who has his hand on the pulse of 
the public, and is able to gauge its heart to a nicety, I 
whether that public be male or female young or old, 
from \ew York or from Nijni-Novgorod. "Pipe- 
town Sandy" is full of nonsense verse that would 
not bring discredit even on King Lewis Carroll, and 
the pages bristle with quaint conceits that will 
strike home to the American boy between the ages 
of seven and seventy. "Pipetown" is a pet name for 
Washington (where Sousa was born), and the 
milieu of the book is laid in that city just after the 
close of the Civil War. However, Generals Grant, 
Sheridan, Lee and Sherman are not biographied. 
nor does the author attempt to retell the story of 
Y)i. The only information of historical value to be 
found in "Pipetown Sandy" is the conviction on ' 
your part that you are reading something new in 
the hook line. 
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By JAME8 EDWAKD 1ESI.IB. 

T  «.     ni.ui, j     "It's a knife " said the trembling child 
, IPKTOWN   SANDY, by John  FMlM-«Tm glad yer k 1   o...k_„  /»rv,«, Tinl>lis-Mt»rrlll Company,     .„/■   h.   ,.ini,-ii..,i 

PIPKTOWN   S*i»ui,   py  -«"«   '«»""^'TIII 
So«s»»wlThe Bobb8-MerrlU Company,    and he 
Indianapolis), is presumably a boys     her bac 

r-Btorr and  will  attract attention  largely 
I on   account   of   the   popularity   of   the 
I author.   A reading of the work will con- 
vince even the most enthusiastic admirers 
of   the "march   ktog   that   his   sphere   U 
musical   composition   and   direction—eer-^ 
talnly not literature.    In his "The Fifth 
String" Mr. Sousa handled a subject with 
which he was familiar, but in "Plpetown 
Sandy" he shows an unacquaintance with 
the  life of  an American  boy that  is la- 
mentable. 

The story pretends to relate the life 
and adventures of Sandy, a 15-year-old 
schoolboy, but the plot develops a lurid 
melodrama which should make Theodore 
Kremer look to his laurels as chief pro- 
ducer of the sensational. Sandy, when 
Introduced, is In a school room perform- 
ing mental acrobatics in arithmetic, and 
with no apparent objections by the 
teacher does about as he pleases. In one 
place Sandy carries on an audible con- 
versation of four pages with a kindred 
spirit and while the youthful hero is sup- 
posed to be mischief incarnate this school 
room conversation is introduced: . 

"After ga»lng dreamily out of the 
school room window one sultry afternoon 
Sandy sighed, then closing the book 
looked at Gilbert sitting next to him and 
said: 'Don't you think the Lord was 
pleased when he made the river? Gil- 
bert raised his head and gazed smilingly 
at the other boy: 'You remember what 
the Bible says, Sandy, 'And God saw 
everything that He had made, and be- 
hold, It was very good.' 

And conversation continues in this 
strain for three pages. Sandy and his 
chum often fight bad boys, larger than 
themselves, and always come out vlc- 
torious,vjust as they do In melodrama. 

In the plot a wicked husband plays 
dead for several years, then out of pure 
cussedness. appears at his Wife s second 
marriage and with great heroics breaks 
up the wedding at the altar. There is 
the usual kidnaping of the wealthy mans 
child for ransom, the two villains hiding 

,    ,   ..now  one when  yer see  It  - 
,.,„!    ,e   clutched   her   beautiful   hair.     1'ulUnK 
her backward he raised the. long knife threat-. 

'"••Now   hear  me,"   he   rasped.     "If   ►•*..«& 
or even speak, unless I says  yer kin.  I 11 «K 

"I   think you  are  a  mean  old  thing,  80 
there!" 

(From "Pipetown Sandy.") 

yer  throat an*   throw  yer  Inter  the  diver  for 
the snakes ter eat.    D'yer understand?' 

Frenzied with fear she raised her arms, beg- 
"   In  terror:    "Please glng for mercy  and cried 

don't kill me." "It depends on yerself. I won't kill yer so 
long as yer obeys me. Don't cry an' don t 
talk, an' I'll spare your life, but If yer do."— 
M glared at the little Innocent. "I'll cut yer 
throat from ear to ear, an' chuck yer Inter 
the river,  d'yer understan' ?" 

Sandy and his friends go to the rescue, I 
and  trace the  child  by  a boat,  conven- i 
iently deserted by the kidnapers, a halr- 
rlbbon from thellttle one's head,  an  en- 
velope addressed to  one  of  the villains, 
and finally by footprints in the soil. 

This Is on a bitterly cold Christmas 
night, yet the author has the boys go 
fishing an* rowing on the river. But that 
la only one of many Incongruities. Juve- 
nile literature has not been Improved by 
"Pipetown Sandy." 

"Mrs,  Foley  stood  motionless in  a  stare 
as Tom scampered away." 
(From "Pinetown Sandy.") 

her in an old cave under the wharf, 
where the following dialogue takes place: 

Dennis Foley pulled out of his pocket a larga 
knife, and keeping the child a prisoner with 
his knees, opened the blade and held it aloft. 
In the faint gleam of a sputtering candle. 
Then he hissed Into her face: 

"D'yer know what that is?   Answer me." 

-r s 

THE SHOEMAKER SHOULD 
STICK TO HIS LAST 

SOUSA la beginning to suffer the 
tyranny of* his temperament. 
He has grown discontented. 
Things come his way too 

easily. He wants to get out of 
himself—to do new things. So like Jef- 
ferson, who was never, happier than 
when he had brush and maul-stlck in 
his hands, and Sara Bernhardt, who 
writes and paints and models, and 
young; Josef Hoffman, who Invents ma- 
ichlnes when he Is not pounding the 
piano, Sousa has an alien fad. 

He has turned his baton Into a foun- 
tain pen. 

But he devotes it to fiction, instead 
of writing music, as he should. 

Now Sousa's marches have been very 
much of a piece of late. He has torn 
them off In any number, like the strip 
tickets at Luna Park. Still, if they 
had a family resemblance so strong 
that if Peary were to meet one at the 
north.pole or Nevlson find another in 
the heart of Africa, each would recog- 
nise Its paternity—they are always 
pleasing things from the Sousa swing 
in them. 

No other man can write marches that 
have such power over the legs of those 

who hear them.   When you listen you 1 
have to mark time. 

But Sousa writes other kinds of mu- 
sic.   He has talent 'way above the two-' 
step.   His two operas show the man's 
melody and his rhythmic versatility. 

Why, In heaven's name, then, doesn't 
he write them oftener? I believe he 
has one on the stocks now, but he 
should have an operatic shipyard like 
Victor Herbert and launch a new craft 
once a year at least. 

But there's no accounting for tastes, 
as the old woman .said when she kissed 
the cow. Sousa prefers to write stories. 
And that's all there is or can be to It. 

A year or BO ago he wrote a story, 
"The Fifth String." It was musical be- 
cause he was still somewhat in bondage 
to his profession. "His- latest, though, 
"Plpetowti Sandy," gets away almost 
entirely from minims and quavers. True, 
there is a little boy in the book who 
plays the violin. That Is merely inci- 
dental. The rest is mainly boy. It is 
the story of child life in a country 
town, complicated here and there by a 
little love story. .It is a mild thing 
which will att-act attention, simply be- 
cause Sousa's name Is blown in the 
bottle. 

I have no doubt of the Joy it gavfl 
Sousa to write it,but as to the readerjc 
pleasure—that is another question. (TK 
Bobbs-Merrill Company, IndianapolW 
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PIPETOWN  SANDY, 

given  them   another  treat  in  the  latest 
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h
s ****which syssj takes   the   shape   of  a  book,   "Pipetown 

Sandy."   Sandy Coggla, immediateiy C 
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80U3A'8 NEW 8T0RY 
'IPKTOWN  SANDY.     By  JohVfihlli^  e 

This   second   venture   of   the   "m»,„w 
-K"   Into   the  field   of   literature   ta? 

of school  day* for  boys.    It     '...2 
Interesting to *„ow how much  of u 
slsts of  rentlnBWwceii.   The storv  „f 
£W\.w,th scno«LMrt at pB

Petown ibably In Maryland,   sandy is not £»?; 
arithmetic or geography? bit  ,hD 

along the pathway of learning by Gilbert 
;>«Mn mental development has Ken* cared" 
t^,.bJi,WK0Se Phy8lque nas be*" SSS ^neglected  by  over-anxious   relatives     in 

" aB8,'Btanoe '» arithmetic" and 
Sandy teaches Gilbert to turn 

a   and  te   box.    A very  close 
is the result, and the two boys 
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''Pipetown Sandy" Is the old and 
attractive title of John Philip Souaa's 
new book Just Issued. It Is a story of 
boy life in Washington, In the days 
shortly after the War of the Rebellion, 
and most of the Incidents In a book 
that is full of them happen along the 
banks and upon the bosom of the 
placid, historical Potomac. "Who's 
Who In America" says that Mr. Sousa 
was born In Washington In 1866, which 
would make him a boy Just about the 
age Sandy was at the period of the 
atory. So Mr. Sousa Is writing about 
boy life In a time when he was a boy. 
Which will account for the touches of 
real boy life that the story gives. 

Of course everybody knows that the 
John Philip Sousa who writes books- 
beginning with "The Fifth String"— 
and the John Philip Sousa that leads 
bands and writes operas and spirited 
marches, are one and the same. It 
may surprise a few to learn that he Is 
American born, his rather foreign 
name and his musl .•ianly qualities hav- 
ing led many to think him an exotic. 

If such a comparison may be for- 
given, "Pipetown Sandy" has not 
quite the dash, spirit and vigor of, say, 
the march from "El Capltan." Which 
Is to say that so far Mr. Sousa has 
shown himself to be more an accom- 
plished composer than a literary 
craftsman. Yet the new book is writ- 
ten, undoubtedly, for boys, and there 
Is much of real boy life In it that will 
appeal to them. The abundance of In- 
cident in the story is not all agreeable, 
some of It being of rather too heavy 
a melodramatic order, and some of the 
characters are not wholesome. Quite 
the best things In It are the Inter- 
polated stories by the "Jedge," Gilbert 
and Sandy, particularly the one by 
Bandy, describing the review of the 
troops In Washington after the war. 

It will interest the boys, which Is 
undoubtedly what it was written for, 
and It will do them no harm, because 
the vicious characters, who form too 
conspicuous a feature of the story, 
are properly punished for their wicked- 
ness. 

The book is acceptably Illustrated, 
and It Is the output of the Bobbs-Mer- 
rill company,  Indianapolis. ... 

*t>aper Cutting Bureau in the World 
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"Pipetown Sandy." 
T"1"^pl,"ln °lf"""Ti M*» ■nf~h. lrlng. is 

not as skilful in writing stories as he 
In In musical composition, but his story 
"Pipetown Sandy," a narrative of boy- 
life, has elements of Interest. (The 
Bobbs-Merrlll Company). Pipetown Is a 
section jtt Washington, and many of 
the places mentioned will be readily 
recognised by residents of that city, arid 
Sandy, the young hero. Is popular among 
his fellows because he cai> do most' 
everything that appeals to boyish na- 
ture. Sandy is not proficient in his 
studies, for no real boy hero ever was, 
but he is attractive in his mischlevous- 
ness and a genuine product of a wide- 
awake public schoolboy. In relating the 
life of the time as it concerns the 
youngster, Mr. Sousa has produced a 
natural and pleasing story which will 
engross old as well as young readers. 
In some portions of the book, however, 
he brings forth adult characters of an 
extravagant  type and places them  in 
melodramatic situations. The .author 
writes with tnllMsiasm and a keen ap- 
preciation  of  the  humof of  boyhood 

.. i*li ii   r"—*Uk 
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Sousa is beginning to suffer the tyr- 
anny of his temperament. He has 
grown discontented. Things come his 
way too easily. He wants to get out of 
himself—to do new things. So like Jef- 
ferson, who was never happier than 
when he had brush and maul-stlck in 
hJSitilandsU and. Sara Bernhardt. who writes and paints and models, and 

I y°iUnJE Josef Hoffn»an, who invents ma- 
«hiSS" c

when J16 Is not Pounding the piano, Sousa has an alien fad. 
tam6 turned his baton into a foun- 

»5fUili?e dev,otea it to music instead of writing music,  as he  should. 
Now Sousa's marches have been very 

t^»m % f„ Plece of £te- H« "as torn them off in any number, like the strln 
tickets at Athletic Park Still, if they 
hhndt £ 4am,ly ^semblance so strong 
!na.th,'„Pieary T,ere. to meet one at the north pole or Nevison find another in 
the heart of Africa, each would recoil 
n ze Its paternfty—they are always 
ineahenn? tK,nRS ,r°m the Sousa swfng 
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But    Sousa   writes   other   kindn    nt 
twJo9-.teDHeHh|.' t^,ent Way above ^0ef iwo-siep.     HIS   two   operas   show   th» 
man's melody and his rhythmic versa! 

Why, In heaven's name, then, doesn't 
he write them oftencr? I be lovl he 
hh8 o™ on the stocks now bu? hi 
should have an operatic shipyard l!k£ 
Victor Herbert and launch a new orLft 
once a year at least, 
oo^u* thore'8 no accounting for tastes 
as the old woman said when she kl",ed 
*hV.ow\, Sousa Prefers to write storTeT 
And that's all there Is or can be toil 

••TheyFRfrth°StHn£S0The Wrote *«W, xne JMrtn string."   It was musical hA 
cau»« he was still ■omewhat In bondage' 
to his profession. His latest th«,,»if 
"Pipetown   Sandy,"   gets  awiv   »°m^ 

| who plays the violin!    That is merely 
I accidental.    The rest Is mainly boy.   It 

Is the story of child life in a country 
I :own, complicated here and there by a 

ittle   love  story.     It  is  a  mild  thing 
which   will   attract   attention,   simply 
because Sousa's name is blown in the1 

I bottle. 
j    I have no doubt of the joy It gave t 
Sousa to write It. but as to the read-/ 

ler^pleasure—thai^ls another nnB«tion 
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Pipetown Sandy. By John Philip Sousa. 
Sandy Coggles, the hero of Mr 

Sousa s talebf boyhood, never reached a 
very high mark as a student, but he was 
second to horie in the school in the art 
of standing on his head, boxing, and 
other kindred accomplishments The 
story narrates the various experiences 
of the hero, including hi.; .<i_ flship for 
C.ilbcrt, a boy of very different tempera- 
ment. Charles Louis Hinton has made 
over a do?en illustrations for the book 
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'PIPETOWN  SANDY,"  by  John   PhJUp 
SojjsgBobbsKMerrlll  Co., InfflSSpT* 
Hs.       (Cloth.   111.) 

Almost   every  boy   loves   th*   marches 
written by John Philip Sousa and he has 
Siven  them   another  treat  in  the  latest 
thin?  he   has   written,   which   this   time t 
takes   the   shape   of  a  book,   "Plpetown I 
Sandy."   Sandy Cogglss immediately be- ' 
comes a favorite, for no one could help 
liking 8uCh a kind, upright little fellow., 
But though he is a good boy he Is not 
the  goody-goody  kind,  so  distasteful  tot 
most little gentlemen.    On the contrary 
Mth  at  school  and  during  vacation  he 
• full of mischief, plays lots of pranks 
Jan fight when occasion demands it, sails 

■loats, plays ball, fishes, hunts, uses slang 
tnd does all those things dear to boyish 

. learts.   So we see he ls strictly a boy's 
5 >oy. and as is usual in such cases,  tho 
,  rirls will like him too, and will thorough- 
\ y enjoy reading about him.   So truly has 
.  Ur. Sousa pictured a boy's life, and vll- 

age  customs,   that   the   reader   becomes 
;   ery interested and wishes to know more 

f Sandy and   his  friends than  the one 
ear at Plpetown  tells him. 
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•Plpetown Sandy" ls the old and 
attractive title of John Philip Sousa's 
new book jost Issued. It is a story of 
boy life In "Washington, In the days 
shortly after the War of the Rebellion, 
and most of the incidents In a book 
that Is full of them happen along the 
banks and upon the bosom of the 
placid, historical Potomac. "Who's 
Who In America" says that Mr. Sousa 
was born in Washington In 1856, which 
would make him a boy Just about the 
age Sandy was at the period of the 
story. So Mr. Sousa ls writing about 
boy life In a time when he was a boy. 
Which will account for the touches of 
real boy life that the story gives. 

Of course everybody knows that the 
John Philip Sousa who writes books- 
beginning with "The Fifth String"— 
and the John Philip Sousa that leads 
bands and writes operas and spirited 
marches, are one and the same. It 
may surprise a few to learn that he ls 
American born, his rather foreign 
name and his muslclanly qualities hav- 
ing led many to think him an exotic. 

If such  a comparison  may  be  for- 
given,    "Plpetown    Sandy"    has    not 
quite the dash, spirit and vigor of, say, 
the march from "El Capltan."   Which 
ls to say that so far  Mr. Sousa has 
shown himself to be more an accom- 
plished   composer     than    a    literary 
craftsman.   Yet the new book ls writ- , 

Jen, undoubtedly, for boys, and there 
Is much of real boy life In it that will 
appeal to them.   The abundance of In- 
cident In the story ls not all agreeable, 
some of   it being of   rather too heavy 
a melodramatic order, and some of the 
characters are not wholesome.    Quite 

I the   beat   things  in  it  are  the  Inter- 
polated stories by the "Jedge," Gilbert 
rand   Sandy,   particularly   the   one   by 
(Sandy,   describing  the   review  of   the 
'troops in Washington after the war. 

It will Interest the boys, which Is 
undoubtedly what it was written for, 
and It will do them no harm, because 
the vicious characters, who form too 
conspicuous a feature of the story, 
are properly punished for their wicked- 
ness. ... .   i 

The book Is acceptably Illustrated, 
and It is the output of the Bobbs-Mer- 
rllt company, Indianapolis, 
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"Pipetown Sandy." 
Tnnn-Phllln r\fi"i""i "*T ■""*"•*• king, is 

not as skilful in writing stories as he 
is in musical composition, but his story 
"Plpetown Sandy," a narrative of boy- 
life, has elements of Interest. (The 
Bobbs-Merrlll Company). Plpetown is a 
section j>t Washington, and many ot 
the places mentioned will be readily 
recognized by residents of that city, and 
Sandy, the young hero, is popular among 
his fellows because he cat* do most' 
everything that appeals to boyish na- 
ture. Sandy is apt proficient In his 
studies, for no real boy hero ever was, 
but hi is attractive in his mischlevous- 
ness and a genuine product of a wide- 
awake public schoolboy. In relating the 
life of the time as it concerns the 
youngster, Mr. Sousa has produced a 
natural and pleasing story which will 
engross old as well as young readers. 
In some portions of the book, howsver, 
he brings forth adult characters of an 
extravagant type and places them In 
melodramatic iltuattoni. The author 
wrltss with fatjMsiaSm nt a keen ap- 
lrselatlon of in* "    * 
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Sousa Is beginning to suffer the tyr- 
I anny of his temperament. He has 
grown discontented. Things come his 
way too easily. He wants to get out of 
himself—to do new things. So like Jef- 
ferson, who was never happier than 
when he had brush and maul-stick in 
his hands, and Sara Bernhardt, who 
writes and paints and models, and 

. young Josef Hoffman, who invents ma- 
' chines when he ls not pounding the 

piano, Sousa has an alien fad. 
He has turned his baton into a foun- 

tain pen. 
But he devotes it to music instead of 

writing music,  as  he   should. 
Now Sousa's marches have been very 

much of a. piece of late. He has torn 
them off in any number, like the strip 
tickets at Athletic Park. Still, If they 
had a family resemblance so strong 
that If Peary were to meet one at the 
north pole or Nevlson find another In 
the heart of Afrh?a, each would recog- 
nize its paternity—they are always 
pleasing things from the Sousa swing 
in them. 

No other man can write marches that 
have such power over the legs of those 
who hear them. When you listen you 
have to mark time. 

But Sousa writes other kinds of 
music. He has talent way above the 
two-step. His two operas show the 
UUtv8 me and h,S rhythmlc versa- 

Why, in heaven's name, then, doesn't 
he write them oftener? I believe he 
has   one   on   the   stocks   now,   but   ho 
™0.uiJ? «aVK   *.n  °Pefatlc shipyard like Victor Herbert and launch a new craft 
once a year at least. " 

But there's no accounting for tastes 
fiLthJLoIdoWoman s?ld when she kissed 
AV«Tv So"sa Prefers to write stories. 
And that s all there Is or can be to it 
"They£?frth°stw,,aS0T!le wrote a 8tory. ine *irth String.' It was musical be- 
cause he was still somewhat in bondage 
to his profession. His latest, though 
"Plpetown Sandy," gets awav almnat 
entirely from the' minims a^d quavers 
True, there is a little boy in the book 

/% P ? » 
who plays the violin. That Is merely 
accidental. The rest Is mainly boy. It' 
Is tho story of child life In a country 
town, complicated here and there by a 
little love story. It is a mild thing 
ivhlch will attract attention, simply 
because Sousa's name ls blown In the1 

(bottle. 
I have no doubt of the joy It gave / 

[Sousa to write It, but as to the read-,/ 
jet's Pleasure—that Is another m £e 
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Pipetown Sandy. By John Philip Sousa. 
Sandy Coggles, the hero of Mr. 

Sousa's tale of boyhood, never reached a 
very high rtiark as a student, hut he was 
second to hone in the school in the art 
of standing on his head, boxing, and 
other kindred accomplishments. The 
story narrates the various experiences 
of the hero, including hi., ..i. nlship for 
Gilbert, a hoy of very different tempera- 
ment. Charles Louis Hinton has made 
over a dozen illustrations for the book. 
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PIPETOWN SANDY. 
By John Phillip  Sousa.    Indianapolis: 
The BofBWWMW Bui "<Mce, $1.50. 

John Phillip Sousa,  the "March King," 
as his admirers love to  call him. Is be- 
coming as well known In the world of let- 
ters as In the realm of music. 

His first story. "The Fifth String, be- 
ing a musical romance and treating of 
questions lying close, to Mr. Sousa s art, 
seemed a natural outcropping of his 
genius, but this last book. •'Plpetown 
Sandy," a story for boys, takes the read- 
er by surprise. It is an ebullition of the 
love of youth and the spirit of boyhood 
which must lie deep in the heart of the 
composer, and it. makes an Instant ap- 
peal to the same spirit in the heart or 
the reader. 

Plpetown Is the small Southern or 
Southwestern town  familiar to all of us 

less thousands and whose story, TOe 
Fifth Strin*," was read by many who 
hid expected much after seeing Sousa the 
director of his band, has wrlttan another 
story, "plpetown Sandy" Is the storj> of 
a boy and will Interest anyone not bent 
upatvunravsunf an intricate story of plot 

and counterplot.   It Is a simple tale, more • 
of a character sketch than anything tlse, I 
and   adds   something  to  tho   laurels  at- 
tained by Sousa,  master of melody.   Tha 
book is a Bobbs-Merritl creation  and  Is 
nicely illustrated by Charles Hlnton. 

it 

WILL HE PROVE THE PEN 
MIGHTIER THAN THE BATON? 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, 
Author  of   "Pipetown   Sandy.* 

and the four boys, Leander, Dink. Gilbert 
and Plpetown Sandy, are just dear, care- 
less, faulty, lovable youngsters busy with 
their school, their games and their boat- 
ing and camping trips.    As the story de- 
velops, however, deeper notes are struck. 

The romance of Mr. Jebb and the pret- 
ty widow leads to strange results, one of 
which  is the invasion of the quiet town 
by   the   two  disreputable   tramps,   Foley 
and   Hildey.    These   two   worthies,   after 
committing "many minor offenses, abduct 
a  child  and   hold   it   for   ransom.    This 
gives our boys their opportunity to show 
the Btuff of which  they are  made.    The 
account of their tracking and pursuit of 
the villains, and the rescue of the child 
la the culmination of the story, und it is 
told with remarkable force and interest. 

"Plpetown Sandy"  is a book to delight 
any boy's heart,  and it  will   furnish 
those more mature readers who have re 

Itftlned a recollection of their own youth- 
ful ambitions and adventures, or whc 
are.In sympathy with the immortal spir- 
it of boyhood, a fund of amusement and 
pleasure. 

John PfcUlp Soswa. «*e tmmmam task- 
master, wao tas oroasieoa mom rater- 
talnlaa; flrtlosi la Ms mvmr book. "WF*- 
totrsTSanily." The picture Is preseoteo 
»y courtesy of tkc Boota-Merrill Co. 
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PTPETOWN SANDY.   By John Philip Soon. 
1 " LV.oWl5-MCTrill Cojjhtaffc^ „ fcli„„ 

I„ Mr. SM.a'1 se„7'"'   .'""i",   „ Somhen. country 
l,e present a story o   b      oo    in meMm„«K. 

the end. 

■'.'      A ,.-'.- 



A curious admixture la " PIPB3T0WN 
SANDY," by JohnPhlUp Sousa. There are 
Isolated, clever portrSn.uie»»he that of MUa 
Malsie, the Bchool teacher In the village of 
Plpetown, which are vital and to the point, 

p., there are also staunch boyish fellowships, 
C5 and the deeds of comradeship, though none 

is marked by the ebullient exuberance of 
young boyhood. TO add variety there are 
dove cootngs among the older people. It Is 
a book of unequal merit. In which the author 
seems scarcely at home, but groping uncer- 
tainly. Sandy, as might be surmised, the 
hero of the story. Is a brave, athletlo lad, with 
ardent admirers, and It Is for him that the 
story is written; for him there are burglars 

, Introduced, that he may meet cowardly foroe 
with pluck, a kidnaping that he may play 

i the part of rescuer. At many points the 
book entertains, but as a whole It is unsat- 
isfying, both to the young and to older read- 
ers, for It has Interests- for both. (Bobbs- 
Merrlll company.) 

U piPETOWN Sandy," 
JL   .   .   John Philip Sous* 

n 1R.   SOU.3A.   the   distinguished  bantl-i 
master, give*  us his second venture I 
In the field »f notion.   This is a s:ory 
of   boy   life   in   a   Southern   country 

town.    The   Incidents   are   such as young 
and  old    can    enjoy.    There   are   sriiool 
fights, o! course;  there is the report of ajl 
baseball 'game   which   would entitle   Mr.', 
Sousa. to a position in the sporting depart-! | 
meat bt any  newspuper;   there  is an  at-)' 
tempted   murder;   there   Is   an   attempted 

• marriage, interrupted by  the return of aj; 
particularly    unpleasant    and    vehement 

itype of Enoch Arden; t'.iere ate «. kidnap-, 
ping, a rescue and sudden death for  thet 
.two villains of the plot. 

Somehow one feels that Mr. Sousa car- 
ries orchestral methods into fiction. Y\ c 
seem to note a crescendo and diminuendo 

■of Interest-arranged, as it were, on oper- 
atic lines, /and an occasional crash of 

, .voids arranged for the critical moment. 
In our mind's eye we see the conductor's! 
baton,    his arm"*    waving  in    \ccordance "arm. 

.with the effect- he produces. 
&u*-*KJl ^is B**l' °e mer* Imagination, 

(t-i the-w!jfftV-Jr. Sou?a has given us a 
icmmcndaWe booU, now and then a little 
t?o melodramatic, perhapj, to carry con 

* holds us to tii -,e that IK tiie end, \''ctlon. but|-,ui*o t*"« "«"^ «*» »v «**« * 
and on the way fillips us now and then 
with an epigrammatic surprise. (Bobbs- 
\ier,Kl Company, Indianapolis, Ind.) 

A 
"•"     «.—IT 
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Sousa's New Book 
"Plpetown Sandv" <> . —     ._ 

boys,  following the    well ^ b00k tor 

carved out by Hack Pli«   "^  »aths i 
Sawyer, by    Jbhn^PhSn Soul   T?m 

"march king."   Sandyl, £ nfiSflty'    the 

diamond-shrewd   am laWe^S^[?h 

to a degree and th» ruHni mtottT0* 
Plpetown Juvenile*   inii*»S    t.aaionS 
life at vacation Urne^8 V"*™ 
amount Of "thrill" in a burtfarv   ""'K* 
ductjon and a rescue   In anl>"V^" 

T3E&&,rSllttete>iSc 
m *■• :"**»w than usually 
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' WhenJohn Philip Sousa's narrative be- 
gins, "Plpetown sanay was the dunce of 
Miss Latham's school. But after Gilbert 
Franklin arrived better days dawned for 
Sandy. Gilbert could teach the big boy 
arithmetic and geography where Miss 
Latham failed, because he had the knack 
of arousing his Interest and making him t, 

. comprehend and remember. On the other 
hand Sandy taught proficiency In athlet- 
ics and outdoor sports to little Gilbert, 
delicate from infancy and unused to the 

rough and tumble-of hesfthy boys. -Like. 
all schools. Mitt Latham's was aUittle 
republic, a world In miniature, mads-up 
of all kinds of boys, and in this com- 
munity Sandy and Gilbert became part- 
ners In an offensive and defensive alli- 
ance, and loyal friends in the bargain. 
Plpetown turns out to be the scene of 
numerous adventures, some of the most 
exciting description; there is no lack of 
action and adventure In "Plpetown 
Sandy," and It will furnish good reading 
for healthy, boys, with a boy's love of 
adventure and delight in the unusual and 
venturesome. . . 
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HmSof years ago the »»«* »J* 
sousa aave the public his mystic must 
™. novel of "The Fifth String." "Plpe- 
^Ln Sandy" Is written along Juvenile 
C The boy is introduced In school, 
stranded among the problems of simple 

ir«*i!«, Th«v were clear to pale-faced 
GUberta „dTllnyth:irreeludlcation he taught 
Bandy to use his Angers as counters. In 
return Gilbert took lessons In out-of-door 
exerctee and developed new enthusiasms 
8 MaSv'excHinr^nis transpire In the 
aner Uves of th!se characters. There was 
aMr   Jebb who read long poems to the 

to a story of **W»d episodes, 
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"Plpetown    Sandy,"    by    John    PMIH» 
BaussA Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merrill Com- 
pany.publishers.   Price $1.50. 
Browning has written of "Raphael's 

poems, Dante's picture;" he has explained 
Es y^^y "ot *llth"1 artists living, • • • none 

tAt would forgo bis proper dowry, using 
natore that's an art to others." Could the 
poet, who was at the same time psychol- 
ogist, Hsvvc found as good an explanation 
for the au.lng of pugilists or the novels 
of a popular conductor and composer of 
marches? 

"' John Philip Sousa's latest proof of ver- 
satility is "Plpetown Sandy," a story of 
a boy hero, whether intended to amuse 
boys of Sandy's own age or for grown- 
up people (who,'it would seem from the 
successes* of Sentimental Tommies, Wee 
MacGregors, Emmy Lous, and 'Rebeccas, 
have taken a -sudden great Interest In 
young people—at least those In books). 
Is not quite clear. Sanay Is a hero at any 
rate, though he has to do his sums on his 
fingers.. His adventures with those of the 
other boys of Plpetown, little CHI, Dinky, 
Leander, the butt of their humor; Fatty 
Weeks, and the boy villlan, Btiarley Fol- 
ey, to say -nothing of several little girls, 
and the "Jedge" fill twenty-three chap- 
ters. Plenty .of, youngsters', tricks, fight- 
ing, and merrymaking, with a dash of 
melodrama at the end, makes up the tale 
of those Plpetown boys. The interest Is 
more or less , great, according to the 
reader's Interest' In boys In general. 

The. Illustrations by Charles Louis 
Hinton, are pretty and smoothly finished 
—too soft and smooth for the characters 
they picture, the criticism alight be. 

PIPtiTOWN SANDY. BY JOHN PHILIP 

SOUSA. Cloth, $1.50. The Bobbs-Mer- 
rill Company, Indianapolis. 

John Philip Sousa, the "March King," 
probably never will win as much fame with 
the pen as with the baton, yet he has a con- 
siderable knack of story telling. He has fol- 
lowed his first novel, The Fifth String, 
with another and different kind of book 
called I'iprtown Sandy, which is in many 
ways better than its predecessor. It is a 
story about boys, and chiefly for boys. The 
book is made up chiefly of the doings and say- 
ings of Sandy and his friend Gilbert. Sandy 
is a sort of rough diamond—shrewd, amiable, 
courageous to a degree, and the ruling spirit 
among the boys of Pipetown. Incidents of 
school life and vacation times, and befitting 
amount of thrill in a burglary, an abduction  -t 

and a rescue, in all of which Sandy figures 
with conspicuous credit, furnish the interest 
to this tale. Mr. Sousa's depictions of boy 
life are clever and true and many of his 
adult characters are excellent types of rural 
life. 

-1 
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John 1'hllip Sousa, the march-king, has 
written n~ asmllfiil Story for boys, en- 
titled "Pipetown Sandy," the hero being 
a tall, raw-boned lad. Just such a one 
aa grows up to be a man of whom 
America Is always proud. 

The characters, admirably drawn, are 
quaint and original, described with a 
wholesome humor and kindly pleasant- 
ness most delightful. It Is a capital book, 
lively, inspiring. 

Some of. the bright bits are the fol- 
lowing: 

He got to shyin' at the girls, so we 
talked of puffin'  blinders on him. 

A scolding woman—A bunch of Are- 
crackers explodin'   In a  flour barrel  wilt 
the Btillness o' death compared to her 
goings-on  when   she  got  warmed   up. 

A toast: "The grocer handed a tumbler 
to the Jedge, who lifted the glass and 
said:    'Well,  here's  what  killed  dad.' " 

Ylollns are like women—the one you love 
is the  best in the  world. 

Mrs. Foley: "Boys are like other rep- 
tiles, and would sleep six months run- 
nin" If you'd let 'em." 

Sandy is a prize package in a pile o' 
blanks. But remember, boys sometimes 
grow into foxy men. 

Mrs. Foley: "Me husband chased and 
chased me for months afore I married 
him, and then I had to do the chasln'. 
After we settled down he began to shout: 
'We won't go home till morning.' And 
he  never did—until  he  was  carried." 

Life is hopeless without poetry. 
Boats sometimes, under the most care- 

fullest bulldln', turned out bad, In which 
particular they are like boys. 

O baseball! Thou art truly the embodi- 
ment of purest democracy. Like love, 
thou dost level all ranks! 

Women never reason when they're an- 
gry. 

im 
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Pipetown Sandy," by John' Philip 
Sousa, tfa^ "march king." - who has 
written much In a musical, la just the 

, kinff of a yarn that usually makes 
healthy, manly boys forgot outdoor 
sports and chums, and grips, too the 
attention of their elders who happen 
to look into It "to see what kind of : 

4 stuff the boy is reading."  It is a capital 
*M,^n

Wlthinu8tra.tlon bY Charls. Louis .irrtpn.   who   makes   the   mistaJtT of 
•  ■*HS»£P pnj of the boys in that?,**: 

»°»Jnt£. «»oture  with  his 

Pipetown Sanay. 
John Philip Bouaa. the "march king," 

whose first novel, ""TK5~Tifth String," 
was well received, has written a good 
book for boys, called "Pipetown Sandy." 
It la a simple enough yarn, but one that 
lads are sura to like, as the hero, Sandy 
Coggles, othewlse "Pipetown Sandy," la 
the real thing. He is rather a dub at his 
lessons, and he is not much on looks, but 
he la manly, honest and a go >d "scrap- 
par." The book tella of Sandy's friend- 
ship for a little lad in the same school, a 
atudious, gentlemanly little fellow, who 
helpa Sandy with hia lessons, and In re- 
turn receives instruction in the art of 
turning handsprings and in boxing. It 
is narrated how Sandy builds a sailboat, 
and how, when a little girl is abducted 
from the village, he and the boat figure 
in the rescue. The story is one that Is 
pretty certain to interest many boys. It 
Is Illustrated by Charles Louis Hlnton. 
(Indianapolis: The Bobbs-Marrill Com- 
pany.) 
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"PIPETOWN SANDY." 
By John Philip Sousa.   Published By"- 

Bobbs-Merrill   Company,   Indianapolis. 
Mr. Sousa is displaying ability. Popu- 

t«rly. his talent was considered for a 
long time to consist almost solely in the 
leadership of n. bund. Then he wrote 
quite tt-,sqccessful novel. Now he pub- 
lishes a boy's story, which Is *lso likely 
to prove acceptable to readers. Mr. 
Sous* was certainly a boy himself, once 
upon a time, for the atmosphere j>t his 
tale is such as to appeal to the groWn-up 
boys who have not forgotten their early 
youth. 

The First £M<U»»  
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John ^hlliP So____fl»»*» wn0 ha8 been 

hailed the "march king," has an am- 
bition to be an author of books as well 
as a composer of marches. It must be 
confessed that he is better as a com- 
poser than as a story writer. His novel. 
"The Fifth String," was weirdly sen- , 
satlonal, but its success was more due 
?o the surprise of the public at Sousa 
appearing unexpectedly as a novelist) 

ban   to   the   genuine   merits   •*   ••I 
torv     Now he   tries his hand  at  a 
torv    about   boys.      tor    "PJptow* 
VnL"   can  hardly  be   classed   aa   a 

story forToys     It is another caa«, of 
he-man  trying  to  put hlmseU  in^a 

boy's place, to get. as \t were. bene».tn 
the skin of a boy and act, and f*el1U» 
one.    The attempt is only m^^if 
successful     It is a fairly good story, 
but It lacks the inspiring swing of one 
of his marches.—Bobbs-Merrill Co.. In- 
dianapolis. 
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~johVPmM_^aoua«T~«^f«at band 
master, was a boy among boys or he 
"ould not have written such a story 
aa "Pipetown Sandy." It is full of tne 
r*eal boy spirit and should find Its way 

__. [nto the favor of boys of all ages Even 
£sthe real big boys who enjoy good stor- 

ies will be Interested in U.   .   
1884 
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" John^hJHpSousju^lc^ by  the 
success   o~hls   first   book.   "The   Fifth 
String,"  a  musical romance, has turned 

I into a field totally different and .written a 1 !3£U  for boy readers, called "Pipetown 
S," and ^ed by the Bobbs-Merrill, 

SWB -$ ***!&§ 
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John   Philip   Sousa   is  better  known   as the 
«March King"  than as a story writer.    The 

Bobbs-Merrill Company, however, have already 
published his second novel, «'' Pipetown Sandy 
7*1.50). It is the story of a poor boy in a 
southern town who is ^^ ^J 7^ly 

E but not possessed of a large liking for study. 
How he L-umulates book learning, foils rasca s 
and defends his friends go to make up an inter- 
esting book for boys of Sandy's age. 

•m i„i.._.„ ,:  

te \ ~   &> 

P i pe t ow n   Sand y * 

BUYS will all like Sandy, and the 
motherly woman will weep over him. 
Air. Sonsa is not a novelist—he 

writes passahle English, and he has suffi- 
cient invention to contrive a story—hut the 
attrihutc that makes his second venture in 
authorship a pleasant if not a particularly 
significant event is the character of his 
sturdy young hero. 

Into the making of Sandy have gone 
sympathy and prohahly some reminis- 
cence, tenderlv cherished, of boyhood days 
and ways, and as a result "Pipetown 
Sandy" is a most readable little tale, not 
to he viewed in a critical attitude at all, 
hut to he simply enjoyed by those who can 
enjoy a picture of simplicity, mixed with 
no little humor, that offsets a certain 
amount of forced action, which must he 
passed over without too close an inspection 
or inquiry. 

•PIPETOWN SANDY. By Job-- PhHi__i_.Sjiu.sa. 
author of "The Fifth String, Illustrated. 
Bobbs-Merrill Company, 

I\e Wi^ayt.' 
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SANDY,"    bycJohn. 

obbs-Merrill Com- 
■napofis, 1905. 

M,J;ime-worn adage that counsels 
ine cobler to "stick to bis last" is more- 
™*n a picturesque phrase. The truth--; 
m this homely aphorism is being efV '81 
'•mplifled again and again by the dls\ 
mnl failures of men who having1* 
achieved Fome success, and even emi- 
nence, in one profession turn their at- 
tention to some other line of work for 
which they have no particular talent. 

The book before us is the result of a 
oobler forsaking his last. \ 

John Philip Sousa, the "March King." 
deserves the tremendous popularity he 
enjoys. His music, though falling short 
of greatness, pleases the American 
taste. And our English cousins are 
scarcely less enthusiastic In their praise I 
of Sousa, both as composer and con- 
ductor. But our "March King" longs | 
(tor other worlds to conquer, and, as 
He author of "Plpetown sandy" makes 
his second bow to the world of books. 

1 .-J'IIP little story Is a bid for favor with 
the American boy. In Sandy, the hero, 
the author doubtless has painted his 
Ideal American boy. Needless to say, 
he is tJTily an Ideal. Indeed, none of 
the people who move through the page* 
of "Plpetown Sandy" are quite convinc- 
ing. The good boys are prenaturally 
good and wise. The bad boy and hit 
bad father are diabolical in their wick* 
edness. 

Mr. Sousa is a stern motfillst. Sandy 
and the other good boys are handsome- 
ly rewarded, while Tom, "a very bad 
boy," is thwarted In all his evil en- 
deavors. Tom's ultimate doom U not 
clearly indicated, but his father meat! 
a horrible death, and the reader is 
given to understand that Tom la "a 
chip off .of the old block." 

The story Is readable, but It gives no 
promise that Sousi the literati will ever 
overshadow Sousa the bandmaster. 

j£wT' ti^°tttnga *na Most Complete 
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PIPETOWN  8ANDY. 
By John Philip Rnnm. author of The 

Fifth String,   with     illustrations     by I 
Charles   Louis   Hlnton.     Published   by | 
The   Bobbs-Merrlll   Company,   Indian- 
apolis.    Price $1.50. 

This Is the story of a real boy and 
the  kind  of boy  that  one  is  sure  to 
like.   To be sure In school he was not 
brilliant,  but out of school  there  was 
nothing  he could not do.  He and  lit- 
tle   Gilbert   Franklin     first     meet   at 
school, and this meeting was a really 
wonderful thing for both boys.   Gilbert 
was a sort of hothouse plant, and had 
been from babyhood so carefully tend- 
ed that he had never had a chance to 
grow strong like most boys.    Imagine 
the  surprise  of  his  parents  upon   his 
arrival   home   from   his   first   day   at 
school, to see him begin to turn hand- 
springs,   which     he     Informed     them 
Sandy Coggles had  taught him  to do. 
He   In   turn   taught   Sandy   to   do   n s 
sums in arithmetic, a task Miss  Mai- 
sle, the teacher, was about to give up ■ 
as  hopeless.    This  was  the  beginning 
of  their  friendship  and   they  were  so 
helpful   to   each   other   in   their   dif- 
ferent  ways,  that  one  became  to   the 
other a real necessity.    Sandy,   living 
near the river, wants a boat, and this 
he confides to his friend  the "Judge" 

1 who straightway Is ready to help in its 
construction  if they can  get  together 
the   necessary   money   with   which   to 
buy  the material.   Sandy  thinks  of  a 
way to accomplish this and the pretty 
••Liiuan"   Is soon a reality.    There   s 
a   droll   little   romance   entering   into 
the story, which brings about rather a 
dramatic state of affairs,  in  «&**» 
supposed dead man reappears   a little 
girl Is taken captive and bidden In a 
cave and all sorts of startling  things 
happen, but Sandy and his boy friends 
are equal to every emergency and the 
final happenings, while thrilling in   he 
extreme at times, are altogether satis- 

 factory and bring the book to  a de- 
lightful close.    It's a clean, wholesome 
story   and one that boys will get real 

— pleasure from reading 

■ ■ 

" Pipetown Sandy " 
As a band loader and a composer of stir- 

ring marches John J'hl'lip Sminn is a more 
marked success than as the author of a 

jbook intended, evidently, to appeal to 
boys.    Into "Pipe- 
town Sandy" (The 
Bobbs- Merrill 
Company,    Indian 
apolis,  383  pp., 
Si.50)    llie   noted 
ban dm aster   has 
woven   enough   of 
schoolboy   fights, 
tramp criminals, h- 
terrupted weddings, 
abductions and mel- 
odramatic   escapes, 
to  say   nothing  of 
burglaries, assault 

and battery, and drownings to satisfy a 
lover of Nick Carter.     The character of 
Handy  is only one of many   remarkably 

improbable though rather interesting per- 
sons who come and go and have their 
being in Mr. Sousa's book.    The interest 
in the tale lies in the psychological oppor- 
tunity  to  reason  out  how   the   author 

of "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever " happened to write 

j a story in such a key. 

From 

Address It 
s" >-... 

" Pipelown 
Sandy." J 

Date..  PWL=§3 M  
OlIN PTfrfrrF-SQl2&B#'new book, "Pipetown 

Sandy," is based on the author's boyhood days 
in Washington, and for that period in Wash- 

ington "Pipetown" is nol a bad name.   The story is wholesome, 
tho-trh innocuous, and tell the adventures of two boys who are 

neither too bad or 
too good, and who ' 
have many boyish 
adventures, which 
involve a number 
of other types and 
characters. The 
book is not a 
great our, makes 
no pretenses at be- 
ing so, and will not 
get into the best 
selling elass. but it 
has the rare dis- 
tinction of being a 
book that old folks 
and young can alike 
enjoy. Tl ere are 
very many boyish 
touches that are 
peculiarly Wash- 
ington, especially in 
respect     to      "egg- 

MK   JOHN PHII.M> SOUSA picking"    episodes 
A  »u      n«r»- ~     ,  ,. and corollary prac- 
Author of "Pipetown Sandy" ,   .  , 2 

* tical jokes.    Some 
of the best writing in the book is that which shows Mr. Sousa's 
appreciation for "the river," in which there is reflected bis known 
liking for oar beautiful Potomac at the time when he was editing 
the Analostan in this city in the early eighties. A rather un- 
accountable feature of the book is found in the poor drawings 
contributed by the man who so charmingly depicted "Emmy 
Lou."    (Bobbs-Merrill,   Indianapolis;   $1.50.) 
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The tuneful and harmonious fame of Band- 
master John Philip Sousa receives fresh im- 
petus in the newest book (the second) from his 
gifted pen. Press and public alike accorded a 
great deal of deserved praise for the " Fifth 
[String" romance. Now the genial Washington- 

Es, i1;1." leat|er °fthe. Marine Hand essays a widelv 
M Pipetown    Sandy.'"' style   in    his 

(Wet clt'siyn of " Pipetown 
Sandy " 

Another Sousa Story. 
"Plpetown    Sandy,"    by   the peerless 

bandmaster, Jnlm y\M\^ Smim. la. a story 
of a warm-hearted, good-natured lad, 
fond of his friends and of nature. Sandy's 
schooling is a great trial to htm until 
his friend, Gilbert, comes to his rescue 
and teaches him to see through his 
"sums." Sandy has many thrilling ex- 
periences, but common sense and a plen- 
tiful degree of courage bring him through 
all right. Snndy loves sports, fishing and 
hunting, and makes a hoat for himself 
which he christens the "Lillian." after i\\s 
friend Gil's little sister. The two boys 
take part in an exciting rescue of a girl 
who has been kidnapped. Sandy Is al- 
together a fun-loving, right-minded chap 
and the experiences related by Mr. Sousa 
arc clean and exhilarating. It is a good 
book for a good boy. Published by the 
Bobbs-Merrill   company. 

181 

Sandy Coggles la 
character.     1 he 

lriteaCS. tei  
boat, the 
on   the   part 
theold'Medge, 
the lad Gilbert, 

; who could plav 
1 " Traumerei, 

• •Consolation 

nni entertaining 
abilHv   W a strong 

' March   King's    ..-••■■ 
, JSsnr-h.   here   refreshingly 

of the "lumper 
'"^nW^orT^  ideal patUlism 

of 

iandthelmtnort- 
1 al" Songs Wlth- 

Word 
al 
out 
the   violin, 
all 

on 
are 

delightful 
people to know. 
1   It seems by no 
means    strange 
that    the   same 
hand that wrote 

, .. EI   Capltan 
j could   have 

penned this Jol- 
 1    and ly,   good 

wholesome 
for boys. 

book 
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Teaching  the  Gentle Art of Punching  a 
Bread Basket. 

In  "Plpetown Sandy,"  Mr.  John   Philip 
Sousa has written a  novel to lieat the (Sousa) 
band.   It is a story which displays intimate 
knowledge with people who are off on grammar 
but on as to the ordinary pursuits of youthful 
life.   Sandy, the school hoy, said "It's all in the U 
fingers," when he was talking to himself about 
the sum ID addition that he finally learned, and 
so too with books like "Plpetown Sandy," it's 
all in one's experiences.   Rather slow and on- 
certain in school, no sooner was he out of the 
room than lie was all life and spirits, and there • 
wa9 not another boy In  Plpetown who could j 

| approach Sandy as an all round athlete-   He 
was at his best, however, as a puncher, not a 
C0W-puncher, but of the human bread-basket, if 
you happen to know what that is.    Mr. Sousa 
would have us believe that if lighting is not one 
of the fine arts it is good a thing, and I am in- 
clined to agree with bun.   And having due re- 
gard for his betters—for what author will deny 
that his readers are his betters?—he has put 
some pages into this lively tale which  round 
very much like the newspaper report of a meet- 
ing between the renowned Persimmons and the 
unparalleled Codnian.    It is true that he has 
divorced that incoinpn liensihle jargon, or slang, 
which usually accompanies the "proceedings" as 
writ down by ye sporting editor from his ac- 
count of certain pugilistic affairs, still it remains 
"ring intelligence," and shows lively apprecia- 
tion of flstlo happenings which could hardly be 
labeled the most poetical of pursuits,    lint, my 
dear Mr. Sousa, you are all that any man should 
ask for when  it comes to Sandy's tale of the 
great review in  Washington after Lee's sur- 
render,   "When   the  army came   home"—ah! 
that's the stuff that everybody should read over 
and over and dream on't.    I speak now as one 
who served under Uncle Billy and Black .lack 
in those other days when losing a limb or two 
that the Union might live was a duty for some 
and a pleasure for others.   (The Bobbs-Merrill 
Co., Indianapolis.) II. II. 
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PIPETOWN . SANDY,     by     John     *J|U''P 
Souaa; The Bobbs-Merrill Company, m- 

' uinuapuiis.  •"^ 
Quite different Is John Philip Souaa's 

book, " The Fifth String."    In his latest > 
" Plpetown   SanSy."   from     his    earlier 
book, Mr. Sousa.'tells a story of school- 
boy life, one sUre to Interest the growing 
joy and girl, and one, too, not unreada- 
ble  to   the  parents.    Sandy  Coggles   is 
the hero and his friendship for Gilbert 
Franklin, a boy who has had every ad- 
vantage of wealth and family position, 
is well handled.    To be sure. Gilbert has 
had many advantages, but he has ever 
been deprived of his own freedom;    he 
always has had some one to pamper and 
pet him, and the constant "coddling" on 
the part of the female members of the 
family has, at last, led to open rebellion 
on the part of the family physician;    he 
it is who realizes that Gilbert's only sal- 
vation is to get out Into the world and 
do as other boys do; it is this exceeding- 
ly sensible gentleman's views on life that 
win the day and result in his seeing Gil- 
bert   Installed  as  a  pupil   in  Miss La- 
tham's school.    Had, the boy  not gone, 
" in all  likelihood,"  to quote the words 

i of the author. " by another year he would 
have   been   goose-greased,   mutton-tal- 
lowed,  red-flanneled,  and qulnlned  into 
an ultimely grave."    It is in this school 
that the rejuvenation of Master Gilbert 
begins, and it is " Plpetown Sandy," as 
Sandy Coggles is familiarly known, who 
acts as chief rejuvenator.    The way in 
which the great change is brought about 
Mr.  Sousa  tells  with considerable   rel- 
ish,     though,     one    must    confess,    at 
times, the matter may be a " little over- 
done."     At   all   events,   the   friendship 
brings changes  to Sandy as well as to 
Gilbert, and in the end it is difficult to 
say which has profited the more by the 
rather incongruous attachment. 

The illustrations are by Charles Louis 
Hinton 

Pipetown Sandy. By John Philip Sousa. Il- 
lustrated. Cloth. Pp. 384. Price, $1.50. 
Indianapolis: The Bobbs-Merrill Company. 

THIS sane and normal story of boy life in 
an American village is so photographic in its 

^faithfulness and is rich in tender human in- 
terest that it will warm the heart and quicken 
the imagination of every boy of to-day as well 
as of those of us who arc farther on life's jour- 
ney but whose early environment was that of 
the village, the hamlet or the rural district. 
Here we have the annals of a typical American 
village told with the simplicity and the charm 
of a Goldsmith and the added interest of a 
writer whose intensity of feeling and vivid 
imagination have enabled him to invest simple 
life and homely circumstances with compelling 
fascination. Nor is the book wanting in ex- 
citing incidents. Indeed, the episode of the 
kidnapping of little Lillian and her rescue will 
satisfy the most exacting of those who desire 
excitement and action in their stories. But 
for us the delightful naturalness of the tale 
and the fine, humane and helpful spirit that 
permeates it constitute its chief charm. It 
is refreshingly real and true to life and is thor- 
oughly wholesome in atmosphere and spirit. 
We heartily recommend the story for boys and 
girls and for older heads where the heart has 

. remained young.      
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John Philip Sousa is about to make a 
second excursion into literature. His mu- 
sical romance, "The Fifth String," will be 
recalled, and now he is on the point of 
issuing, through the Bobbs-Merrill Com- 
pany, a book for children, entitled "Pipe- 

5 town Sandy." It tells the adventures of 
two lads who are fast friends, and who 

, take part in the exciting rescue of a little 
girl who has been kidnaped.   Well, well! 

! -.. ■■ ■f.'-f- ■ 
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From— ;,   - 

Address _  1  

CP"-    R '905 Date     QCl—Q. ri.y.ii. 

"I didn't "Tp'^ilgi ftfliilA-""■"•» a 
story. Musicians" usually do pretty well 
when they know music," was the remark 
ot-yfjf Wlphita iromna-oo picking up the 
book, "Plpetown Bandy,1' by John Philip 
Sousa. She has read the book and ha;> 
also changed her opinion about the men- 
tal status of musicians. "Indeed," she 
says, as one surprised, "it is real good." 

In this novel, the second one of Mr. 
Sousa's published by the Bobbs-Merrill 
Co., the figure of aotlqh is a needy boy, 
who was born with' the key of suoMws In < 
his pocKet, though not destined to reach 
his ends through the School room. His 
home is in a southern town, where oppor- 
tunities for dlsconcertaing the schemes of 
rascals and winning medals are galore. 

<« »» 
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Browning has- written of "Raphael's 
poems, Dante's picture;" he has ex- 
plained why "of all the artists living, I 
• * • none but would forgo his 
proper dowry, using nature that's an 
art to others." Could the poet, who 
was at the same time psychologist, 
have found as good an explanation for 
the acting of pugilists or the novels of 
a popular conductor and composer of 
inarches? 

John PhUip SqiMuC«--latest proof of 
versatilTty-TB "Plpetown Sandy," a story I 
of a boy hero, whether Intended to 
amuse boys of Sandy's own age or for 
grownup people (who, it would seem 
from the successes of Sentimental Tom- 
mies, wee MacGregors, Emmy Lous, 
and Rebeccas, have taken a sudden 
great Interest In young people—at least 
those in books), is not quite clear. 
Sandy Is a hero at any rate, though he 
has to do his sums on his fingers* His 
adventures with those of the other 
boys of Pipetown, little * Oil, Dinky, 
Leander, the butt of their humor; Fat- 
ty Weeks, and the boy villain, Snarley 
Foley, to say nothing of several little 
girls, and the "Jedge" fill 23 chapters. 
Plenty of youngsters' tricks, fighting, 
and merrymaking, with a dash of melo- 
drama at the end, makes up the tale 
of those Pipetown boys. The Interest 
is more or less great, according to the 
reader's Interest in boys in general. 

The illustrations by Charles Louis 
Hinton are pretty and smoothly fin- 
ished—too soft and smooth for the 
characters they picture, the criticism 
might be. 

"Plpetown Bandy," by John ThUIp 
Sousa, Indianapolis; Bobbs-Merrill 
Company, publishers.   Price 11.60.    ■ 
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MR. JOHN PHILIP JjOUSA, " the 
March King," has" written a boys' 
story. He calls it " Pipetown 

Sandy," (Bobbs-MerrUl.) and it is inter- 
esting. Sandy is a big fellow, poor, and 
not very quick about books, but honest 

t and brave and industrious. At school 
Gilbert, who Is little and weak and has 
a rich father, helps Sandy with his sums 
and his geography. In return Sandy 
shows Gilbert how to do handsprings and 
leads him gently toward proficiency in 
many sports. 
"There are school escapades and boyish 
pranks such as painting the*pump handle, 
and scenes Introducing the village grocer, 
who is a poet, (his poems are quoted.) 
and woos a comely widow. Also Sandy 
builds a boat which is launched in great 
ceremony with a bottle of soda pop 
cracked over the bows by a pretty little 
girl, and Gilbert playing upon the violin 
the while. Later the grocer and the 
widow go sailing in the boat and capsize. 
Further on still Sandy baa a great tight, 
and lastly, all the good boys pursue a 
couple of rascals who have kidnapped 
Gilbert's little sister—she who broke the 
pop bottle over the new boat. Parts of 
the story are really human and attractive. 

I npetown Sandy 
I    Although the name ^ the ^hor^thta 
1 tale   of   a   country   boy s   a<rs en ^^ 
various places  John,.™»Pn|%7|feMera^ often associated wUfi marcnes tna 
ture. he succeeds In writing a »IUIJ exhibits considerable appreclaUpn of what 

,,.boys want    £»JtfM tta iww re_ 
Wf.lt hard to learn In the nrst puM». haB 

members   his   lesson   when   one members   his   lesson   wnan   «™«.   »- 
mastered it and P"*? '|,,\° f°B Imns Hin- 

From *•- 

Address    I - ■■-  

D ate _ - - 

( 

tospaper Mutiny   jjurcau   m   uw   trurtu 

PnTtta TouJu   T,h ,bp Plpps of P". John 
in   fh«   «. muses,   and  between   times 
writing "Z?  ** -f'pr  >^11ng   taSS 
marenfs. he yP» „«n,;?0"""   "Pelted ;;p«petown sa^ e -jyr *ga* 

in  It  are  the  interpolated  .torK br  ?£ 
'Jedge." Gilbert and Sandy, particularly   h 

"Pipetown Sandy" Is a story written I 
hv..Tohn-Ehlllp  Sousa,  -who not  con-I 

JWWt with the reputation he has made 
wi,th his band and his marches    and 
other musical compositions,    wrote    a 
novel a year or two ago and has now 

E. attempted what is called Juvenile flc-' 
tlon.        This story Is full enough of ad- 
venture to attract any boy and ends 
with a   rescue of a little girl by   most 
of the good boys In the book after she 
has been kidnapped by some    scoun- 
drels, and the search for her has been 
too much for the elders of the young 
heroes.   The villains are worsted, but 
just what happens must be left     for 

i readers to find out for themselves, to, 

to tell it would sport a really exciting 
scene.      [Bobbs, Merrill company, In- 
dianapolis.] 
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.na.an.poHs:   Bob^-Merrli^^j" Tho^oryo^ ^boys^een told 
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SCrTK ploTtt », a 'tragic Incident 
with a  happy ending,  Interspersed  with 

,  njht,  and   plenty  of  fun.    The  famous 
'*' band leader shows that he knows boys /( 

I i aid in the hero of the story he has 
"rawn a dlsfnct type that is not com- 
nip*    (Indianapolis:    The Bobbs-Mer- 
rill Company; price *150.) 

m 

ires* 

te- LoLdM 
For a plot in his book called  "Pipe- 

town  Sandy"   (Bobbs-Merrill    &    Oonj- 
pa»r),^8ouBa takes these lines: Pipetown 
Sandy was" overgrown and did not take 
readily to school learning as administered 
by a very unfit woman teacher.  A boy > 
far above Sandy In worldly means but 
sickly  becomes  his  teacher  aud  makes 
tilings Interesting    for    the    first tune. 
Sandy makes his comrade love an, out- 
door life.   Sandy has a great Jove of his 
kind and In the end becomes an Ipvifator 

~J 1"*~" along all this frtenos." JSkmsa 
|0O4, write*; but #, <M«fer 

It would seem that T"h" ?hlHP jfrr""l 
is as versatile with MS*T>en as he Is 
graceful with his baton. Encouraged 
bv the success of his first book, The 
Fifth String, a musical romance, he 
has turned into a field totally different 
and written a story for boy kreaders. 
The new book Is called Pipetown San- 

1 dy. and is issued by the Bobbs-Merrlll 
company. It tells the adventures Of 
two lads who are fast friends, and who 
take part in the exciting rescue, of a 
little girl who has been kidnapped. 
The story is simply told m a fashion 
that appeal* to bovjah taatif<—Boobs. 
Merrill Co., Ito&tani 
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Tt would seem that Jol«n Philip Ouu.ia^lu 
a« versatile with his penes he is graceful 
with his baton. Encouraged by the suc- 
cess of his nrit hook. "The Fifth String." 
n musical romance, he has turned Into a 
field totallv different and written a story 
for hov readers. The new book Is called 
••Pipetown Sandy." and is issued by the 
Bnbbs-Merrill Company. It tells the ad- 
ventures of two lads who are fast friends. 
fend who take part in the exciting rescue 
of 1 little girl who has been kidnapped. 
The Story is simply-told in a fashion that 
appeals to boyish tastes. 

<?>   <S>   4f> . . 
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It would seem thut John Philip 
f*1E"<LJiUa*.jtersatllo with his vun res— 
he TT graceful with his baton. En- 
couraged by the success of his nrst 
book, "The Fifth String," a musical 
romance he has turned Into a field 

- total y   different and   written  a  story >. 
Wi,l;'uJ10£oro,Ylpr8' The' new book is 88 called 'Pipetown Sandy," and is is- 

Sited by the Bobbs-Alerrlll company. 
Jt tells the adventures of two lads 
who are fast friends, and who take 
part in the exciting rescue of a little 
girl who has bein kidnaped. The 
story is simply told In a fashion that 
appeals to boyish taste*. 
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John Phllfp Sousa Is as versatile with 
his pen as lie IM (g.MlVBflll with his baton. 
Encouraged by the success of his first 
book,   "The   Fifth   String,"   a   musical 
romance,   he   has   turned   into   a   field, 
totally different and written a story for, 
boy readers.    The new book is called 
"Pipetown Sandy," and Is Issued by the 8 
Bobbs-Merrlll   company.     It   tells   the 
adventures  of  two  lads  who are  fast t 
friends, and who take part In the ex- 

■ ' -*' —'————. 

citing rescue of a little girl whoSlias 
been Jtfdnapped. V""»«., 

THE FrFTH STRING. 
It would seem that John Philip 3ouaa is 

as versatile with his pen as BB 1§ Iff Rueful 
with his baton. Encouraged by the suc-t 
cess of his first book, "The Fifth String," 
a musical romance, he has turned Into a 
field totally different and written a story 
for boy readers. The new book 1* called' 
"Pipetown Sandy," and Is Issued by the 
Bobbs-Merrlll Company. It tells the ad- 
ventures of two lads who are fast friends, 
and who take part In the exciting rescue 
of a little girl who has been kidnapped. 
The story Is simply told In a fashion that 
appeal* to boyish tastes. 
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It would seem that John Hfailio Sourm 
Is as versatile with his pen as he is 
graceful with his baton. l<3nrouraged 
by the success of his first book. The 
Fifth String, a musical romance, he has 
turned into a field totally different and 
written a story for boy reader?. The 
new book is called Pipetown Sandy and 
Is issued by the Robbs-Merrill Com- 
pany. It tells the adventures of two 
lads who are fast friends and who 
take part In the exciting rescue of a 
little girl who has been kidnapped. 
The story Is simply told in a fashion 
that appeals to boyish taotes. 

Vfc 'i-^Y'i*/- " ■ 
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PIPETOWN   SANDY. 

It would seem that John PMHn ammo 
JH as versatile with his pen as he is 
«T«»ful  with his  baton.    Encouraged 
by the success of h,s flrst book, "The 
With String," a musical romance,  he 
has turned Into a field totally different 
and written a story for boy  readers. 
The new    book    Is    called  "Pipetown 
Sandy     and  Is  Issued  by  the Bobbe- 
Merrlll Company.    It tells  the adven- 
tures of two lads who are fast friends, 
and who take part In the exciting res- 
cue of a little girl who has been kid- 
naped.    The story Is simply told In a 
fashion that appeals to boyish tastes. 

A Rough and Ready Hero 
Pipetown Sandy. By John PUillp Sousa. With 

Illustrations by Charles Lpuls HInton. Indian- 
apolis: The Bobbs-MerrillOo. . 

Sandy   Cog-gles   Is   a   rough   and   ready 
■ hero, just the kind of lad that boys enjoy 

reading about and it Is  to boys that Mr. 
Sousa's   second    novel    will   appeal    most 
strongly, although there is much In it that 

, will  interest  those of older growth.    Per- 
haps the most striking feature of the story 
is its picture of everyday life In a country 
town, and  the accurate delineation of odd 
characters.     The story is first  of all hu- 
morous:  but there Is one romance that Is 
Interesting and  a novelty,   for there  have 
been few lovers like Titcomb Jebb, the vil- 
lage   grocer,   whose   "wayward   thoughts,'' 
as he calls his poetry, never fall to enthrall 
the  widow  Foley,   the object of his  devo- 
tion.      Surely   no   maiden,   much   less   a 
widow, could resist lines like these: 

Juno, oh how I love you, 
Juno, qh how I love, 
Juno, 
V'ou know. 
To know, 
Juno, 
I* like a dream from above. 

Sandy is a real type of a real hoy, one 
of those who do things, who is always a 
boy, and yet has more common sense and 
bravery than the average adult. "The lit- 
tle codger," his chum, also Is an attractive 
and well-drawn character. The plot Is 
somewhat thin, and the style at times lacks 
finish, but the story is interesting on ac- 
count of its odd characters If for no other 
reason. If the story does not carry the 
middle-aged reader back to his youth the 
illustrations will surely do so, for they are 
scarcely of the present era. 
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"Pipetown  Sandy." 
It would seem that John Philip Sousa Is 

as versatile with his pen as 1W la fUBWBf 
with his baton. Encouraged by the sue- 
cess of his first book, "The Fifth String," 
a musical romance, he has turned Into a 
field totally different and written a story ' 
'°pf^Jea2ersi Sne new b0°k Is called 
«n!8?.t<2Fn Sandy," and is Issued by the 
v«J^f;?IeT,i1 co,mpany. It tells the ad- 
■"M1^?8 °J ,two la<" wh0 we fast friends, 
o?aWIht?utait.Va'? ln,the excitln* rc^«« Th^.ii l6isrlr.1 wh0 nas been kidnapped. < 
*£•*&'& &5?*1? told ln a fashion that I appeals to boyish tastes. 

Charles Louis   HInton.     The   Bobbs-  f 
.Merrill   Company,  Indianapolis.    Price h 
$1.50. . 4 

This book might be classed as a Ju- 
venile which will be enjoyed by their 
elders as much as by themselves. Sandy 
Is a fine chap, who is perhaps not the 
brightest at school, yet, through the 
help of his friend Gilbert he Is In- 
structed In geography In a very pleas- 
ant and profitable manner and Gilbert 

. in return profits from Sandy, who 
teaches him to uphold his own and the 
bullies cannot get him under. 

There are, however, many Improbable 
happenings and    events   chronicled In 
his book, of Interrupted weddings, of 
ramplngs and burglaries, etc., to keep 

T7\=  e ■t1
lrrt"« excitement throughout. 

,i'/«tale of «choolboy life |n a town 
fn1I1?uPip„et0?nvWhere th* boys are up 
otherwl ng8> m,8chlev»ous and 

SSS 

NOV ?<> 1905 

**r"^?boTSfe in asection of Wash-' 
r" onV   Sousa was  himself  a Washlng- Ington.    Sousa  wa . 
ton boy. andj> boot U       ^ 
<ne and »"^""°*,   {rom boyhood mem- 

!!T^S^i •*»**-* Co.. 
Indianapolis. H»d., W-W. | 
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PTPKTOWN SANDY, by JohnPhJiiP-Smi- 
sa. The Hobbs-Merriir" Company, In- 
dlananolls. N 
Illustrations   by   Charles   Louts   HInton 

are an attractive  feature of this attract- 
ive   book.     One   of    the    characteristics 
which   distinguish   the   story    from    the 
usual  juvenile.   Is  that   one of  the  boys 

■fS   recognized   as   the   village  poet.     This 
is  his song  to  his  lady-love, Juno:— 
"When   the   jack-snipe   leaveB   the   marsh 
Anil the robin seeks its nest, 
When the, nightingale    •   - 
Spreads out nis tall. 
And scoots for the Golden West; 
My love, I will come to thee 
'Way clown by the trysting tree. 
My love.  I will come to thee. 
Wherever you may be, 
In trouble dire 
Or house i,n fire. 
My love,   I  will come  to thee." 

There is a great deal of romantic Inter- 
est In the Incidents of Sandy's career, 
and bis friends'. He is brave, and has 
his wits about him, as well as marvel- 
ous luck. The Judge sums up his char- 
acter: "Sandy's goin' right to the bull's- 
eye of a thing without knowln' where It 
Is, Is what scientific men calls Vaga- 
ctousnesi an' particular conclusion.' 
which words Is too whoopin' big fer plain 
folks, BO we call It common sense." i 
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It would seem that John Pnilip 

SdUHa* Is as versatile with his pen 
as he is graceful with his baton. En- 
couraged by the success of his first 
book, "The Fifth String," a musical 
romance, he has turned into a field to- 
tally different and written a story for 
boy readers. The new book is callea 
"Pipetown Sandy," and is Issued by 
the Bobbs-Merrlll Company. It tellu 
the adventures of two lads whd are 
fast friends, and who take Part in 
the exciting rescue of a little girl who 
has been kidnaped. The story Is sim- 
ply told In a fashion that appeals to 
boyish   tastes. o.o o 
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Juveniles. 

PIPETOWN   SANDY.     By  Joh..   . 
fluiHH     Tim Bobbs-Merrlll Co.,  Indian 

"Pipetown Sandy" is a book that will I 
appeal to boys and grown people at the i 
same time.   Sandy was a lanky country I 
vouth with red hair and freckles, and lit- l RR 

r- ,   t tie or no  "book larnln' ". but he could  00 
EstZD, turn "cartwheels'* In the very latest fash- 

ion, and his heart was undoubtedly in the 
right place.   There seemed to be a great 

' deal going on all the time ln Pljpetewn. 
i and  Sandy managed to be mixed up ln 
i nearly  all of It.   He  was rather  a  fine 
I chap anyhow and worth reading about. 
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. _ But I had started 
A Story of Boy'i to    speak    not    so 

Softool Days.      muoh of the Sousa 
Band—which Is to- 

J»y   more—muoh   more—than   ever   a 
t»at pride  to  all Americans,  but of 
»• latest literary effort of John Philip 
Sousa—hie  new  story of   Washington 
'»•    of    the    early    '60's—"Plpetown 
Ifcndy.'    This  book  Is  a  tale  of  the 
•chool boys of that part of Washington 
shown as Plpetown.   It may be called a 
toy's  story  if  you   please,   and   that 
means  generally  a   story  full  of the 
frankness of human nature that Is so 
plainly and refreshingly traced In boys' 
lives, pranks, sports and school hours. 
Everybody loves a lover, they say, and 
pretty nearly everybody loves a boy— 
a fun loving, active, athletic, energetic 
boy—a real boy.   He appeals to all the 
World.   You laugh at his pranks, you 
Watch  his  growing   sense  of  personal 
honor, you sympathize with his tasks 
Of school and home; you love his sturdl- 
ness and even his readiness to fight for 
What he considers his rights.    And  I 
think It fair to say that In the detail 
of just  suoh    boys'    lives   VPipetown | 
Sandy" is going to be read and enjoyed, ; 
not only by boys, but by their elders as | 
well.    I know several of these elders | 
who have gotten quite excited In the j 
pages and who have followed out the ; 
ftory to Its finish with all the fascina- 
tion that marked their Juvenile delving I 
into Action.   The book—pardon me, ye 
reviewers who bemoan the oft use of \ 
a word—but the book is manly and— 
wholesome.    That means that the es- 
sential   characters    are   healthy   and 
Wholesome.   In this iPipetown Sandy" 
jrou will find  the  rigged little chaps 
Who can turn handsprings and do feats 
Of skill and  strength—can  play   base 
ball and run races and sail boats, and 
shoot, and who  have learned  how to 
box.   Tou will find "little codgers" who 
have  been   coddled   into  puerility   by 
doting parents and grandparents, and 
Who recover  their natural  boy's fibre 
t>y being taught to  turn handsprings 
and to run and tumble and grow into 
the browning of the winds and the sun. 
Tou will find the bad boy-disrespect- 
ful to mother and teacher, Idle, shift- 
less, cowardly—a very bit of cantaker- 
ousness Journeying toward Jail and dis- 
grace.    You  will find the booby—who 
can abuse a helpless animal, but who 
blubbers, with fright when  he is con- 
fronted with discipline of any sort. You 
will find some delicious characters like 
the rhyming grocer and the delightful 
old "Jedge,"  full of  tales of shooting 
on the Potomao marshes.   There Is a 

i story of adventure, In whioh Plpetown 
fiandy   and   Gilbert   Franklin   waken 
your interest  and your admiration—a 
story of an abducted sister and of her 
recovery—a tale of villainy and robbery 
and the love troubles of the widow and 
the doting grocer—a tale of school life 
with many added experiences that may 
not come to all boys, but which may 
without great dint of imagination come 
to   many,   In   this   or   corresponding 
guises. , 

You can't very well have a boy s 
story that does not detail some youth- 
ful fights, and there are two or three 
of these struggles well told In "Pipe- 
town Sandy." In short there is an ap- 
neal throughout for the development of 
the manly and the courageous and the 
serious side of the boy without In the 
least dimming the lustre of fun and 
frolic, and good, hearty misohlef. 

There's a chapter In this book that I 
should spoil by making excerpts. It 
tells the story from the boy's stand- 
tToln* of the review of the Army of the 
Potomac in Washington Just after 
Ce's surrender. There's a refrain like 
tnulsatlng rhythm in that chapter that 
Underpin the memory aftar one has 
wad ttie lines. The flutter of the torn 
San the music of the bands, the tramp 
«r many feet, the screech of the animal 
net? brought along by the soldiers-all 
Kese ieem to the boy's Imagination to 
«af * Fve been there; I've been there; 
I've been flfbtto'."  That chapter ought 

^,,,!?*;«* the dramatic episode of the 
22&^R" u not *°r*otten »*the 
key** tal*     .,„•». 

_ perhapebar. 
jere is the grocer 

 Jtot poem—In Lewis 
._ vein <* noneenae, jtood non- 

•eoee too.  It begins: 
lit day* ot old, so I've been told, 

The monkeys gave a feast. 
They sent out cards with kind regards, 

To every man and beast. 
The guests came dressed in fashion's best 

Unmindful of expense— ■  < 
Except the whale, whose swallowtail 

Was "soaked" for fifty cents— i 
and so on for many stanzas. 

*   •   * 
Aside from the main story there are a 

number of little sidetracks In the book 
where laughter lurks. There is the 
"Jedge's" story of the knowing dog 
which much to his. disgust had to go 
out hunting with a "city" hunter, all 
gotten up regardless and "one o' them 
sweet scented roosters whose nose 
seemed huntln' fer a smell all the time, 
an' who weighed about as much as a 
bar o' soap after a hard day's wash." 
This Is only one of many tld bits that 
will tlcklo you as you Journey through 
a strongly human story of boys' school 
days. Another bit of whimsical humor 
Is the "de pigments" explanation, of 
D«lla, the cook, as to her color and the 
solving of the mystery about white and 
black angels. The story of the loon 
that grew sympathetic and companion- 
able as the hunter tried to shoot it—is 
a smile creator. And the romantic is 
suggested in pretty colorings here and 
there, but notably in the few lines of 
description of the Potomac's sinuous 
course, and in the story—all too short— 
of the rise and fall of the bobolink- 
victim of his own voracious appetite. 
"Hia song, once so Joyous, is hushed, 
and his happy home deserted. The 
black and buff plumage grows seedy, 
and Mrs. Grundy puts him outside the ' 
pale Of polite society. Mrs. Blue Jay, ; 
in confidence, tells Mrs. Catbird, who 
Informs Mrs. Robin, that something Is 
wrong with the Bobolink." 

•   •   • 
The story exploits no murky social 

problem, and does not aim to create an 
epoch In novel writing. There are no 
subtilities of sinister meanings. The 
book is a tale of boys and their boy- 
hood occupations, struggles, aspirations 
and physical and character develop- 
ment. It is written by one who has 
been a real boy himself—who u nder- 
Btands boys, In his love of healthful 
nonsense, of sports—still a boy In his 
confiding friendships and in his human 
nature confidence—a boy who even now 
stirs at a corking three-bagger, a neat 
wing shot, or a clever bit of physical 
or mental prowess. Here is a lover of 
boys. The artistic gllmmerB through 
the pages. Should we turn from the 
rugged types of Sandys and Leanders. 
to cavil at Gilbert's rather mature 
grasp of things mental—we have only 
to remember that Gilbert is a type oc- 
casionally made familiar, of a boy who 
has absorbed the grown up talk of par- 
ents and grandparents—and who is in 
his   mental   and   artistic   development 
some years ahead of his companions. 
But he is a boy Juet the same. I opine 
that the influence of such a book must 
be healthful. The lesson between man- 
liness and sneakinees is made very po- 
tent, and while the boy reader linger* 
through the pages seeking the story 
part of It—he will absorb something of 
the artistic flavor and much of the Indi- 
rect argument for courage and sturdl- 
ness of character. And what the youth- 
ful reader will absorb, the older reader 
will gather too. The pages reveal a 
lingering tenderness for the memories 
of days that are gone—and throughout 
there is a plain indication that the au- 
thor loves the place and the people of 
his youth—the river and the marshes, 
the sail and the shooting—and all that 
colors a boy's life and that throws a 
mellow glow over the loves and the 
dreama and the achievements of boy- 
hood daya. The pen that can draw a 
Sardy Coggles and make him so lov- 
able is the pen of one who realizes 
that there are always latent possibili- 
ties in the boy—perhaps too seldom 

' realized, but possibilities that can make 
a clever youth out of a seeming dull 
one and a ^.-rdy character out of a 
rough bit of nature's handiwork. And 
In this very thing WJ^ntugT 
ought to be a qulckener of a boy s am- 

|bTuustratlons by Charles Louis   Hln- 
Uon.   Publlsners-BobbB, MerrillJk Co. 

"PIPETOWN  SANDY." 

John Philip Sous;i show* us in this most 
interesting book that he- is a good novelist 
as well as a musician.    He thoroughly un- 
derstands boy nature and has shown us in 
Sandy Coggles and Gilbert Franklin   what 
brave,  noble-souled  hoys  are  like;   and  in 
Tom Folev he has shown us what the other 
kind are "like.    People who read this book 
cannot help admiring and loving Sandy and 
Gilbert.   There is an interesting romance in 
the hook about the town  grocer, Titcomb 
Jcbb  and  Widow  Foley,  which  is  full  of 
complications,  in  which  rogues show  what 
trouble they can make and how contempti- 
ble they can be; but thanks to the heroism 
of Sandy and Gilbert and Leander Dand- 
ridge and Dink Dahney. they meet with the 

. (ate they deserve. 
On more  than one occasion  does  bandy 

• show   his  heroic  nature,   yet  he  is  always 
modest and unassuming, and never tries to 
Bex* as a  superior boy.    One finishes the 
book so intensely interested as to wish for 
a sequel to the hook to follow Sandy and 

i Gilbert on to their days of manhood;  tor 
such charming boys must surely make noble 

i men,   and  one   regrets  to   part   with   them 
I so  soon.    The hook  will  be  enjoyed  alike 

bv hovs and girls and men and women, tor 
it is one to appeal to all.    It contains several 
excellent    illustrations    by    Charles  I.oms 
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Jotar-*rtt1|r«u.a, the " march king,   to 

made   a   new   departure   in   writing   a   lively 
sorv for hoys, in which he shows a very de- 
rided   ability   to   please   his   young   readers. 

IThfhSfta   .-  hook  are ******* 
i i„.ilthv   young   animals,   and      fipe- 

'torSandy'    (the   Bobbs-MerriU   Company) 
^ wiTwuHor  to father a  new  audience. 
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Date. fJrtrW 
"Plpetown Sandy." 

By John i'lillllg jJtBa, author of "The 
Fifth String." The illustrations are by 
Charles. Louis Hinton, The Bobbs-Mer- 
rlll Company, Indianapolis. Price $1.50. 
This Is a. very entertaining novel and 

proves to his legion of friends and ad- 
J7c/-mirers that Mr. sousa is a literary star 

as well as the gifted musician whom all 
know and love. His romance will be read 
with delight by all. Tho characters are 
most Interesting and depicted wJth skill, 

■while all the adventures at the hero, the 
'unusual situations in which he Is place,!, 
and the ingenuity with which he is abl'i 
to make himself; the master of all tho 
difficult positions, are told in the mo3t 
vivid manner, and combine to form a 
really good romance. * 

1884 
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PIPETOWN SANDY.   By John-MOU* 

StottBar" Bobbs-Merrlll   Co.,   Indian- 
apolis. 
This second tale from the pen of the 

famous bandmaster is purely a boy's 
story—not exclusively for boys but 
about a boy—and is full of the pranks 

,and gayety of youth. There are in the / 
book school quarrels, an attempted 
murder, nearly a marriage, almost a 
hJGnapplng, the complete annihilation 
of the villains of the plot and an ac- ' 
count of a baseball game which is ex- 
tremely realistic. 

Sandy is an ideal boy and his rugged : 

character will  appeal  to  the old and 
young alike. I 
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The First Established And Most Complete 
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«r) IPERTOWN Sandy" is a story for 

1 boys by John Philip Sousa, and the 

chief impression left by its perusal is that 

Mr, Sousa expresses himself much better in 

I   music   than   in   language. 
\*spaper cutting Bureau in me y»» 
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tora W&" They <B5S» aBBBBT-publl?]\ed yj ..lne Thetuie   of  a g^any.   Indianapolis.The^t ly 

boy   who ,ll,ad„ol?
a"d ieader of the  boys to make himself a.  'eaaer others 

of his section. bui„to_.uFch he b«llt up 
weaker thon he   by  which  ne e 
around hlm3e.If a foiV™™* \nA dar|ng 
a name for l«e" 'haractor  dniwlng   of 
*«eis- JxSL^in  im«M  country, town/flfl the  notables  ot » M1?    minds and ln- 
and for Insight »«» $«.„? bandmaster stincts of boys, Uic en mem 
has certainly  shown  mm   ^ wnol(. 
There  is  a   healthy  ™>- .••u,    the  Dest Han^"hr|r^a^ua,ie 
one for boys to read. 

^YC;&( ;-U-V"^- r-——Htrn—— 

BY SOUSA THE NOVELIST. 

For the second time John Philip Sousa 
has laid aside his industrious baton to 
write an entertaining novel—and laid it 
well aside, for the new story called "Pipe- 
town Sandy" (Bobbs-Merrlll Company) has 
no such relation to music as "The Fifth 
String." It is a quite unaffected tale 
of boyhood, full of excellent touches of 
both sentiment and humor. There Is 
melodrama at the end, of almost dime- 
novel quality, for which the early chapters 
by no means prepare one. The poetic in- 
sertions are. of course, not to be taken as 
serious efforts, for they are supposed to 
represent the lyric mood of a courting 
grocer, but they are well enough in the 
whimsical vein. The nonsense verses are 
the best. Here is a stanza from "The 
Feast of the Monkeys": 

The Orang-Outang 
A sea-song sang, 

About a Chlmpanr.ee 
Who went abroad * 
In a drinking gourd, ' 

To   the   coast   ot   Barbaree. 
When he heard one night. 
When the moon  shone bright 

A   Bchool   of   mermaids   pick 
Chromatic scales 
From oft their tails 

And did It mighty slick. 

v We have all heard Sousa's peerless band 
play coon songs, and watched him mo- 
mently fall Into the cakewalk sway, scarce- 
ly able to keep his feetupon the platform. 
Plpetown Sandy also preferred rag time 
—If they had it then—to cantatas. "It's 
mighty funny 'bout music pieces," he said, 
" 'specially if they ain't got no nigger in 
'em. It's this 'ere way. I means. If a music 
piece's got nigger in it, it Jest keeps yer 
foot goin' all the time, and the chune 
comes to yer just nacheral like. It's 
powerful likely yer'll be whlstlin' it by 
the mornin', but this 'ere kind of music 
pieces we're been practising 'taln't no 
foot that'll go with 'em. I've tried over 
and over to keep time, but both my hoofs 
Jest stay planted." 

Plpetown, where Sandy lived, was no 
other thap the national capitol Just af- 
ter the war. Sousa himself was a Wash- 
ington boy, and It is evident that he 
holds the background of his youth in af- 
fectionate remembrance. The book is 
written from the heart. It is not at all 
the literary tour-de-force one looks for 
from a celebrity who Is trying his hand 
at another art than his own. "Plpetown 
Sandy" will be read with genuine pleas- 
ure. It strikes chords that are not to be 
found in "The Stars and Stripes" or "El 

i Oapitan." 

Philadelphia North AmHcan 

Str i j»h!i 

Date AlJU wwi 
John Philip Sousa, of band fame, has 

written a book, "The Fifth String." 
and adds "S'ipetown Sandy" to keep it 
company. 

Date  
3Y WAY OF PLEASANT RECREA- 

tlon in the less energetic intervals 
of a popular music conductor's ca- 

reer, John Philip Sousa has again in- 
vaded the field of authorship—this 
time with a rattling Juvenile story, 
entitled "Plpetown Sandy," which 
has just heen published by the 
BobbB-Mcrrlll Company. 

Mr. Sousa's literary quality is fair- 
ly comparable with his musical gifts, 
which have won him many admirers 
and a unique position in the broad 
field of American entertainment. A 
glance over the pages of "Pipetown 
Sandy" is calculated to convince al- 

"TmTJIt any one that in literature, as in 
music, Mr. Sousa's dlsUnctlvely cre- 
ative methods have resulted in an 
exemplar and output of what Is 
practically a new and ultra-modern 
type of fiction. 

The youthful hero and his com- 
rades, the "Jedge," the grocer, Jebb; 
the Widow Foley—In fact, all the 
personages In this narrative of 
Sandy's earlier struggles and tri- 
umphs—are compact of realism in- 
carnate. A genial, native humor suf- 
fuses the successive pen-pictures of 
the author, which portray village life 
with the accuracy of a shrewd ob- 
server and the affluent details sug- 

1 by an exuberant, albeit »otn«- 
pareiew Wfl v^ant, faBtTf 

HUGH, PA—LEADER! 

Date   ^2- 1906 
"PIPETOWN SANDY." by John Philip 

Sousa. Indianapolis- The Bobbs-Mer- 
rlll company. Price, $1.50. 
John Philip Sousa, the great band- 

master, has written a book that is bound 
to catch on with the youthful reader, 
especially the boys. This Is not the au- 
thor's first production. His many ad- 
mirers will no doubt remember "The 
Fifth String," Issued several years ago. 
The present volume deals with the boy— 
the plain, every-day boy. Somewhere In 
every man's heart, tucked away perhaps 
In a remote corner. Is the spirit of the 
eternal boy. It may sleep for years at a 
time, but In the end It awakes and 
claims Its own. Surely the bov spirit is 
responsible for "Plpetown Sandy." The 
book Is handsomely Illustrated by Charles 
Louis Hlnton. 
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Wfi\Wi\ Sousa Makes 
WRITES OP 
BOY LIFE. 

His Debut as 
an Author. 

John Philip Sousa, the march kino, has 
Just written a book. It is called "Pipe- 
town Sandy" and deals with boy life. It 
Is being issued by the Bobbs-Merrlll Co. ir Indianapolis. >-«».<r- 

BALTIMORF.  MO    AMFWPAN 

Date. j .   ryua 
Plpetown Sandy. 

SousaPetrn
Wnthl^

,
r
U,J'-"    By   John   Pbl»P oouaa.    m  this  romance of boy  life  the 

celebrated  March   King  has  riven   „.   I 

swag bwErSffi 
fishTan'd3 S' PrT8 B»Fa heroVa" 

tfttttSrMfr"—QLODC DCMQCRJH- 

Dan •SEP-&-44W5 
Sousa as a Story Teller. 
TlPe^2wn 8andy," by John Philip Sousa. 

(Bobbs-Merrlll company, Indianapolis.) 
When John Philip Sousa exchanges the 

tiaton for the pen and turns out a novel 
instead of a melody, he treats his myriad 
triends. of whom a large number reside 
In St. Louis, to a genuine pleasure as well 
a* a surprise.   In "Pipetown Sandy" Mr. 
Sousa has gone back to the woods fer his 
color and village life for character study, 
rhe result is an entertaining volume.   The 
Jedge.   Mr.  Jebb,   the  rural pr>»t  in  love 
with  the  Widow   Foley.  and  the, widow 
herself furnish  the rustic  humor.    Foley 
and   Hlldey  are the  villains,   and  black- 
hearted rascals they certainly are.   Judge 
•>nnklin   and   his   famllv   represent   the 
tristocratic   contrast,   while  Sandy   Cog- 
•les and his boy friends do the heroic, and 
hey do It brown.   Sandy is a red-headed, 
tcckled, ill-clad boy—the poor bov of the 
own—but with the soul of Sir Galahad. 
The climax of the story foregathers In the 
<ldnaping of Jr^ne  Franklin's  little girl 
ty two hobo vi..a|ns.  and culminates in 
ler gallant rescue by Sandy.   Mr. 8ousa's 
personal popularity should give his book a 
arge initial reading, nnd it will doubtless 
ravel on Its merits afterward. 
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A Tale by Mr. sous*. 
We do not know whether John Philip 

Sousa would prefer to have hie "Pipetown 
Sandy" (Bobbe-Merrill Company) described 
ae a etory or a oharaoter etudy. It ia in- 
ferior in either aspect, for an there is only 
the weakest semblance of oharaoter in the 
redoubtable Sandy, ao the chronicle of hie 
deeds and Prowesses can only be called a 
story by oourtesy. Sandy is a schoolboy. He 
is not brilliant In the classroom, but he can 
stand on his head, he can box and do many 

I other great and heroic deeds. Hs is the 
idol of his schoolfellows and particularly of a 
very good boy called Gilbert who helps' 
him with his sums and makes clear to him 
the mystery of geography. But while 
Sandy is a hero, he is also a good boy, and 
aa Mr. Sousa's story is strictly moral a good 
excuse is always forthcoming for his ap- 
parent naughtiness. Thus when the fat 
boy is made the victim of one of his "practi- 
cal" jokes, "I seen him yesterday throw 
a brick at a little dog an' break his leg," 
explains the virtuous Sandy, and again, 
having smashed an egg on the fat boy's 
head, "He won't break no little dog's leg 
ag'in, I'm thinkin'," says he. Sandy is a 
great boy. He performs all sorts of heroic 
acts and always triumphs. The history of 
his doings wanders on for 380 pages and then 
comes to a fortunate conclusion. It is 
childlike and harmless and altogether 
pointless. The illustrations, are among 
the worst we liave ever seen. 
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Date Sr-P...9." 100* . 
Mr. John ftMiv ^u»* ^JJfLiiS 

saW to have conquered the ««« 
Ma marches, ana who is still ]triwnpha"- 
ly touring the globe wit* hU; band. one 
would think had achieved In music glory 
enough.   He ha. even c°nnposed ««*■"; 
ful musical plays.   But tt«»n

ta
t"JJ?^ 

a longing for other fields than those in 
wMch distinction has been won.   Thus. 
Vtator Hugo thought he wasreally £ 
tpnded for a painter, and Charles DICK 
ens could not but believe that he was 
actually cut out for the stage   and, as 
we know,  he  was  never  so happy  as 

I wishes to make a place In ^Jf^oie 

nrXCTXSA TT.O - Fnqiiirri 

. . violin a»d*otT 
. „i .torv-tbe story of a v. ulcg (cal story tation-and   w 

lt '!, ufe in the village **£&* arou*e- 

aercurrent   there   Is   «i Foley, who has 
story of the pretty Mrs. F°^ley 

| a vagabond husband  absent turn_ 

' ical PWMfASf one of the amusing 
lng up as *yam

e
P
b0o£ ta Mr. Jebb. the 

characters of the booK «• dr0pplng poetical grocer   who V« a fay tertaining 

rieash&Tw»ably find « & 

Company. Indianapolis.) 

MFW HAVEN, CT — ' FA OFF 

••Pipetown  Sandy."   by  John   Phillip 
Sousa  (the  Bobbs-Merrill  Co.,  Indian- 
apolis.) is a story of a red-headed boy 
-ar.d everybody knows that red-head- 
ed  boys and girls  make a stir in   the 
world, wherever they ftre.   The eminent 
band  leader's  touch  In  straight   prose, 
however, is not quite as convincing as     < 

his command of rhythm and swing and 
dash   In  a   military   march.       But  lt 
might  be  well  to  try   the book  on a 
real Doy and see what he thought of It 
wmth   Is   the   genuine   critic,   in   any 
fhinsr      For   grown     up   consumption, 
Coy hardly ranks with Tom Brown. 

Date  JKMJksJS&. 
An American £>oy. 

When John Philip  Sousa made an ex- 
cursion into  the realm of letters it was 
naturally  supposed  he  was    tempted    to 
leave his own territory partly by curiosity 
and partly to demonstrate to his own sat- 
fraction and the satisfaction of his friends 
that  he  could  master  the  modes  of  ex- 
pression  In  literature as thoroughly and 
well as he had   already   mastered   such 
modes in musical forms.     Sousa's Orche* 
VrX u tinnwn the world over, and Sousa s 
marches hive an Equally wide popularity. 
1 ike Alexander,  the master is not  satis- 
fled with the triumphs he has achieved, but 
TsstUl seeking new worlds to S?^« Fifth In his first venture, entitled    The Finn 
string "  the composer retained a bold on 
fnings   familiar,   giving  his  characters  a 
musical environment to move in.    His.see- 
Sid book, now published, Is a new depart- 
ure altogether, and awakens wonder as to 
when and where the busy musician, eyei 
found time and opportunity to make th* 
studies used In this series of characteristic 
portraits:    "Pipetown Sandy," who gives 
his name to the book, is an American boj 
in a country village,  and he Is as thor' 
oughly typical of his kind as Huck Finti 
Son. fiaily.    His mother is another.ad- 

I misable delineation,  and so is the Jeage. 
» the grocer; Miss Latham the school- 
marm, and several other of toe leadln* 
™*iS:—.     There Is loU of   "go" in thi 

Date _  -D  t    1905 

PIPETOWN SANDY-By John  Philip 
Sousa author of "The Fifth String " 
Illustrated  by Charles Louis  Hlii- 
ton.   Published by The Bobbs-Mer- 
rill Co., Indianapolis, ind. 

Sandy, freckeled face, stubby    nose 
and  red  hair,   "homely    as  a    hedge 
fence," sincere   and   brave—a   genuine 
boy—is the  character   around    which 
John Philip Sousa has written a decid- 
edly lively and amusing story. 

Beginning when Sandy discovers at 
school that figuring sums lies all |n 
the way one counts fingers, the read- 
er finds himself following Sandy 
through all his boyish experiences re- 
luctantly laying down the book when 
finished. 

.   The quaint humor and jolly good na- 
ture which characterizes the story at 

<oi ce rivets attention. 
Somewhere in    every   man's   heart 

tucked away perhaps in a remote cor- 
ner, is the spirit of the   eternal   boy 
That boy spirit was surely responsible 

...tor John Philip Sousa's second venture 

-51] F E? \ PRE ̂ t- 

Date SEP  8-1905 
PIPETOWN SANDY.   By John Philip Sousa. 

Indianapolis: Bohbs-MerrHl Company. 
Mr. Sousa again shows his versatility 

by writing a story of boys for boyB, 
with much of the boy spirit as shown in 
the little everyday things that come to 
a boy, and in some of the larger things 
which demand grit, endurance and 
bravery. They are not all good boys 
in this story, as they are not all good 
boys in real life.. 

-^.p._4.r:...liiai1 Date... 
"PIPETOWN SANDT."-By John Philip 

Sousa. Indianapolis: The Bobbs-Merrill Com- 
pany. 
Sawdy Coggles—Pipetown Sandy—is the 

hero of this book, which Is chiefly a story 
of bo'y-llfe at or near Washington in the 
two or three years following the great war 
of the Southern rebellion. Sandy and his 
schoolmates and associates—Gilbert Frank- 
lin, Dink Dabney, Tom Foley, Curley Har- 
ris and Leander Dalndridge—these make up 
the list of the boys In the story, of whom 
Gilbert Is the scholar, and, according to 
Sandy, "walking dictionary;" while, as fov 
Bandy, he, according to Gilbert, "Is jusi 
Sandy, and that's a heap. He can turn 
cartwheels so fast It will make you dlssy 
watching him. Oh, say, there's nothing' 
Sandy can't do, and you wouldn't know 
anything about It If you waited for him to 
tell you. Yo« must meet Sandy, and I am 
sure you will like him. Tell Dink to have 
him come and see you." Then there are 
Zorah Dabney and Lillian Gilbert, the lat- 
ter Git's sister: and there are certain 
grown-up people, "The Jedge," Colonel 
Gilbert, Gils father; Timothy Jebb. the 
grocer poet; Mrs. Foley, a grass widow, 
whose husband turns up to forbid her wed- 
ding Mr. Jebb, who has wooed her and won 
her after It has been legally proved that 
Foley (who was a brute) was dead, just 
as the ceremony was beginning in the 
church—but there was a sequel to this love- 
story, for the husband, having shown him- 
self a dreadful villain In abducting little 
Lilian Franklin, who Is rescued by Sandy 
and his companions from the robber's hid- 
ing place somewhere on the East Branch of 
the Potomac—well, the husband gets his 
providential reward (drowned by the cap- 
sizing of his boat), and leaves the-coast 
clear for Mr. Jebb. In the volume there 
are "The Feast of the' Monkeys," some- 
thing after the fashion of Edmund Lear's 
iitinsense verses; "The Story of the Queen 
of the Gypsies," which Is a delightful fairy 
tale, Lewis Carroll would have thought a 
success; and Sandy vividly describes, in 
"When the Army Came Home," the two 
great reviews of our returning .soldiers at 
the end of the war, Including the running 
away of Custer's horse on Pennsylvania 
avenue. There are tragic as well as comic 
elements in Mii Sousa's book, and it strong- 
ly appeals to one reader who was familiar 
with Washington City at the time to which 
the story refers, when It was yet "the City 
of Magnificent Distances." There are few 
better pictures of rsaj,boy-life t{ian this 
volume gives us.    jr       •*-   !;• 

M.BANY. N roHTTRXi 

Date 
ti  IW 

Pipetown Sandy— 

"Pipetown Sandy," by John Philip 
Sousa. Indianapolis, the Bobbs-Merrill 
Company. When a man who has mado 
himself famous in one exacting spe- 
cialty, more than ordinary interest at- 
taches to his ventures Into other fleld9, 
It Is a question whether h» ought ta )>u 
more, or less, sharply judged by the 
standards of the second trade to which 
he turns his hand. The "march-king," 
to whose thrilling music thousands of 
feet have kept time, was hardly to be 
expected in the field of juvenile fiction, 
even though he did well in his former 
more serious effort, "The Fifth String." 

This boy story of "Pipetown Sandy" 
reads a good deal like personal e:«pirl- 
ence. It will not set the literary world 
ablaze, but it is an interesting story 
well told. The tone is clean and 
healthy, and there Is juut f.'naugh of 
melodramatic Incident to maintain tha 
Interest. 

*  •  *      .tV"; 
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"PIPKTOWX SANDY."—By John PnHip' 
CUM lWdi»napolT«: The Bobbs-Merrill Com- 
pany. 
Sandv   Coggles-Plpetown   Sandy-is   the 

hero of this hook, which Is chiefly a story 
of boy-life  at or near Washington in  the 
two or three years following the great war 
of the Southern ret>ellion.    Sandy and  his 
schoolmates and associates—Gilbert Frank- 
lfc. Dink. Dabney, Tom Foley, Ourley Har- 
rfe and Meander Dai nd ridge—these make up 
tlie Hat of the boys in the story, of whom 
GBbert  ts   the  scholar,   and, According  to 
Sandv, "walking dictionary;" While, as for 
Sandy,   he.   according  to  Gilbert,   "is  just 
Sandv,  and   that's  a  heap.    He  can   turn 
cartwheels so fast it will make you dlszy 
watching   him.    Oh,   say.   there's   nothing 
Sandy  can't  do.   and   you   wouldn t   know 
anything about it if you waited for him to 
tell you.    You must meet Sandy, and I am 
sure vou will like him.    Tell Dink to have 
him come and see you."    Then'there «*• 
Zorah Dabney and Lillian Gilbert, the lat- 
ter  Gil's   sister;   and   there    are    certain 
jrown-up    people,    "The   Jedge,"    Colonel 
gilbert,   Oil's   father;   Timothy   Jebb,   the 
grocer  poet;   Mrs.   Foley,   a grass   widow, 
whose husband turns up to forbid her wed- 
ding Mr. Jebb, who has wooed her and won 
her after it  has been  legally proved that 
Foley  (who  was a  brute)   was  dead,  just 
as  the  ceremony  was  beginning    in    the 
church—but there was a sequel to this love- 
story, for the husband, having shown him- 
self a dreadful  villain   in  abducting little 
Milan Franklin,  who Is rescued by  Sandy 
and his companions from the robber's hid- 
ing place somewhere on the East Branch of 
the   Potomac-well,   the   husband   gets  his 
providential  reward  (drowned by the cap- 
sising of  his  boat),  and  leaves  the  coast 
clear for  Mr.  Jebb.    In the volume  fhere 
are   "The   Feast  of   the  Monkeys,"   some- 
thing after  the fashion of Edmund Lear's 
nonsense verses; "The Story of the Queen, 
sf the Gypsies." which Is a delightful fairy 
lale   Lewis  C'anjjyi  would  have thought a 
success;   and   sPdy   vividly  describes,   in 
"When  the  Army  Came  Home,"   the  two 
great reviews of our returning soldiers at 
the end of the war. Including the running 
away  of   Custer's   horse   on  Pennsylvania 
avenue.    There are tragic as well as comic 
elements in Mr. Sousa's book, and it strong- 
ly appeals to one reader wflto was familiar 
with Washington City at the time to which 
the storv refers, when it was yet "the City 
of Magnificent Distances."    There are few 
better  pictures  of real  boy-life  than  this 
volume »IVM "« 
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!-_ e     .   a     A blithesome story 
"Pipetown Sandy.   of boyhood and vll- 

by lage life, with an in- 
John Philip Sousa. fusion of melodrama, 

ts what John Philip Sousa gives his read- 
ers in his second book of fiction, "Pipe- 
town Sandy" (Bobbs-Merrill Company, 
Indianapolis). In style and purpose tms 
breesy narrative Is diametrically oppo- 
site to "The Fifth String," that mystic 
tale which had a musical theme, such as 
might well have been expected from the 
"March King." Here we have fun lor 
the most part, the fun of boyhood and in 
an American village, where democratic 
friendships are formed at school, and one 
finds amusing characters in profusion. 
There are the "Jedge" and the amorous 
grocer, who woos in poetry the pretty 
school teacher, arid the hard-working 
grass widow with a bad boy for a son.the 
true scion of her scamp of a husband,who 

nag flin away, arid a "variety ot local in i 
sonages. It is a book whose buoyanthu- 
mor will be enjoyed by every reader with- 
out regard to age; but the melodrama 
growing out of the kidnaping of a little 
girl will hardly convince any but the 
juvenile portion of Mr. Sousa's audience. 
Charles Louis Hurton has furnished thir- 
teen Illustrations, which give a favora- 
ble Idea of Sandy and his young friend, 
Gilbert, the petted lad, who owes his 
robust health to the hero of the book. 

CAPPING FROM   T,V T 

L -iicago, 111. — Journal. 

"riPKTOWN SANDY," by John 
Philip Soua. This is the second story 
by the famous March King, and it 

■ shows much improvement over his 
first—"The Fifth String." The plot is 
more distinct, its execution shows more 
attention to detail and the delinea- 
tions are truer. 

The scene is a small country town, 
a few years after the war between the 
states.' The central character is Sandy 
Coggles. Ilia evolution from an un- 
educated country youth to a college 
Student, by dint of persistence and 
pluck is the central theme in the story. 
Jebb, tho town poet, affords much 
pleasure with his rhymes. In fact, 
there is a view of unconscious humor 
winning throughout the story which 
adds much charm. The book is well 
worth reading. 

Published by Bobbs-Merrill Co., In- 
dianapolis, Ind.    Price $1.50. 

•    •   • 

Date  7.  

PIPETOW \  SANDV. 
John Philip Sousa's new story is en- 

titled Pipetown Sandy, nntt is supposed 
to be descriptive of boy life in a small 
town soon after the close of the civil war. 

For the most part tho story is told in 
the language of the slums and the nn- 
couth vernacular of the uneducated. 
There is a grocer who writes doggerel 
verse, and a "Jedge" who tell* stones, 
a combination resulting In a book pat- 
terned after the once popular Eben 
Holden, but a long way after. 

Donbtless Mr. Sousa's reputation as a 
March King is what publishes his books; 
so far, his literary efforts have not fur- 
nished sufficient excuse for his ambition I 
to be an author. It would be kindness on 
his part to refrain when there are so 
ninny better writers who "neod the 
money." . ,    .       . 

The book is illustrated with drawings 
by Charles Louis Hinton. It is published 
by The Bobbs-Merrill Co., Indianapolis. 

m^ Date,   
*o»aa   «•»   Literature   Again. 

J^sjfe    bT    J°hn    PhU,,>    ■—• 
Even admitting that the incursions 

into literuture and the drama for which 
John Philip Sousa is responsible are in- 
dications of no astounding genius in 
those directions, it is none the less sur- 
prising that a popular bandmaster, 
whose working hours are certainly oc- 
cupied with his chosen profession, 
should consider invading other fields oi 
artistic endeavor. His performances in 
these outside realms are at least respect- 
able. They will not disgrace him, even 
though his subsequent fame will never 

"Th«UI?infti!
lls'S.in»the •M*»e"t degree. The  Fifth  String" represented  a fair 

m**??, °u   Kte/nry    8W11;    "The  Brlde- 
lUect   showed the author's ability as a 

• r,<rtft5.t, ta more favorable light, and 
with "Pipetown Sandy," his newest vol- 
time, he now enters the lists with writ- 
ers of juvenile fiction. 

'Pipetown Sandy" is a straightfor- 
ward story for boys, with a town in th< 
Eastern Middle States as a locale. T< 
young readers, it will doubtless prov< 
satisfactory. They will not notice a cer 
tain absence of polish which character 
usesi tna style, while th«y should fejofo 
in the swiftness and general-rigor <u 

lEp'Tnitt Date       
"PIPETOWN ' "sANDT.;:"'By"" Jonn'^SKTR., 

Sousa. Pubtl.hed by the Bobbs-Merrill ™\lP 

P«ny. Indianapolis. Duodjcimo Pp^sSJ. »i eo" 
John Philip Sousa wrote stirring marches 

We hummed them, and we tried to whistle 
them, and we walked miles after bands 
that played them. But John Philip Sousa 
turned his attention to literature (?) and 
left marches go. He wrote "The Fifth 
String," a novel that was fair in quality 
and rather successful. And now he has 
written "Pipetown Sandy." 

It would have been more satisfying to the 
American public and eventually, likely, to 
Mr. Sousa, had he continued at the com- 
position of music. 

"Pipetown Sandy" is commonplace and 
mediocre. It purports to be the character 
study of a small boy in a small town It 
swings between the rural and the melo- 
dramatic. It is the kind of tale that a boy 
would write, unformed and crude. The 
dialect is awful. The reader will be curi- 
ous to know where It is in vogue in the 
United States that he may avoid the local- 
ity. Only the student of philological curl- 
oalties could ba interested in ever hearing 
it spoken. 

The less said about "Pipetown Sandy" 
the better for the sake of Mr. Sousa.   There * 
is a providential chance that it will not 
haunt his memory long. "Pipetown Sandy" 
Is all the more surprising because of the 
uniform excellence of the books issued by 
the Bobbs-Merrill company. 

Date 
SEPq    MJb 

John Philip Sousa, musical director, 
composer and "March King,' has made 
his second venture into fictional litera- 
ture. It is christened "Pipetown Sandy," 
and while it is a very different sort or 
construction from "The Fifth String," it 
demonstrates that he has a versatile gift 
of story writing. He has laid his scene 
on a Maryland shore, and his principal 
characters are two healthy and stalwurt 
boys, Sandy and Oilbert, who are about 
equally given to fighting, their school 
duties and the amusements of building 
and navigating boats and fishing. The 
episodes of juvenile life are neatly and 
cleverly humorous. They will provoke 
many an honest and hearty laugh. Mr. 
Sousa is no less successful in his depic- 
tion of adult rural characters. Mr. Jebb, 
the grocer, whose devotion to poetry i« 
equal to that of Silas Wegg, is Inexpressi- 
bly funny in his courtship of the Widow 
Foley. His muse Is really captivating, 
especially in such lines as these: 

When the jacksnlpe leaves the marsh, 
And the robin seeks Its nest, 
When the nightingale 
Spreads out his tall, 
And scoots for the golden West; 
My love, I will come down to thee. 
Way down by tho trysting tree. 

It was scarcely to be expected that Mr. 
Sousa could maintain the vein of humor 
throughout his book, and he is compelled 
to drop into the heavy villain article of 
tho melodrama. A couple of tramps are 
Introduced in the act of burglary and ab- 
duction, and the boys chase the ruffians 
who have stolen Gilbert's little sister 
and the race for life is the sort of thing 
that appeals to the gallery gods. Yet 
the book is, on the whole, delightful and 
amusing reading. Interpolated In It are 
some mtghty good storiea culled from the 
folklore of the banks of the Chesapeake 
and Potomac that will be readjiy recog- 
nized by everybody who haa ever laid 
along the shores and listened l6 the 
stories-tola by the flshermeh^Wiloat- 
men. They carry the atmosphere of the 
locality. Indianapolis The Bobbs-Merrill 
oompany Cloth, illustrated by Charles 
Louis Hinton.   SS3 pp. varies 
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FROM THE REVIEWER'S TABLE 

A Rellabl« Chronicle of the OH and 
Natural     Gas     Industry—Sousa'a 
8econd Piece of Fiction. 

'•The Oil Well Driller, a History of the 
Oil   Industry   of   the   World,"   of   which 
Charles   Austin   Whlteshot.   of   Manning- 
ton,  W.  Va.,  is the chronicler  and com- 
piler,   Is  large  In  bulk  and   weight,  but 
Mr.   Whlteshot   has   so    thoroughly    ex- 
hausted   his   subject   and  has   made   the 
record  so  comprehensive  and   intelligent 
that there is not >^n unimportant page in 
the big book.   For the first time we have 
here an authentic  record beginning  with 
the geological story of petroleum and fol- 
lowing It through  its every  development 
until the culmination of Its placo as one 
of  the  leading  factors   In  the   industrial 
and commercial  prominences  of.  the  na- 
tions.   The author has dipped into all the 
sources of information.   He trends as far 
back as the discovery of illuminating oil 
In  the  Nineveh  and   Babylon  that  ante- 
dated the Christian era, and by a racll'- 
method lot   progress   he    introduces    his 
readers to the modern epoch In which the 
battle tot the- -Standard  company  to mo- 
nopoly production and refining«*«*«• 
has become a question of politics, leg sta- 
tion and jurisprudence.   But he ha***en 
no side in the controversy.    He contents 
himself  with U  presentation  of   the offl 
ctal investigations, the testimony that has 
been adduced by all the belligerents, and 
the status of tho case up to the present 
moment.   In short, he is an   W"*!* 
corder of events, and he has fortified him- 
self   with  the  official   reports.     The   his- 
tory   of   the   oil   discoveries   in   Pennsyl- 
vania and of tho results Is especially full 
and  interesting.    The  same  statement.a 
true of the fields of West Virginia, Ohio, 
Kentucky.   Tennessee,   Indiana,   Kansas, 
Colorado, the Indian Territory, California, 
Louisiana and Texas.   It is also true re- 
garding the discovery of petroleum in for- j 
eign  lands,   in   Russia,   Sumatra.   Japan, 
Italy, Canada, the Carpathian mountains, 
and   indeede   everywhere that  tho traces 
of oil have cropped to the surface   The 
book  is an  encyclopedia  of  oil,    and    it 
would be difficult to Imagine any phase of 
the Industry upon which Its pages do not 
contain    satisfactory    information.     The 
technical   processes   of    prospecting    for 
petroleum,   of  finding  it,   of   determining 
the value of a "strike," of marketing the 
find, of dealing with the railroads and tna 
refiners, of realizing the commercial value 
of   the   product-all   these   points   of  the 
business are explained with a wealth of 
detail   that   leaves   nothing   more   to   be 
said     The mechanism of production and 
refining   is   made     Intelligible,   and    Mr. 
Whlteshot has displayed the rather singu- 
lar   gift   of   so  describing  technical  pro- 
cesses that they are easily understood by 
the  unprofessional  reader     The value of 
the book is enhanced by the section whtoh 
s  given  over  to  the  subject   of  natural 

ras     It is a conclusive demonstration of 
fhe'origin  of   the   lllumlnant   and  of  Its 
uses,    included in the book are the rec- 
ords  of  the  oil   and  gas  corporations,   a 
summary   of   legislation   regarding   them 
Ind  chronicles   of   the  formation  of   the 
corporations that control supply and dis- 
tribution.   Maps of the oil and gas field., 
delineations of  the productive geological 
strata and Illustrations of places and In- 
dividuals  that  have become  historic are 
features that complete the comprehensive 
character of the book.   Published by the 
author at Mannlngton. W. Va.   Cloth. 896 

pp.   16.00. 
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Story. A Sousa 
1 John Philip Sousa, bandmaster and 
march king, has essayed before the role 
of authorship. His first book, "The Fifth 
String," was well received, and his sec- 
ond will meet with a favorable reception. 
It Is a book for boys, with much of viril- 
ity about It. It places a premium upon 
strenuoslty by making Its hero an aggres- 

islve, daring and purposeful fellow, who 
happens always to be at the right spot 
and doing the right thing, whether that 
Is at trying to take a fall out of a 
rival, turning handsprings, doing vigorous 
things upon water and land or rescuing 
a girl who has been kidnaped by a couple 
of scamps and held for ransom. "Plpe- 
Itown Sandy" does all this and much 
jmore, but what he does is done In such a 
/thoroughly boyish manner that one is not 
'inclined to criticise the character as over- 
drawn. 

The book is of the sort that is bound to 
pleaae boys, and there is nothing in it to 
make it unwise to placo it in their hands. 
Mr. Sousa In the present volume has not 
tied to his art, as there is no musical 
connection in the story. It la good, 
wholesome, thoroughly interesting and 
acceptable. The boys will like It and 
their parents will praise It. 

"Plpeto»n 8»ndy." By Joha Philip SOIIBII. The 
n<'hH-Mrrrill Company, Indlauapolls, Tod. 

filUSBUHG(...p.A DISPATCH 
c 
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PIPETOWN SANDY, by Jphn Philip 

Sousa (The Bobbs-Merrlll Company, 
Indianapolis), is presumably a boys' 

story and will attract attention largely 
on account' of the popularity of the 
author. A reading of the work will con- 
vince even the most enthusiastic admirers 
of the march king that his sphere is 
musical composition and direction—cer- 
tainly not literature. In his "The Fifth 
String" Mr. Sousa handled a subject with 
which he was familiar, but in "Plpetown 
Sandy" he shows an unacqualntance with 
the life of an American boy that Is la- 
mentable. 

The story pretends to relate the life 
and adventures of Sandy, a 15-year-old 
schoolboy, but the plot develops a lurid 
melodrama which should make Theodore 
Kremer look to his laurels as chief pro- 
ducer of the sensational. Sandy, when 
Introduced, Is in a school room perform- 
ing mental acrobatics in arithmetic, and 
with no apparent objections by the 
teacher does about as he pleases. In one 
place Sandy carries on an audible corf- 
versation of four pages with a kindred 
spirit and while the youthful hero Is sup- 
posed to be mischief Incarnate this school 
room conversation Is introduced: 

"After gazing dreamily out of the 
school room window one sultry afternoon 
Sandy sighed, then closing the book 
looked at Gilbert Bitting next to him and 
said:     'Don't   you   think   the   Lord   was 
gleased when he made the river?' Gll- 

ert raised his head and gazed smilingly 
at the other boy: 'You remember what 
the Bible says. Sandy, 'And God saw 
everything that He had made, and be- 
hold. It was very good.' 

And conversation continues. In this 
strain for three pages. Sandy and his 
chum often fight bad boys, larger than 
themselves, and always come out vic- 
torious, Just aa they do in melodrama. 

In the plot a wicked husband plays 
dead for several years, then out of pure 
cussednesB, appears at his wife's second 
marriage and with great heroics breaks 
up the wedding at Ihe altar. There is 
the usual kidnaping of the wealthy man's 

I child for ransom, the two villains hiding 

"Mrs.  Foley stood motionless In a stare 
as Tom scampered away." 
(From "Pinetown Sandy.") 

her in an old cave under ' the wharf, 
where the following dialogue takes place: 

Dennis Foley pulled out of his pocket a large 
knife, and keeping the child a prisoner with 
his knees, opened the blade and held it aloft. 
In the faint gleam of a sputtering candle. 
Then he hissed Into ber face: 

"D'yer know what that Is?   Answer m« " 
"It's a knife," said the trembling child. 
"I'm glad yer know one when yer see It - 

and he clutched her beautiful hair PulUng 
her backward he raised the long knife threat 

'"•Now hear me," he rasped. ■'">*>;• c™ 
or even speak, unless I says yer kin. 111 cut 

"I   think you  are  a mean  old  thing,  so 
theret" 

(From "Pipetown Sandy.")  

yer  throat an'   throw yer Inter the diver for 
the snakes ter eat.    D'yer understand?      ^._ 

Frenzied with fear she ra sed her arms, beg- 
ging for mercy and cried  In terror.      Please 
don't kill me." _,„„,» kin v»r «o "It depends on yerBelf. I wont kill yer jso 
long as yer obeys me. Don't cry an don t 
talk; an' I'll spare your life, but f yer do - 
he IfWed at the little Innocent "I'll;cut yer 
throat from ear to car, an' chuck yer inter 
the river, d'yer understan'?" 

Sandy and his friends go to the rescue, 
and trace the child by a boat, conven- 
iently deserted by the kidnapers, a hair- 
ribbon from thelittle one's head, an en- 
velope addressed to one of the villains, 
and finally by footprints In the soil. 

This Is on a bitterly cold Christmas 
•right, yet the author has the boys go 
Ashing and rowing on the river. But that 
is only one of many Incongruities. Juve- 
nile literature has not been Improved by 
"Plpetown Sandy." 
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Pipetown Sandy, by John Philip SeUje.   *• 
lustrations by   Charles  Louis   Hlnton.    The 

' Bobbs-Merrill  Company. Indianapolis. 
This Is a boy's story for boys of all , 

ages. 'Way down deep In every pure- 
minded, whole-souled man's heart there Is 
dormant tho splrJJ: of the eternal boy. 
and It only needs f friendly call to awak- 
en that spirit Into life. Mr. Sousa has 
uttered this call in one clear, Insistent 
note in writing this charming novel of 
boyhood days, and the book, with its 
handsomely designed cover, pictures arm 
story, Is Just the sort of a present to 
give to a healthy, vigorous boy. To a 

■ milksop, the tale would seem rough. But 
to a real  boy—never! 

"Tom  Brown's    School    Days'     is    an 
epic for the boys of the Anglo-Saxon raco 
the world over.   It tells of life in a largo 
public   school   in   England,    where   boys 
of the aristocratic   and  powerful  mldd e , 
classes were taught how to become little ' 
men.   "Pipetown Sandy" tells about boys 
•who attended  an  ordinary American vil- 
lage school,  kept by a schoolm'am,  and 
they  were  Just  ordinary   American .boys 
who did not always use the best English-- 

• but the fun they had! The innocent pleas- 
ures of home; the chores done.for neigh- 
bors'   nickels;  the  capturo  of  lazy  trout 
in  the cool mountain stream;  the street 
fhshts; the delusive hope that the teacher ] 
would   be    taken   sick,    so   that     there 
Wouldn't be  any  lessons;  baseball;   trips | 
on  the  rlver-but  why  go  on  about  the 
dear old days that will never come to us 
old   folks  again?    Yet   It  Is  a  charming 
memory, and Mr.  Sousa skillfully recalls 
It In  this, his account of  Boyvllle.    The 
book ought to have a large sale. 

With its frankness, freedom of expres- 
sion and undoubted ability, the book is 
all the more remarkable seeing that It Is 
the work of the famous March King. 
Somehow when we think of Sousa we re- 
call his two steps. "Washington Post or 
"Stars and Stripes Forever." True, he 
lately wrote "The Fifth String' and 
astonished people by his versatility and 
literary ability in telling a table about a 
wonderful violin, of love and temptation. 
"Write some more," Sousa friends said, 
and "Pipetown Sandy," with Us wealth 
of humor and knowledge of boys' char- 
acter, is the logical result. Well done, 
Mx-  Sousa. i 

The hero Is a tfoy named Alexander 
Coggles, otherwise known as Sandy tog- 
gles, and his slate at school bore this le- 
gend: 

Sandy   Coggles.   his   slate. 
My   honest   friend. , 

Mho steals this slate, 
The gallows sure will he his ena. 

Sandy was a fairly toll boy, rawboned. 
muck freckled, with a little, stubby nose 
and   hair   that   was   very   red.    He 

SMB. *»"/! '*1fc.*SS*^ married ntm , 
cbaie« n>" *aT n,onih thJrtUaliFr After *• 
"VJ'JLlJ'l}. win ^ortou" 'W. won't 
r«'i?mJ°UH m'orSnV    And h. never dld- 

"?« V^^^S&T^-wm   care- 

ment  of purest democracy. 
dost level all *•"**• nen   they're  angry. 

Women  ftv«  ^.""Vys threw  their caps A  boys   right:  B°tn  "«*» 
on* thVpll*  of «-2£!d s

c
a'n°dv"doubtfully. 

•.:rn.veCrWk,ck,""re^leda   the   other   boy. 

^Nuther doe. I.    Any bltln'7" 
"No." K..., •Any wrastltn ? 
••As much as you »Ke-  ,   . No htttln- 
•Then It's square up an   d"wn     No ^^ 

und<Hr   It* .Vld"Sandy   Therl the light began, stands It, • said Bancti. >weet- 

ecent.r'oo.t'.r. &?&» seemed .hunt.n' 
fer a smell all the time. _ 

Aa far as music is concerned, only « 

^nrThe,Sc.rdUfnoUnof1(tnne 
v!o,Vnn^angThoeutCleBchumann's    exnuislte 
•Traunerel." "    A good selection. 
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leader In all school sports nnd fights, but 
was not smart at his lessons, being helped 
In that latter department by a smaller 
boy Gilbert Franklin. The bully Is Tom 
Foley and of course he Is tamed. Then 
there are Mr. Jebb, the grocer: who 
loved and was loved by pretty AMdow 
Foley;  the Jedge, and  others. 

Several poems adorn the book, and it 
Is presumed that the poet It Souza. Here 
Is his rhyme: 

THE   FEAST   OF  THE   MONKEYS. 
In days of old. \ 
So  I've been  told. 
The monkeys gave a feast 
They   sent   out   cards, 
With kind regards. 
To every bird and beast. 
The guests came dressed, 
In   fashion's  best, 
Unmindful of expense. 
Except the whale, 
Whose  swallowtail. 
Was   "aoaked"   for  50   cents. 

dausa,   in   addition   to   his  other   gifts, 
writes epigrams, and here are a few: 

Ha got to shyln' at the girls so we talked 
of  puttln'   Minders  on  him. «„,-,.-v. 

A scolding woman-A bunch of firecrack- 
ers explodli? in a flour barrel wux the still- 
ness o' death compared to her goings-on 
when   she   got   warmed   up. ,„„Ki«r 

A   toast:    'The   grocer   handed   a   tumbler 
to    the   Jedge.    who    lifted    the    glass   and 
said:    'Well,   here's   what   killed   dad.'" 

Violins arc   Ilka  women—the  one  you  love 
UKr.6 Bfcflfci*  "*• ««.«■ reptile- 
an* would' sleep six months runnin' if you d 

"sanSv Is a prls« package In a pile o* 
blanks. But remember, boya sometime, grow 
Into foxy_men.     w     _      ^       . . 

THBRK is a lot of disappointment be- 
tween the covers of John Philip 
Sousa's new book, "Pipetown Sandy." 

It's a story of boys, and probably hoys who 
are denied the advt-ntures of their kind of 
which they droam. will flud It flrBt rate, but 
to persons out of their 'teens, who have 
tapped time to Sousa's marches, the book 
will be a disappointment. 

There are bright spots In the story here 
nnd there, but takun as a whole it docs not 
leave an impression of brilliancy or ony- 
thing approaching it on the reader. 

There ate four heroes In the story—San- 
dy, Gilbert, Leander and Dink.   Their boy 
pranks and  fights occupy a great deal of 
the  book.    Some of these events are con- 
nected with the malu plot and some are not. 

Widow l!oley was deserted by her drunk- 
en husband for five years and is about to 
be married to Jebb, the poet grocer, when 
Foley turup up and stops the wedding.   A 
worthless pal of his has told that he is dead, 
but they later decide they can make some 
money br  Foley's stopping the marriage. | 
Folsy and his pal try to kidnap Lillian, the i 
little  slstei   of  Gilbert,  but Sandy saves) 
her, although he  is    knocked    senseless, j 
Foley is taken  to jail for this deed, but 
through the  assistance of his pal and his 
worthless son Tom, he escapes and Lillian 
Is kidnaped. 

Lillian's father makes ready to pay $10,- 
000 to tho kidnapers, but the child Is rescued 
by Sandy. Gilbert. Leandei and Dink, after 
n rather exciting moonlight adventure on 
the river. 

This Is Sousa's second book. His first 
long story is "The Fifth String," which 1 
have not read. Both are published by the 
lobbs-Merrill Company, Indianapolis. 

Dw3 MOiNES. I A. Register-Leader 
...T7. „„.Hil.rMH**4l|MsW 

Date SEP 1Q MfB 
Somehow or other. In the course of a 

busy career as composer and conductor, 
John   Philip   Sousa  finds   time  to  write 
a book how and then. His "Fifth String" 
has already  enjoyed    several   years    of 
popularity   and   now,   from   the   Bobbs- 
Merrlll press,  there cornea a second vol- 
ume,   "Pipetown   Sandy."   Just  to  show 
his versatility Mr.8ousa iha* been pleased 
io moke this second book a boy's story, 
replete with adventure of the good, old 
fashioned,   red  blooded   kind.  JMot  that 
"Pipetown Bandy" Is a thriller or shock- 
er.  It is Just a «tory of everyday, real 
boy life In Washington forty years ago. 
But it la so real and natural that grown- 
ups will find It as enjoyable as young- 
sters.  Pipetown Sandy  is  an attractive 
ioveable ohaj> and  wins victories In an 
honest, sturdy way. 

113  FRAN. C.AJ   •- r.^y i 

Date SEP IQ 1905 
John Philip Sousa i 

. Writes 9 Good Tale 
)   The "march king," John Philip Sousa, 
[has shown his versatility by writing a 
very good story called "Pipetown Sandy," 
a narration of boy life which will delight 
both boys and grown folks. This is not 
his first excursion Into literary effort, as 
witness    the    novel   named   "The   Fifth 

, String."   The great orchestra leader tells 
! a rattling good tale of the lively klda 
and he has their dialect down very pat. 
There is a little about music Interwoven 
in the work, but he has not tried to make 

I that   a  feature. 
The  story   opens  with    a    scene  in   a 

'schoolroom that Is well done, and there 
we get acquainted with some of the boys 

j who get on the nerves of the teacher. 
Miss Maisie, and make things lively gen- 
erally. Sandy Is very dull at school and 
lie is kindly assisted In his studies by 
the delicate little Gilbert, who has a 
bright brain and a good heart. Tom 
Foley Is the bad boy of the school. He 

il«   detestably  mean   to   his   teacher  and 
lalso to his mother, who Is a widow, quite 
poor and who needs the help of her son 
very much. She does not know she Is 
a widow, but her husband has forsaken 
her and she has not heard from him In 
years.   Gilbert tries to comfort the stupid 

i Sandy toy snob expedients as this: 
"My father says there have been some 

awfully smart people high up in the world 
who were not worth shucks in doing 
sums in arithmetic." 

Tom Foley behaves so badly that Ma Isle 
has to expel him. Mrs. Foley, who, 
though a young and charming woman 
and handsome, has had no advantages 
of birth or education, drags the expelled 
boy back to the schoolroom, beating him 
all the way, and pours out her distress 
and dlsheartenment about her incorrigible 
boy to the teacher: 

"MaIsle Latham, this Is the third time 
this brat has been sent home this month. 
Do 1 pay you to suspend him. or to 
educate him? Answer me that? You get 
SO cents a month in advance for teachln' 
him, and I'm not a-payln' for nuthln'." 

Then Mrs. Foley took from her pocket 
a small pamphlet and read slowly and 
emphatically: 

The object of Ml*. Maisie Latham's School 
for Boys Is, first, to arouse the mentality of the 
pupil and to awaken his power to think; sec- 
ond, to foster a sturdy moral nature and to 
develop the scholar'. Individuality; third, to 
perfect the student In those general studies 
that lead to a preparatory course. 

Mrs. Foley, mad with her son, and the 
exasperation of things generally, claimed 
that In that promise there was "nothin" 
'bout suspensions, and bein' Incorrigible, 
as I can decinher." Maisie, in pity for 
the mother, took the bad boy back. 

The prettiest episode in the book Is the 
wooing of the widow Foley by the grocer, 
Mr. Jebb. It came about through his 
sympathy for her on account of her son 
Tom's idleness and disobedience to her. 
Pipetown Sandy was the medium that 
made the wooing progress pleasantly, 
humorously and successfully. Tom would 
come home hungry and his mother would 
promise him dinner provided he bring 
water and fill up the barrels for her; for 
Bhe was a woman who tolled. The young 
rascal would protest that he couldn't 
work till he was fed, and she would In- 
dulgently share her fare with him. "Gim- 
me-my grub fust, I ain't goln' to promise 
nuthln' while I'm starvln." After be had 
devoured everything on the table he 
walked to the door one day, and called 
to his mother: "Bh, old woman, carry 
your own water; over the river, ta-ta!" 
and away he went. Mrs. Foley, standing 
in the doorway, heard his parting shot, 
and stood motionless In a stare as he 
scampered away. 

It is this pathetic Incident that the 
artist, Charles Louis Hlnton, has chosen 
to picture. The young widow looking 
despairingly after her Incorrigible boy 
who was the son of a man who had been 
a bad husband. "Sadly, and with Just 
the suspicion of a tear, she picked up the 
water buckets and started for the pump " 

Mr. Jebb saw her plight, loved her. arid 
hired Pipetown Sandy to tote water for 
hfeT. He instructed the boy to artfully 
pretend that he waa doing it out of his 
Swn boy'»h »y«P"««y and klndnees; but Mr*. Foley dWcowan th. mtu plot j *£# 
than bif" 

■*e*r Cwapany.     fadtan- 
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"PIPBTOWH 
SAKDY." ^ 
By John Philip Sousa, 12 mo. cloth, $1.50; 

illustrated   by   rharles   Louis     Hlnton; 
Bobbs-Merrlll Co.,  Indianapolis. 
Fortunately John Philip Sousa does not 

have to rely on literature for either fame 
or fortune. "Plpetown Sandy" is his sec- 
ond flight into the book world, but had 
he not made a name as a band leader 
that was certain to attract the curious 

THE SHOEMAKER SHOULD 
STICK TO HIS LAST 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, 
Author tat "Plpetown Sandy." 

into buying his books, it is safe to say 
no publisher would have ever dared un- 
dertake the issue of either the "Fifth 
String," or "Plpetown Sandy." 

It is another ease of the artist in one 
line holding to ambitions in another. Evi- 
dently Sousa wbuld prefer to be known' to 
posterity as a writef of books rather than 
content himself with the fame that Is his 
as the leader and organizer of the great- 
est of bands and a composer of music 
that will live long. 
' And yet it is not to be said that his 

books are wholly bad. This last one car- 
ries an acceptable story of two boys and 

I some of the character work is presented 
clearly defined. The manner of the 
telling, however, is of the crudest, most 
amateurish form and the book but for the 
name of Sousa could never receive passing 
notice if it even passed the manuscript 
form. It belongs back with the old style 
of Sunday school library book of the 
ever triumphant poor boy who saves the 
sister of his rich young patron and puts 
to shame the Pretending Percy of the 
school. It is of the good old time of 
our fathers' boyhood when wrong utalks 
openly through boy's books to be mocked 
by virtue equally openly tagged and 
classified and not to be counfounded. 

That his la a versatile genius Is not 
to be denied, but it is enough that the 
musician has tried his wings in literature. 
Back to the music rack, Sousa, to more 
"Star, tind Stripes" and "Washington 
Post". mnrf*h»«> ' \/ ' ^ 

 SEEJlJ* >ate 
A new book for boys, following the well- 

worn paths carved out by Huck Finn and 
Tom Sawyer, Is "Plpetown Sandy," by 
John Philip Sousa, the "march king." 
Sandy Is a sort of rough diamond—shrewd, 
amiable, courageous to a degree and the 
ruling spirit among Plpetown Juveniles. 
Inoidents of school lite at vacation time, 
and a befitting amount of "thrill" in-a 
burglary, an abduction and a rescue, In all 
of whloh Sandy figures with conspicuous 
e*tdit. furnish the interest to this tale, 
already many times told. TlM illustrations 

C. I* Hlaum are better than usually 
' )ot «f books * this slass. 

Indianapolis; 

SOUSA is beginning to suffer the 
tyranny of his temperament. 
He has grown discontented. 
Things come his way too 

easily. He wants to get out of 
himself—to do new things. So like Jef- 
ferson, who was never happier than 
when he had brush and maul-stick In 
his hands, and Sara Bernhardt, who 
writes and paints and models, and 
young Josef Hoffman, who Invents ma- 
chines when he Is not pounding the 
piano, Sousa has an alien fad. 

He has turned his baton Into a foun- 
tain pen. 0 

But he devotes it to Action, Instead 
of writing music, as he should. 

Now Sousa's marches have been very 
much of a piece of late. He has torn 
them off in any number, like the strip 
tickets at Luna Park. Still, if they 
had a family resemblance so strong 
that if Peary were to meet one at the 
north pole or Nevlson find another in 
the heart of Africa, each would recog- 
nize Its paternity—they are always 
pleasing things from the Sousa swing 
In them. 

No other man can write marches that 
have such power over the legs of those 

who hear them.   "When you listen you 
have to mark time. 

But Sousa writes other kinds of mu- 
sic. He has talent 'way above the two- 
step. His two operas show the man's 
melody and his rhythmic versatility. 

Why, in heaven's name, then, doesn't 
he write them oftener? I believe he 
has one on the stocks now, but he 
should have an operatic shipyard like 
Victor Herbert and launch a new craft 
once a year at least. 

But there's no accounting for tastes, 
as the old woman said when she kissed 
the cow. Sousa prefers to write stories. 
And that's all there is or can be to it. 

A year or so ago he wrote a story, 
"The Fifth String." It was musical be- 
cause he was still somewhat In bondage 
to his profession. His latest, though, 
"Plpetown Sandy," gets away almost 
entirely from minims and quavers. True, 
there is- a little boy in the book who 
plays the violin. That is merely Inci- 
dental. The rest is mainly boy. It is 
the story of child life In a country 
town, complicated here and there by a 
little love story. It is a mild thing 
which will attract attention, simply be- 
cause Sousa's name is blown In the 
bottle. 

I have no doubt of the Joy it gave 
Sousa to write it.but as to the reader's 
pleasure—that is another question. (The 
Bobbs-Merrlll  Company, Indianapolis.) 
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Pipetown Sandv. i By John Philip Sousa. 
With   Illustrations   by   Charles   Louis 
Hintori.    The    Bobbs-Merrlll    Company, 
publishers, Indianapolis. 
This is Sousa's second novel; his first 

was "The Fifth String," 'a tragedy. This 
ohe comes near to* a comedy, though there 
are tragical features in it, and some nar- 
row escapes from the worst of villains. 
The scene opens in a country school, 
with Sandy as a manly young chap, but 
with no capacity for learning. To him 
presently comes- Gilbert Franklin, "the 
cutest little codger," who puts Sandy in 
the way of learning, and starts him well 
on his journey to success, while Sandy in 
turn starts Gilbert on the way to health, 
strength, and activity. There is a grocer 
who Is a poet and benefactor to the whole 
community*, and especially to tha» boys. 
There Is a grass widow who Is a peach, 
and there is a lawyer with heart and eoul 
in him. On the other hand, there is a 
rascally tramp, who was the husband of 
the grass widow, and the father of her 
indolent, insolent, cowardly outlaw of a ' 
boy; and there is a "pal" yf the rascally 
tramp, the two coming to a deserved ret- 
ribution. The story is very well told, and 
has plenty of action and "go." It is not 
likely that Sousa will eclipse his musical 
fame by his literary achievements, but 
he does very well, and he deserves ap- 
plause. 

CHICAGO. ILLS- 
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NEWS 

Date 

A new book for boys. tollowlni thewell- 
worn paths carved out by Huck Finn and 
Tom Sawyer, is "^?t0™ J*£dy

kln,
bZ 

John Philip Sousa, the ^"^-shrewd Sandy Is a sort of rough diamond—snrewa, 
amiable   courageous to  a degree  and the I 

STcft^Hlnton are better than usually 
Ml to the lot of books of this class. 
(Bobbs-Merrlll company, Indianapolis, 
$1.60.) 

Date ME, HIM 

• 
The versatile John Philtp Sousa, who • 

i while ago droped his baton long enough to 
(write "The Fifth String," a most success- 
Bui 81017, has made another venture into 
literature. "Pipetown Sandy" la the title 

jof his new tale—a story of strenuous action 
'(Which will specially interest boys. It is 
copiously illustrated by Charles Louis Hin- 
ton. Price $1.50. Published by the Bobbs- 
Merrlll   Company,  Indianapolis, Ind. 
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•PIPETOWN SANDY." By Jo In Philip 
Sousa. Published by the Bobbs-Merrlll 
company, Indianapolis. Duodecimo. Pp. 
383.   JIM. 
John Philip Sousa Is regarded by the 

present  generation of music lovers  as 
the composer of the most stirring mar- 
tial   airs.   Young   America   hums   and 
whistles  his     marches    and    trudges 
through dusty streets after bands that 
play   them.   When   Mr.   Sousa   wrote 
music alone he was known from  sea 
to sea and even across the pond.   But 
the  great bandmaster,  not content  to 
let -well enough  alone,  turned  his  at- 
tention to literature and produced "The 
Fifth  String,"   a  novel   of  some   little 
merit that yet fell far short of great- 
ness.   Mow Mr.  Sousa. presents to  the 
world   a   second   effort,   called   "Pipe- 
town Sandy." We were doing very well 
without it and  no one, not excepting 
Mr. Sousa himself, will be benefited by 
its publication.   The story is weak and 
wholly unsatisfactory and its rural set- 
ting will not save it from burial as a 
melodramatic   fiasco.   As   a   character 
study It may possesB some merit  but 
we   confess   to  an  entire   lack   of   ac- 
quaintance with the type of boy whose 
life  is   set   forth.   The   dialect   Is   be- 
yond comprehension and    must    be in 
vogue "back In the brush." where the 
slang conies from. 

It is a great pity that Mr. Sousa does 
not continue to write marches and 
leave fiction alone 

John Philip Sousa, whoso name has been 
mado familiar to many people by colored 
posters showing his portrait as a band- 
master, has written a story book called 
"Plpetown Sandy" (Bobbs-Merrlll Co., $1.50). 
This Is a story of boys In an American vll- 

John Phhap Sousa. 

.-so, "and since Mr. Sousa Is not a profes- 
J slonal writer of stories for boys, thin is prob- 
ably inspired by recollections of his own boy- 
hood. The story fcapul* merit of trwtfc and 
Witty. m«% "WJ     natural-' a* life to 

Date 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA Is out With a | 
new book—not a march or comic ; 
opera, mind you—but a story, and I 

not a musical story at that. It Is "Pipe- 
town   Sandy,"   and   has   just   Issued 
from the publishing house of Bobbs- 

I Merrill at Indianapolis.    Sousa wants 
| to be a novelist, just as Clyde Fitch 
! wants to be a poet.   Both have succeed- 
ed  admirably  in  other lines of work 
and their names serve as an excellent 

boost  for  whatever  else  they  under- 
take; but having won a public by one 
means, it is a difficult thing to switch 
the public expectancy.   If a man be a 
comedian, he must keep on Joking.   If 
he  be a  pessimist,  the   world    cares 
nothing for his smiles.   One would as 
soon  expect  a  Sunday school library 
story   from   D'Annunzio   or    ragtime 
from Puccini as a novel by Sousa.  H,e 
broke the ice with "The Fifth String" 
and that book was wonderfully success- 
ful;   so he has tried his hand again 
and now comes a story of a boy, the 
kind of boy that Sousa knew when he 

.was one.    There is no absorbing plot, j 
no lurid colors and no sensation in it i 
to claim attention.   It is a clean, mild I 
effort to correctly delineate life, youag ] 
life as the author sees it.   While this | 
"8andy"  will  not compare In virility | 
to Alice Hegan Rice's "Sandy" recent-1 
ly issued, he is an interesting boy, full I 
of pranks and   characteristic    boyish- 
ness.   Other characters woven into the 

! story or biography are human, but not 
strong or convincing.   Humor Is here 
a plenty, but no strong flashes of wit 
leave an imprint on the memory. 

I know that Mr. Souaa found grea 
delight in writing "Pipetown Sandy." 
He was engaged In the work when he 

last visited Cleveland. Shocked by my 
admission that I had not read "The 
Fifth String," which he assured me was 
"the best seller in America this 
month," he sent a bellboy to the near- 
est store for a copy, which he duly 
autographed, and then spent a half 
hour talking of "Pipetown Sandy," 
which had not yet been named. He 
said that the boys of whom he was 
writing were real, live creatures of the 
flesh. He had played "hookey," with 
them, dived in the old swimming hole, 
played ball—and about everything else. 
In fact, the story might well have been 
called, "Boys—By One of Them." 

Whether this effort will please as 
large a public as his first book is a 
matter of doubt. The story is not 
strong enough. It is too ordinary. As 
a melodrama must condense the action 
of years into two hours sometimes, go 
a novel must be a product distilled ana 
reduced so that its backbone possesses 
more than natural strength. A 
mediocre artist may paint effectively in 
blaring purples, yellows and reds; but 
it takes a genius to impress the world 
with terra cottas, draos and olive 
green. The latter is what Sousa has 

: endeavored to do. He should hark 
• back to the fires of "The Fifth String." 
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John Philip Souss) can new hope to 

exert the Influence vover people's hearts 
that he has over their feet.^ 

He should be content to writ*itti two- 
steps of a nation and let who will write 
Its fiction. 

"The Fifth String" was a weaky «en- 
satlonal story, with a mystery for «■ 
central Idea. It dealt frankly with the 
supernatural- .     uv*..i 

"Ptpetrtwn Sandy" has a more healthful 
theme, humor of a sort and a m*™ ,n~ 
terest In striving youth. But unconscious- 
ly the author has put a large ^mf™"™ 
of prlggishness Into the characters of 
the children he has attempted to portray. 
They are thaw Impossible *»«'« «» 
mix grown-up «phorlsms with childish 
slang, and remind one that it Is given to 
but,an elect few to retain the ontlooK 
of the child, and his definite boundaries 
of l'fe, or even h\e vocabulary. 

Mvslc. which occupied so Important a 
place In Mr. Souea's earlier novel. "The 
Fifth String," does not enter largely Into 
the present stor*. There Is a small, frail 
wiseacre of a 3py who plays Mendels- 
sohn s "Songs without Words" and Schu- 
mann* "Traumrirel" on the violin, and 
the poor hut worthy hero of the book is 
sometimes engaged with the vlolln-play- 
tng Gilbert in conversations about music 

Sandy. In his musically unregenerate 
youth "had no use for any ohunes cept 
they have had nigger In "em, or were soft 
und s'eepy. like the woods In summer- 
time.' .   I .  . , 

The scene of the story Is lo/ated In a 
rural district of Virginia, and there Is 
some "local color" In the "dlg-plcklng- 
contests of Easter and the day's «oings 
and misdoings In a country school. The 
couise of the plot affords Sandy a num- 
ber of valuable opportunities to appear 
in the role of hero, the author disturb ng 
the peace of the little hamlet by creatlns 
a crime and tragedy for Sandy s espe- 
cial benefit and distinction. The ending 
Is the usual reward of merit-taking in 
this tale the form of an appointment at 
Annapolis for the water-loving Sandy. 
Boys may like the book, even If they do 
not find exactly the boys they know in It. 
-(The Bobbs-Merrlll company, Indian- 
apolis; the St. Paul Book and Stationery 
company.) ______ 
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_£^n? swafe^-****^ 
The  March   King's 8P0Ond  , 

tlon   is  less  successful  In   «,-      ?.y   n n<"" 
•  In   Intention.   Tho   k'ndlv   ™ m.Ut'°n  thah 

Pervades It m,k,s S%_c Sgfg   t,h'''t 

snjs "ars £• *$$ a 

l«s the typical boy fcjf SWU_ tS$? 
lng sort-slow at his books, of horn, b" 
but engaging appearance, laige-Ked 
manly and courageous. There arc too 
several other lads of s|m„ar breed and 
the necessary hoy villain. For half ih„ 
hook nothing happens and we have rnere'v 
sketches of youthful life In school or out 
Th.cn then 1. evolved a rather strange 

'uP>at the altar of her seco^T^   T^3 

5_tat^woV*, S   »*W.   t-y 
a few comrades who'5!town 8:mdy and 
rescue.  Umruaes' wh<> come nobly to the 

m£e\Xk
r
aMra' E^Stf", "" t0 ^ 

boyhood. ttaito8^,^. ide"'« of 
teller. It would have wi    ,  ,   a  alori'" 

ANNER    ■"   Naohvillo, Tend 
Daa> SP^ H'TO— 

j.1|igtuviu  dandy.' 
« John Philip Sousa, the director ar.d 

composer,   who  has   turned   «•«_«■ 
toward the literary field, had used a.mu- 
sical theme for his second story, it wonU 
,ubtl.„ have been much *«**£& "plpetown Sandy/' which he now  tu 

to   the   publle.    The  »°«eiy « wrlwee 
Very minute -«r. 1- entlrett« va 
utt'i  subjects with whion   "F- boy8 

f_Sl"S Is""*6very readable book, wrlt- _t;ll, '>. is a vciy fresnucss that 
ten if eajy •^•r^s-      Tb     author   has svr.talus   the   interest.    J»3   a    ^ boyB 

"foe plo'tV* tttain   simple  wound 
JundVndy  the *•£**£ *»«»«, 
trlcate  <£■_**_JSSUrt«»» t>eIore 
of several people and unravei vu 
theMr8Tous^cend effort at novel writ- 
lng will  Probably prove » g^a  go 
cess as did     ine r»"    dl strong  a 
book7'  Wbs-MerriU^pany.   Indian- 
spoils; $1.50.) 

V YL 

Plpetown Sandy, by John Philip 
Sousa, is a story for boys and the sto- 
ry of a boy. Sandy Coggles was his 
name. His father was a soldier and 
killed in battle. Sandy was not a bril- 
liant scholar, but a little chap named 
Gilbert took him In charge, and show- 
ing him how it was "all in his fingers," 

' he mastered the sums, which had hith- 
erto had no meaning for him. In re- 
turn Sandy taught him to do hand- 
springs, cart wheels, etc., and a life- 
long friendship was established. There 
are many other characters In the story 
of more or less interest, and if Mr. 
Sousa is not quite as successful in lit- 
erature as in music, the march-king 
has given us a fairly readable story in 
Plpetown Sandy. Published by Bobbs- 
Merrlll Co. 

i.UUISVILLE. KY.- COIJRB-JOURNAI 
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:: Mr. Sousa's New Book. | 
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"Plpetown Sandy" it the record of 
boy life and In It the authoa does not 
give 'his own experience, he has had 
some heart to heart talks with a brother 
or two. It to a boy's atory of study and 
play, of life and adventure and mis- 
ehlevoos scrapes, of trying altuetton t 

met with courage both moral and ptoy- 
aldal. It Is a breeay book, a sort of 
compromise between Buster Brown (of 
malign example} and Tom Sawyer of 
genuine, though dubious boy nature. 
It teems with incident both humorous 
and pathetic; it ends w'th a kidnaping 
that will delight the heart of boydom 
In which the delicate child, Ulllan, is 
held for ransom by bold, bad men and 
rescued by the Intrepid Bandy and hta 
three staunch companion* 

OR*1- * 
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C''   pany   aPOlU:  The Bobbs-Merrlll Corn^ 

Here la a boy to win friends by the hun- 
dreds    Sandy is a hoy who can not only 
turn handsprings and build boats and catch 
iu«n,   but   he  can   learn   lessons.    Re  Is  a 
who«.9ome, hearty boy. clever and kindly 
a good .son and a stanch friend.   When lit- 
tle Gilbert Franklin goes llrst to school ha 
and   Sandy   drift   together   Rurally,    the 
boy of strength and the boy of brain" sup- 
plementing each other.    From the moment 
Bandy receives Instructions from ail as to 
the names of the states, and Gil Is taught 
by Sandy how  to turn flip-flops,  they are 
fa3t  friends.    Thenceforth  their  lives  run 
together   and   many   adventures   mark   the 

«eourse.    plpetown   Is   a   neighborhood   In 
this city of Washington,  east of the navv 
yard, bordering on the Eastern branch. Th'o 

'*iame  still   clings   to   It   locally,   but  It   Is 
not so distinctly bounded as In the old days 
when   Mr.   Sousa   was   himself   a   resident 
of  the     navy   yard"   district.      Thus    the 
bandsman-author is writing of a region and 
of characters well known  to  him,  and  he 
enters   into   this   tale  of   boyhood   with   a 
zest that carries his readers with him   be 
they adult  or Juvenile.    There is a some- 
what   complex   plot,   with    many    comedy 
touches.   Sandy proves himself to be a boy 
of sterling  quality  and   Is  well  rewarded, 
ine  story s  action   overs  ground  that  is 
easily traced by residents of the District 

Dati  /Jk 

Pipetown Sandy. 
By John Philip Sousa.    Indianapolis: 
The Bobbs-Merrlll Company. 

Ths great composer and leader of band 
music has written another insignificant 
book. It Is an Improvement on the first, 
"The Fifth String," not being sentimental, 
for this time Mr. Sousa has written for a 
boy audience, but it might also have been 
written by a boy, so lacking in originality 
are Its plots and characters, so puerile Its 
humor. 

Albany, JKT. Y- 
Dak •«FP-H~19fljr 

"Plpetown Sandy." 
("The Plpetown Sandy," by John 

Philip Sousa. The Bobbs-Merrlll 
Company, Indianapolis, Ind.) 

John Philip Sousa, the March 
King, is looking for laurels In the 
literary field, and those who have 
read his novel, "The Fifth String," 
and who will read "Plpetown Sandy," 
his latest book, will have a finer ap- 
preciation for the quality of man this 
Is who has made music for the mil- 
lion. "The Fifth String" was a 
pure-hearted little romance and 
and "Plpetown Sandy" Is a story of 
the boy heart that will appeal to boys 
of all ages, but especially to the boy 
who means to be a man some day. It 
records the adventures of Sandy and 
his friend Gilbert, whose finer gifts 
and graces Sandy admires and wished 
to emulate, while Gilbert takes a 
course in fisticuffs, turning cartwheels 
and other accomplishments of a rough 
and ready boy. The good times that 
Sandy and Gilbert have in their boat 
building, and in many brave adven- 
tures of knightly service, both on the 
water and ashore, are told 1n this 
story of village life which shows how 
Sandy, the poor boy, earned the re- 
spect and approval of the entire vte- 

"Plpetown Sandy" can be safe- 
cted for the amall boy aa a book 

Itlng „enp« 
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SOUSA'S PIPETOWN SANDY, 

MR. CHARLES F. LUMMI8 has| 
had occasion to explain that he1 

writes for a living and builds hla 
house by way of recreation; but 
there are many men of manyt 
minds, and It Is evident that Mr. 
Sousa—John Philip of the baton 

—though he may be at work when he 
turns his expressive back to hla audiences 
and begins to make waves of music roK, 
w* Ah«^nd of his fairy wand. Is play in •? 
"When he write* books. 

Nevertheless, some of that same de- 
lightful "zip" which makes "El Capltan" 
and the others stir the blood of listeners, 
all the world around has gone into the 
making of "Plpetown Sandy," a book 
that Is going to stand on the shelf be- 
tween Mark Twain's "Tom Sawyer" and 
(Thomas Bailey Aldrich's "Story of a Bad 
,'Bo'y," and ask no reflected glory from 
either. 

It is all about boys, this book of Mr. 
Sousa's—boys who are busily engaged In 
growing: up, according to their several 
lights. In the vicinity of Washington, D. 
C, where Mr.. Sousa WU himself once 
similarly engaged. And they are real 
live boys, these) boys not too good to 
fight and scheme, boys full of ambitions 
and expedients. Still they are, with one 
exception, boys who couldn't do a mean 
thing, boys who despise . '"neak" as 
only boys know how to a* le ythlng. 
And the exceptional boy, the r*al villain 
of the piece, is useful, too, since he makes 
a plot, a real melodramatic plot, possi- 
ble. 

That plot, stirring t ft le, and even 
halr-ralslng, Is sacred , o.ifj property, 
as all plots are, and n ist not be be- 
trayed here. But some of the clever bits 
of the book may bo stolen—Just to give 
readers an Idea of the fun they are miss- 
ing If they do not at once, and eagerly, 
devour the entire tale. Incidentally U 
may be said that the fault of the book. 
If it has a fault, is in the vernacular— 
which seems a trifle exaggerated. How- 
ever, it Is possible that boys of the region 
of Plpetown did really commit so many 
crimes of speech In the days of long ago. 

The following dramatic Incident will 
give a clear Idea as to the author's actual 
knowledge of boy nature: 

"'Wtttoh- me,' said ymtig" PV>ley. By 
this time they were within - few yards 
of Gilbert, who was gating through the 
window into the store. As the boys oame 
nearer he turned, and, with that smile 
which one boy always gives another when 
he wishes to get on particularly friendly 
terms, he looked Inquiringly at Dink and 
Tom. 

" 'Eh, mamma's boy, I wants talk to 
yer,' sneerlngly called out the latter. 

"Gilbert drew himself up quickly and A 
■light   flush  suffused   his  faoe. 

"Foley came closer, leaned forward with 
half-clenched flats and snarled: 'I hears 
yer laughed at me when my old she-cat of 
a mother wore herself out a-whackln' me 
today.' 

"Gilbert looked the other boy squarely 
in the face and answered: 'Well, you 
didn't hear right; I was sorry for you.* 

" 'I don't want none of yer sorrer, an' I 
gevos yer to understand she didn't Hurt 
me, nuther.' * 

"I thought she did,* said Gilbert, look- 
ing Into the sneaking eyes of the bully. 
'She must have, for you cried like a yel- 
low dog.' 

" 'What d* yer mean by callln* me a 
yaller dog?* shouted Foley, drawing back 
hit left as if* to strike. 

"Gilbert surveyed the larger boy from 
head to foot with a look of smiling curi- 
osity, and said gravely: 'I did not say you 
were a yellow dog; I said you cried like 
a yellow dog.' 

" "Well, It's mighty lucky fer yer that 
yer took'd it back, fer if yer hadn't I'd 
a-punched yer head In a mlnlt.' 

"Sandy came out of the store at this 
moment, and in three strides was be- 
tween the boys. He looked at Tom and 
■aid: 

"•Punch nothln'l Why, Snarley Foley, 
yer wouldn't punch a cabbage-head, 'less 
it wuzn't lookin'. What yer plckln' on the 
little feller ferr 

" 'He said I hollered like a yaller dog 
when   the old   woman   whacked me,  an' I 
I'm going to take It out er his hide; see ] 
if  I  don't.'    But  he  made  no  effort  to j 
carry his  threat  Into  execution. 

" 'You won't take nuthln' out er no- i 
body's hide. Put that in yer pipe and 
smoke It!" Sandy turned, and, looking at 
Gilbert as If he were mentally weighing 
the outcome between the two boys If they 
should clash, he said: 'If I sez the word 
the little feller 'ud fight yer at the drop 
of er hat, but I ain't goln' to let him slle 
his hands on yer; leastways, not jest yet,' 
and he gently backed the smaller boy 
away. Young Foley made a step toward 
Gilbert. 

" 'Oh, I see,' said Sandy, 'yer 'sp'llln' 
fer a scrap. Well, if yer wants to fight 
here's Dink; he's yer size, an' what I say 
Dink Ml say, won't yer, Dink?" 

" 'In course I will," said Dink, proud of 
the mighty Sandy's patronage. 

"Sandy, pointing the forefinger of his 
left hand at Tom, spoke slowly: 

" 'I sez, Snarley Foley, that yer hollered 
like a yaller dog when yer mother 
whacked yer." 

" 'An' I repeat It,' said Dink in a louder 
voice, 'yer hollered like a yaller dog, so 
yer did.' 

"'An' I, sez furthermore,' continued 
Sandy contemptuously, 'yer squealed like 
a stuck pig.' 

" 'An' squealed like a stuck pig,' repeat- 
ed the imitative Dink, getting closer to 
the scared bully, who now began to back 
away. 

" 'An','   added    Sandy,    doubly  pleased 
with   the addition  of  this  lnvectlv"*,  'yer 
bellered  like a sick calf." 

"Dink, with his fists doubled, eyes glis- 
!' tenlng and a look that 'boded no good for 
'fnefrtghtened coward,  fairly  howled    at 

| Tom?*Skn,' yer bellered like a sick calf.' 
"With aTtwk^o*JeaxJandy turned tail 

and ran as fast as his legs could carry 
him." 

Of course there were lots of other and 
similar clashes before that glad clay when 
the neighborhood bully was finally dis- 
posed of and the boys who were worth 
while found the golden gates of oppor- 
tunity opening for them. There's plenty 
of fun In It all, and "Plpetown Santly" Is 
going to brighten up a very large majority 
of the homes of this land of the free. 

(The Bobbs-Merrlll Co.) 15 

PIPETOWN 6ANDY. By John Philip Sousa. 
With illustrations by Charles Louis Hlnton. 
The Bobbs-Merrlll company, Indianapolis. 
The first part of this book is purely 

and simply delightful; a thoroughly «n- 
Joyable narrative of boys that will 
give the boys who read the tale a 

; large amount of entertainment. As the 
I story develops, however, It takes on a 
| sensational tone, \vhich, while keeping 
the attention at a high pitch, some- 

1 what mars the delightful effect of the 
earlier pages. But most of it, however, 
is a lifelike presentation of boys who 
squabble, box, fish, play ball and study. 

A grocer, who makes poetry and love 
to the "Widow" Foley at the same 
time Is an important factor In the plot 
of this tale. Naturally they want to 
know whether she is a "really and 
truly" widow, and so they start Investi- 
gations as to the whereabouts of the 
missing Dennis. From this episode be- 
gins the sensation that stirs all Pipe- 
town. One almost wonders why the 
men, who conduct the "widow's" case, 
could be deceived so easily. Mrs. Fo- 
ley, herself, Is a surprise. She starts 
out as something of a termagant and 
then she develops as a pretty and 
rather interesting woman. But her 
vlclqus, mean and generally trouble- 
some son, whom the boys name "Snar- 
ley," would be a menace to any wo- 
man's sanity, and it Is no wonder that 
she shows a terror, 

Sandy  is sf" ' - bold  the chief 
Interest of t' ie never falls 
In  his part alnment, but 
Gilbert,    wh calls    "little 
codger," is « I.    He might 
v-—*4«,« in haps, but Mr. 

fe KTthehL'torVvryTe
1!
f6CtLVely- He 

' are deling^ c,eVeriy aL th^ ^f 

v,ar ss lowing n& 
Sandy's sSvtn*/1 *™«"« Mature. 

andhirsucces^uT.ehith the  bur*,ar' In* rh« vim™ ^  scheme for oaptur- 

the incidentof QS i8 ""Mested in 
The book U «ii,,.»    . a,nd hl8 vloIln-    I 

a StronTUa
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Schoolboys have always liked to read 
about   their  own   kind,   and   they   will 

_ have   a   good   opportunity   in   "Pipe- 
- town  Sandy,"   by  John  Philip  Sousa,. 

thn? «ame before the Pub"° as an au- ' 
Sh sfrTng*'^ ag° by wrUln* "The 

M!*1*: 8tory con8lsts of a series of ln- 
fr£enn S "1 the llve8 of tw° Schoolboy 
£.« nUs ?'h0 ,,ve ,n a Httlp town small 
Sanuv h furnlfh Plenty of good fun! 
Handy,   the   real   hero,   Is   a   poor   bov 
stock"1^8 advanta««*. but has a large 
l\Z .U0' common sense which wins 
mm the admiration of his quicker and 
more f-ortunate friend. Gilbert The 
book closes with an exciting incident 
the rescue of a kidnaped child by 
Sandy and his pals. The book is 
healthy i„ tone, and will certain? be 
enjoyed  by the boys.    But      most of 
rlVOrTer3aU0n haa a note of un- reality about it which a boy will be as 
2n^ <° „det*ct us the mosT experi- 
enced reader. Careful construction and 

mn?hrUdreV Vera, "*«>' a^c5aUon JiL,   i literature  as   o sewhi.ro- 
seem*^ ^r"erS   an<1   Polishers   often 

STii0 iorset tnls «"nple fact 
inus°tra^rr,n'' Indlana^»8-     C.oth. 

<v "^ <3* I 
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"Pipetown »*B<iy." 
If John Philip Sousa, the director and 

composer, who has turned hla taints 
toward" the literary field, had used a »«■ 
steal themo for his second story, it wouU 
doubtless have been much strong than 
"Plpetown Sandy." which he now «■««« 
to the public. The novel, except In a 
very minute way. Is entirely ac varUnce 
MlV, Objects with which Mr. Sousa Is 
fami-.tar. It la the tale of two boys 
In a village school, and seems more in- 
tended for Juvenile consumption than tor 

flSffi BTfe readable boo*, writ- 
ten in eary style, with «ftMH»w that 
■vrtali.* the interest. Th.i author has 
SgJ a Vetty story of an untutorod boy . 
gradual development which is In itself a 

around Sandy, the hero, hut it is still in- 
?n°cate OTb. to tangle up the aflas 
of several people and unravel them beitre 

"%g!BJSTmm e«ort at novel^ writ- 
ing will probably »roj_ »• JW*L* '">«; 
cess as did "The Fifth String, his first 
story though It Is hardly so strong a 
book (Bobbs-Merrill Company, Indian- 
apolis; *1.60.)   ________ 

4aa*______t 

"t— irr4H. - -■■■ asd_ 
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PIPETOWN SAbjJl. BY JOHN PHILIP 

SOUSA. Cloth, $1.50. The Bobbs-Mer- 
rill Company, Indianapolis. 

John Philip Sousa, tho "March Kin*?," 
probably never will win as much fame with 
the pen as with the baton, yet be has a con- 
siderable knack of story telling. ITe has fol- 
lowed his first novel, Thr Fifth String, 
with another and different kind of book 
called Pipetown Sandy, which is in many 
ways better than its predecessor. It is a 
story about boys, and chiefly for boys. The 
book is made up chiefly of the doinps and say- 
inps of Sandy and his friend Gilbert. Sandy 
is a sort of rough diamond—shrewd, amiable, 
courageous to a degree, and the ruling spirit 
amonpr the boys of Pipetown. Incidents of 
school life and vacation times, and befitting 
amount of thrill in a burglary, an abduction 

CUPPING FRO*     *^5>*_-^ * '* 
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Sousa   JV*, phiiip.   «Pipetown Kamlv/,   IlMliaii 

riu. 1 obhs-jsiv, *,, Co. (loth .$1.50. In this new 
novel by the "II Wh King," the study of boy life in 
'•'.MJ town of 1'ipetow,, form, the centre theme. 

It is the -American boy of to-.lay that Sousa deals 
with a,n(1 i,e hag gneeeedecl in producing a very en- 
tertriW'".;: Recount of that boy's aims and life." The 
book has a healthy tone, emphasizing the good in life 
and denouncing the evil. Some of the characters are 
particularly life-like, especially Sandy, who is the 
central figure in the story. 

PIPETOWN SANDY. 
By John Phillip Sousa. Indianapolis: 
The Bobbs-Merrill t!o.   Price, $1.60. 

John Phillip Sousa, the "March King," 
as his admirers love to call him, is be- 
coming as well known in the world bf let- 
ters as in the realm of music. 

His first story, "Tho Fifth String," be- 
ing a musical romance and treating or 
questions lying close, to Mr. Soiisa's art, 
seemed a natural outcropping of his 
genius, but this last book. "Pipetown 
Sandy," a story for boys, takes the read- 
er by surprise. It is an ebullition of the 
love of youth and the spirit of boyhood 
which must lie deep in the heart of the 
composer, and It makes an instant ap-i 
poal to the same spirit in the heart or 
the reader. 

Pipetown is the smnll Southern or 
Southwestern  town familiar to all of us 

JOHN PHI 
Author   of   "Pi 

and the four boys, Leander, Dink, Gilbert 
and Pipetown Sandy, are just dear, cure- 
less, faulty, lovable youngsters busv with 
their school, their games and their boat- 
ing and camping trips. As the story de- 
velops, however, deeper notes are struck. 

The romance of Mr. Jebb and the pret- 
ty widow leads to strange results, one of 
which is the Invasion of the quiet town 
by the two disreputable tramps, Poley 
and Hildey. These two worthies, after 
committing many minor offenses, abduct 
a child and hold It for ransom. This 
gives our boys their opportunity to show 
the stuff of which they are made. The 
account of their tracking and pursuit of 
the villains, and the rescue of the child 
is the culmination of the story, and it is 
told with  remarkable force and  Interest. 

"Pipetown Sandy" is a book to delight 
any body's heart, and it will furnish to 
those more mature readers who have re- 
tained a recollection of their own youth- 
ful ambitions and adventures, or who 
are In sympathy with the immortal spir- 
it of boyhood, a fund of amusement and 
pleasure. 

Date.. V_f> 
"Pipetown Sandy," a new story by John 

Philip Sousa, has been published by the 
Bobbs-Merrill Co,, Indianapolis. The au- 
thor is the famous composer of marches 
and Is leader of a well-known hand. In 
this story he has succeeded In Interesting 
the boys, or those boys who are fortunate 
enough to read his tale. (For sale by 
Hobart J. Shanley & Co.) 

THV 

Dat e.... —S-FP"!—fflr- 

One would hardly look for a juvenile 
from the pen of John Philip Sousa the 
bandmaster, but hl« "Pipetown Sandy," 
which the Bobbs-Merrill Company 
print-', 1B as appealing to the boy mind 
as anything that we have had from eith- 
er Oliver Optic or the lamented Hez^kiah 
Butterworth. Mr. Sousa makes the son 
of a poor widow the hero of his book, 
and a typical country village Is the scene 
of his exploits, none of which is impos- 
sible. Sandy is just an ordinary boy. 
and the author's natural love for music— 
of popular music—is reflected irf Sandy's 
decraratton of preference for T^-tllT.* 
"Tfs mighty funny 'bout muele pieces" 
he eald, "'specially if they ain't got no 
nigger In "em. It's this 'ere way. £ 
means, if a music piece's got nigger In 
It. it jest keeps yer foot goln' all the 
time, and the chune comes to ver just 
nacheral like. It's powerful likely yer'll 
be whlstlln' it by the mornln', but this 

.ere kind of music pieces we're been 
practi<?!n', 'tain't no foot that'll go with 
em. I've tried over anu over to keep 

time, but both my hoofs jest stay 
planted." Some years ago a discussion 
arose as to Mr. Sousa's nationality par- 
ticularly as to the scenes of his youth. 
We can scarcely believe that he was 
raised In the country since, in one of 
candy's experiences, he uses hornets an* 
yellowjackets as Interchangable terms 
A real country boy would nf-ver have 
mado such a mistake. 

BRooKL'wrrcrr; 
I>ate  

Ttm 
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PIPETOWN   SANDY.      By    John    Phillip 

Sousa.      The  Bobbs  Merrill  Company. I 
Here is a story for boys, In whloh the ac» 

tlon moves as briskly and spiritedly as Its 
author's marches. Boys are certain to en- 
joy It, and many older readers will And much 
that is entertaining and amusing in the older 
types' Introduced. 

Pipetown Sandy, the boy hero of the tale. 
Is a plucky lad, who, at an early age, begins 
his struggle for a living. Fair, honest, 
shrewd, though Ignorant, where books are 
concerned, he wins the friendship of a lad 
his own age, Gilbert Franklin. Gilbert la 
the son of rich, Intelligent people, and the 
friendship between the two lade proves good 
for each. They ere a dauntless pair. Many 
thrilling situations are developed, In which 
Sandy and Gilbert are successful in outwit- 
ting the tricky older men. 

The descriptions of school life are good, 
and the perception of boyish - attitude and 
ideals sympathetic. The wooing of the 
widow by She village grocer, who. like Silas 
Wegg, ts always "droplnp" Into poet'y." 
makes its appeal to older readers. 
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NEW YORK PRESS 

Date. 1ELMJS& 
An Old, Old Tone. 

One  does   not   have  to   read  many  sen- 
tences  of John  Philip  Sousa's Becqnd at- 
tempt at writing a book before the old saw 
about a cobbler sticking to his last bobs up 
Into ones  thought.    "Plpetown Sandy"   ■ 
the title the Maivh King has chosen for bis 
story, which Is cast In the same mold a» 
those dreadful Sunday school books of the 
days of yore which used to drive healthy- 
minded boys to dark thoughts of becoming 
pirates just to show their contempt tQttM 
highly   moral   attributes    of    th„e

0PT,5T,.d 
heroes.   The Sandy of the story 1. a MfT*»| 
excelling  in   feats  ?f   stretigt\ but  «adiy 
lacking when mental effort is called (or   To 
the. school he attends comes a sickly little 
boy who la a prodigy of learning, and in 
dttpaU-the'teacher turns Sandy over to the 
orodlgy In the hope that he can profit by 
Sanding in  the stops of  the  little chap s 
learning.   With such a model In view tne 
outcome of the story is clear.   Shandy adores 
Gilbert's mental attributes   and Gilbert re- 
turns the compliment by making the hero 01 
the story hi" Ideal in life.   The adventures 
that cSme to them do not reveal much of an 
imaginative   faculty   on   the   part   of   the 
author    Indeed, Imagination does not seem 
to   have   entered  into   the   making  of  the 

^"iiDetowh Sandy." By John Philip Sousa. 
l2mrThe Bohbs-Merrlll Co., Indianapolis.) 
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RfP  >4 V 
STORY BY JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

Mr. Sousa, musician, turns away from 
his chosen profession now and then to 
try another art. His first venture was 

; the production of a unique little tale 
called "The Fifth String." This tinu- 
he has elected to tell H story of the ad- 
ventures of a boy whose nickname, 

! "Plpetown Sandy," gives the title to the 
| book. It Is really the story of two boys. 
Sandy, the hero. Is poor, but possesses 
manly, attractive Dualities. Ho finds it 
difficult to learn from books, though he Is 
industrious and has mechanical skill. 
Little Gilbert, a schoolmate, is a child 
Of rich parents. Is much petted and If I 
in delicate health. He is fond of Ms 
books and being attracted to the older 
boy bv the latter's strength the two bo- 
come great friends. Gilbert helps Bandy 
with his lessons, Sandy teaches Gilbert 
to exercise his muscles, and both are 
greatly benefited by the companionship. 
To tell what their adventures are would 
be to destroy the Interest of the story, 
but It may be said that they are ex- 
citing, and that they Include the kidnap- 
ing of a child and a rescue lit which 
latter both lads figure. There Is a thread 
of a love story- connecting; the older peo- 
file of the tale, but the chief '.ntereBt 
s with the boys and their affairs. The 

author has ovidently drawn largely from 
life and manv of the scenes are vividly 

I and realistically portrayed. The dialect 
! leaves much to be desired, but young 
readers are not likely to be critical of 
this feature, and will find much enter- 
tainment In the volume. The book is 
Illustrated by Charles Louis Hinton. 
The Bobbs-Merrill  Company,   Publlsheis. 

Date.. 24; j 

'PIPETOWN SANDY." by John PhiHi 
Sousa. Bobbs-Merrill Co., Indianapo- 
lis. (Cloth. 111.) 

Almost every boy loves th» marches 
written by John Philip Sousa and he has 
given them another treat In the latest 
thing he has written, which this time 
takes the shape of a book. "Plpetown 
Sandy." Sandy Coggles Immediately be- 
comes a favorite, for no one could help 
liking such a kind, upright little fellow. 
But though he is a good boy he la not 
the goody-goody kind, ao distasteful to 
fapst little gentlemen. On the contrary 
both at school and during vacation he 
la full of mischief, plays lota of pranks, 
can fight when occasion demands it, sails 
boats, plays ball, fishes, hunts, uses slang 
and does all those things dear to boyish 
hearts. So we see he la strictly a boy's 
boy, and as is usual in such cases, the 
girls will like him too, and will thorough- 
ly enjoy reading about him. So truly has 
Mr. Sousa pictured a boy's life, and vil- 
lage customs, that the reader becomes 
very interested and wishes to know more 
of Sandy and his friends than the one 
year at Plpetown  telle him. 

uLmNO l-ROM 
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"Pipetown Sandy" is the record of boy lif* 
ind in it the author does not give his own ex- 
perience, he has had some heart to heart talks 
with a brother or two. It is a boy's story of* 
study, and play, of life and adventure and mis- 
chievous scrapes, of trying situations met with 
courage both moral and physical. It is a breezy 
book, a sort of compromise between Buster 
Brown (of malign example) and Tom Sawyer 
of genuine, though dubious boy nature. It teems 
with incident both humorous and pathetic; it 
ends with a kidnaping that will delight the 
heart of boydom in which the delicate child, 
Lilian, is held for ransom by bold, bad men 
and rescued by the intrepid Sandy and bis 
three stanch companions. ("Pipetown Sandy," 
by John Philip Sousa; the Bobbs-Merrill Co., 
publishers,   Indianapolis.) 

-<*■■■■/}/ P 1 
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" PIPETOWN SANHy." 

"Pipetown Sandy." by John Phillip 
Sousa. The Bobbs-Merrill company, pub- 
lishers, Indianapolis.   Price $1.50 net. 

• The "March-Klng" will probably 
never ^in as much fame with the 
pen as with the baton, yet he Is quite 
a story-writer. He has followed his 
first novel, "The Fifth String." with 
another and different kind of a book 
called "Plpetown Sandy," which is 
in many ways better than its prede- 
cessor. It is a story of boys and will 
appeal to boy readers. The book 
tells of the sayings and doings of 
Sandy and his boy friend Gilbert, two 
American boys who live in a little 
town down Maryland way. 

The chief merit of the story Is the 
light-hearted spirit and the nympa- 
thetlc yet humorous character 
sketches. Th« book is illustrated by 
Charlesj Louis Hinton, 

cjussW FBOU    ^ 
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Pipetown Sandy. 
By John Philip Sousa. The Bobbs-Merrill 
Company, Indianapolis. 
A delightful story for boys Is the 

latest book, "Plpetown Sandy," by John 
Philip Sousa, the march king, who, be- 
side being a leader In musical composi- 
tion possesses an aptitude for writing 
good stories. 

Plpetown Sandy Is a typical boy of the 
school which existed when our fathers 
were young. He la full of life, of boy- 
ish Ideas which to him nre capable of 
revolutionizing the world. His pranks 
are many, his educational experience Is 
full of thnt simplicity and earnestness 
which, although seeming trivial at 
time*, develops Into the backbone of 
achievement In later years. 

The book, of course.'would not be one 
LC°J.S without adventure, and Sandy, 

with his associates, has a share In many 
trying situations, which nre not of the 
hair-raising order, but good, practical 
adventures. 

In   the  end,   as  usual.   Sandy   is  left 
amid   the  most  congenial  of  surround- 
nga    He  has  won every  heart,  includ- 

ing that of the young reader. 

iJ'io^ 8a^ to.'!ay tnat the b0°* will be laid a*ldo with regret by the boys of 
the land, who will wish that In the 
near future many more stories mav 
1™ from the Pen of one who under- 

,' ,**■ W we» and the kind of 
stories in which they delight. 

'O^l^^^  -t  {<**., 

J*. 

Dan :.ZZ.#?.£;. _„_.. 
PIPETOWN SANDY, By John 

Philip Sousa. Illustrated. Bobb> 
Mcrrill Co., Indianapolis. 5x7£ in. 
$1.25. 

A thoroughgoing book for boys. 
"Pipetown Sandy" is full of life and 
will interest the father as well as 
the son. Several characters are 
worthy of special attention. The 
village grocer and Dan Foley arc 
tiro persons, extremely opposite in 
characteristics, but each faithfully 
drawn by the author. There is 
plenty of hunting, fishing, boating, 
baseball and adventure in the book 
to entertain and enough wisdom and 
good sense to make it valuable in di- 
recting boys to be vigorous and 
manly. 

Mr. Sousa has shown himself to 
be an artist in the literary, as well 
as the musical field. 

The October Cosmopolitan con- 
tains a valuable article on Paul 
Morton by Edwin Lefevre. It is a 
keen character-sketch by which ev- 
ery man or woman anxious for suc- 
cess in the business world will profit. 

"Rimes to be Read," by Edmund 
Vance Cooke, will be issued this 
month by the Dodge Publishing 
Co., New York. It will cu«i«... 
nearly all of Mr. CookVs miscella 
neous verses, many-of which hav< 
been iod in the leading nniga 
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"Pipetown Sandy" is by John Philip 
Sousa,  the  noted  band  master   and 
composer o<f marches.    I* his story 
writing he seems naturally to strike 
a    tempo    of    appealing     interest. 
Grown-ups may not think the story 
intended  for  others than  boys  and 

,   girls,    but    they     And     themselves 
I trapped  before they   are  willing to 
j relegate the story to younger mem- 

bers of the family.    They may pro- 
test within that duty impels to more 
serious reading, but it is like a bird 

.fluttering against the bars.   Sandy is 
*a mighty lovab^ sort of   a    lanky 

country? Ud,4vhose latent powers of 
mind eouae to life when the magnetic 
methods oT his frail-bodied classmate, 
Gilbert, become their inspiration. 
There is an occasional cropping out 
of the author's musical sense as the 
story develops, and Gilbert is given 
a masterful power over the violin, 
which also lures Sandy into the pale 
of the weaker lafl's influence. Ihece 
is a fetching love story and a kid- 
napping with Sandy figuring as the 
rescuer, giving a sort of Garrison 
finish to the story. The book is fresh 
from the presses of the Bobbs-Mer- 
rill company, of Indianapolis. It is 
illustrated bv Charles Louis Hinton. 

± LJ... 
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'Pipetown Sandy" Is the old and 
attractive title of John Philip Sousa's 
new took Just Issued.   It Is a story of 
boy fee In Washington, In the days 
shortly after the War of the Rebellion. 
and most of the incidents in a book 
that Is full of them happen along the 
banks and upon the bosom of the 
placid, historical Potomac. "Who's 
Who In America" says that Mr. Sousa 
was born In Washington in 1856, which 
would make htm a boy just about the 
age Sandy was at the period of the 
story. So Mr. Sousa Is writing about 
boy life in a time when he was a boy. 
Which will account for the touches of 
real boy life that the story gives. 

Of course everybody knows that the 
| John Philip Sousa who writes books- 

beginning with "The Fifth String"— 
and the John Philip Sousa that leads 
bands and writes operas and spirited 

' marches, are one and the same. It 
may surprise a few to learn that he Is 
American born, his rather foreign 
name and his muslcianly qualities hay- 
ing led many to think him an exotic. 

If such a comparison may be for- 
given, "Pipetown Sandy" has .not 
quite the dash, spirit and vigor of, say, 
the .march from "El Capltan." Which 
Is to say that so far Mr. Sousa has 
shown himself to be more an acconw 
pllshed composer than a literary 
craftsman. Yet the new book Is writ- 
ten, undoubtedly, for boys, and there 
Is much of real boy life In It that will 
appeal to them. The abundance of In-, 
cldent In the story Is not all agreeable, 

> some of   It being of   rather too heavy j 
I a melodramatic order, and some of the; 
characters are not wholesome.    Quite j 
the  best  things In  It  are  the  Inter- 
polated stories by the "Jedge," Gilbert 
and   Sandy,   particularly   the   one   by 

'Sandy,  describing  the  review  of  the 
'troops In Washington attar the war. 

It will interest .the boys, which Is 
undoubtedly what it was, written for, 
and st vUl do them no harm, because 

"too 

Date. 
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SOUSA'S NEW STORY 
PIPETOWN SANDY. By John Philip Souea. 

aSS PBKM. Indianapolis: The Bobbs-Merrll) 
Company. » 
This   second   venture   of   the   "march 

king"   into   the   field   of  literature   la   a 
tale of school days  for boys.   It  would 
be Interesting to know how much of It 
consists of reminiscences.   The  story of 
Sandy opens with school life at Pipetown, 
probably in Maryland.   Sandy Is not great 
at arithmetic or geography, but Is helped 
Uong the pathway of learning by Gilbert, 
whoso mental development has been cared 
tor, but whose physique has been sadly 
neglected  by  over-anxious  relatives,    in 
return  for  assistance  In  arithmetic  and 
geography, Sandy teaches Gilbert to turn . 
handsprings  and  to   box.    A  very  close 
friendship Is the result, and the two boys 
are quite a match  for the whole school 
put  together.    There   la  no  need   to   tell 
more of the tale.   Boys will enjoy follow- 
ing   out   the  plot.    Probably   some   very, 
prim parents may take exception to the 
fisticuffs which appear more  than  once, 
but boys are no worsefor knowing how to 
make their haujis ifflTecare of their faces. 
So wejitfi^commend John Philip Sousa's 

The boys. 

1 gST.Q.^r..MASS..^ H EB ALL,, 
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"Pipetown Sandy." 
John Philip Sousa. the march king, is 

not as'skilful in  writing stories as he 
is in musical composition, but his story 
"Pipetown Sandy." a narrative of boy- 
life     has   elements   of   interest,    (ins 
Bobbs-Merrill Company).   Pipetown is a 
section   of   Washington,   and  many   of 
the   places   mentioned   will   be   readily, 
recognized by residents of that city, and 
Sandy, the young hero', is popular «"«on* 
his   fellows   because   he   can   do   most 
everything that  appeals to  boyish  na- 
ture      Sandy   is   not   proficient   in   his 
studies, for no real boy hero ever was, 
but he is attractive in his mlschtevous- 
ness and a genuine product of a wide- 
awnke public schoolboy.   In relating the , 
fife   of   the   time   as   It   concerns  the , 
vounsster,   Mr.   Sousa  has   produced  a | 
natural   and  pleasing  story   which   will i 
engross old as  well as  young readers. 
Irlgsome portions of the book   however, 
he brings forth adult characters of an 
extravagant"type  and   places   them   in 
melodramatic    situations.    The   author, 
writesI with enthusiasm and a keeni ap- 
precStlon   Pf   the   humor   of   boyhood | 
days. ,.,■■■ 

h l\ GELES, OAL. - Eipresa. 
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Sousa's New Book 
"Pipetown Sindy" is a new book for 

boys, following the well-worn paths 
carved out by Huck Finn and Tom 
Sawyer, by John Philip Sousa, the 
"march king." Sandy is a sort of rough 
diamond—Bhrewd, amiable, courageous 
to a degree and the ruling spirit among 
Pipetown juveniles. Incidents of school 
life at vacation time and a befitting 
amount of "thrill" in a burglary, an ab- 
duction and a resoue. in all of which 

many time's told.   The illustrations «y 
O   L   Hinton  are better than wuaHy,, 
fall to the lot of books of this class. 
(Bobbs-Merrill company.) 
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"PIPETOWN 8ANDY." 
By John Philip Sousa.  Published by 

Bobbs-Merrill   Company,   Indianapolis. 
• Mr- S<>"«" Is displaying ability.    Popu- 
larly,   his   talent   was  considered   for   a 
long time to consist almost solely in the 
leudership   of  a   band.    Then   he   wrote 
guile a successful  novel.    Now he pub- 
lishes a boy's story, which is also likely 
to   prove   acceptable   to    readers.     Mr 

: Sousa was certainly a boy himself,  once 
1 upun  a time,  for the atmosphere of  his 
i tale Is such as to appeal to the grown-up 
, boys who have not forgotten their earlv 
, youth. * 
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John Philip Sousa, he who has been 
hailed the "march king." has an am- 
bition to be an author of books as well 
as a composer of marches. It must be 
confess^ that he Is better? as a com- 

Z5tiF2Ul&£~ » —list 
than   to   the   genuine   «***»Of  tW 

the skin of a boy and act and ieei lute 

dlanapolls. 
-»-   +   -*• 

(MILWAUKEE, W1S, - Free Pr«M_. 
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MotroWfJ 9ANDT By John Philip Sousa. ?IuSrtrauS. indtSwouV. Bobbs-Merrill Co. 
When John Philip Sousa's narrative be- 

ins "Pipetown Sandy"was the dunce of 
Ilss Latham's school. But after Gilbert 
'ranklin arrived better days dawned for 
.andy Gilbert could teach the big boy 
arithmetic and geography where Miss 
,atham failed, because he had the knack 
,t arousing hlo interest and making him 
•omprehend and remember. On the other 
,and Sandy taught proflciency In a hlet- 
cs and outdoor sports to little Gilbert, 
lelicate from infancy and unused to the 
•ough and tumble di healthy boys. Uke • 
ill schools. Miss Latham's was a Uttie 
■epubllc. a'world in mlnlatur•- »ade up 
if all kinds of boys, and In this com- 
munltTGantry "ina-xntvanrtnem^ *r£—, nTrsin^oftensive and defensive am- 
ance and loyal friends in the bargain. 
Spetow" turns out to be the ;seen, of 
numerous adventures, some of the^most 
exciting description; there is ?°»a*^ 
action and adventure In Pipeiown 
landy." and it will furnish good reading 
for healthy boys, with a boy's love or 
adventure, and delight in the unusual an| 
venturesome. 
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PIPBTOWN   SANDY.    By  John  ^'".P  ?2"{£; Tha    Bobb^Merrlll    company,    Indianapolis. 

Price, <l.50. . 
A number of years ago the march King, 

Sousa, gave the public his mys*™- 
cal novel of "The Fifth Strlng." Pipe- 
town Sandy" is written along juvenile 
lines. The boy is introduced in school, 
atranded among the problems of_simple 
addiUon. They were clear to pale-faced 
Gilbert and in theif eludicatlon he taught 
Sandy to use his fingers as counters, in 
return Gilbert took lessons in out-of-door 
exercise and developed new enthusiasms 
and physical strength. 

Many exciting events transpire in the 
after lives of these characters. There was 
a M*. Jebb who read long poems to the 
r.feTof his oholce andicarlous other cbar- 
artira.   Wlttan. Meander and Dick divide 

'JK^MMST m « ■»«» »* parted eptaooes. 
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PIPBTOWN SANDY-. "By^John Philip Sousa. 
ihe Bobbs-Merrili company, Indianapolis, 
Pri^e, ft.oo. ^ 
A number of year8 ago the march king, 

Sousa, gave the public his mystic musi- 
cal novel of "The Fifth String." "Pipe- 
town Sandy" is written along Juvenile 
lines. The boy is introduced in school, 
stranded among the problems of simple 
addition. They were clear to pale-faced 
Gilbert and in their eludication he taught 
Sandy to use his fingers as counters. In 
return Gilbert took lessons In out-of-door 
exercise and developed new enthusiasms 
and physical strength. 

Many exciting events transpire in the 
after lives of these characters. There was 
a Mr. Jebb who read long poems to the 
lady of his choice and various other char- 
acters. Lillian, Leander and -Dick divide 
the attention in a story of varied episodes. 

_..: Ii.:.&elj#J: 
"The March King," John Philip Sousa. has written a second novel 

which he calls "Pipetown Sandy;" it is a tale of the environs of the 
Capital City in the days of the author's boyhood, after the close of 
the great war.   11.50. 

70~Z 
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Pipetown 
Sandy." J UHN PHILIP SOUSA'S new book, "Pipetown 

Sandy," is hn^ed on the author's bojfhood days 
in Washington, and for that period in Wash- 

ington "Pipetown" is not a bad name. The story is wholesome, 
tlm--i.li innocuous, and tell the adventures of two boys who are 

neither too bad or 
too good, and who 
have many boyish 
adventures, which 
involve i number 
of other types md 
characters. T b e 
book i' not a 
great one, makes 
no pretenses at be- 
ing so, and will not 
net ini the best 
selling class, but it 
has the rare dis- 
tinction of being a 
book thai old folks 
and young can alike 
enjoy. Tl err are 
very many boyish 
touches that are 
■peculiarly Wash- 
ington, especially in 
respect to "egg- 
picking" episodes 

M<t. JOHN PHiUP aUUSA an(, CQrM       prac. 
Author of " Pipetown Sandy " tjca, jokes     g|^ 

of the best writing in the book is that which shows Mr. Sousa's 
appreciation for "the river," in which there is reflected his known 
liking for our beautiful Potomac at the time when he was editing 
the Ariolostan in this city in the early eighties. A rather un- 
accountable feature of the book is found in the poor drawings 
contributed by the man who so charmingly depicted "Emmy 
Lou."    (Bobbs-Merrill,  Indianapolis;  $1.50.) 
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A a*«-w   ■ o„ .      But x had started 
iil7ni°nByM t0    aPea*    not    so School Day.,      much  of the Sousa 

Band—which Is to- 
^21tmo^much m"re-than ever a 
fhf\«*pr!dmt0 a" Americana, but of 
Bounte«"terary effort of John Philip 
Sousa-his  new   story of   Washington 
Sandy ' T£?« £*PLy . ^-"Pipetown 
mny., v ™s book ls a tale of the 
known o°.yp.°f*that pa

T
rt of Washington 

bov'T" a." Pipf,t0wn- Xt may be called a ■ coy. story if you please and thnt 
means generally a story fun of the 
franknessof human nature that Is s, 

,f.vesnlynrn
a

nn<LrefL0Sh
t
,ngIy traCed <" »'y'' 

PvtrvKS ^ Sfp0rtS and 9ch001 hours everybody loves a lover, they say and 
Pretty nearly everybody love.t boy- 
a fun loving, active, athletic, energetic 
boy-a real boy.   He appeal, to> alf th 

watch hL°U,laUfh at h's Prank, y1?,. watch hi. growing sense of pergonn' 
honor,  you  symrmthfze  wi'h. his   tart 
nL8o a°„°i ftnd h?me; you IOV- hi. «imn I nets and even his readiness to fight foi   ' 
thtni ,h* con?

t
ldl^  his   right..    And  1 

think it fair to Pay that in  the deta!i 
2L J"S.    *uch    boys'    liv^s    ■•Ptpeto":. 

: nat 
dy, llsoing t0 be rcad and enjoyed 

not only by boys, but by their elders a 
well.    I know  several  of  thege  elder 
who  have  gotten  quite excited  in  th 
pages and who have followed out th 

flonyt&"8 *1in2 With a" tne fascl"a 

™" 585) mark«l 'heir juvenile delvln- 
into fiction.   The book-pardon me, y, 
reviewer, who  bemoan  the oft use C 
a word-but  the book I. manly and- 
who ewme     That means that the es 
sential   characters    are    healthy    anfi 
wholesome.   In this "Pipetown Sand" 
you   will  find   the  rugged liuiecnap: 
Wf  =if.a,n tUr,n handsprings and do feat 
hlnft&X3  8trength-can  piaj    bas 
?£« »and Sun races and 8a'l boata, anf 
snoot,  and  who  have  learned   how to 
box.   You will find "little codger." who 
have   been   coddled   into   puerility   b* 
doting parents and  grandparents   aid 
who recover   their natural   boy's  fibrf 
By being  taught  to   turn   handspring 
and to run and tumble and grow Into 
the browning of the wind, and the sun 
You win flnd the bad boy-disrespect 
rui to mother and teacher, idle   shift 
m?«; c.°.wardly-a very blt °f cantaker ousnee. journeying toward jail and di« 
grace. You will find the booby—wh- 
can abuse a helpless animal, but wh. 
blubber, with fright when he is con- 
fronted with discipline of any sort. You 
will find some delicious characters like 
..f fhymln* grocer and the delightful 

old Jedge," full of tales of shooting 
on the Potomac marshes. There is a 
la°„ry 0f adventure. In which Pipetown 
Sandy and Gilbert Franklin wake* 
ymr_interest and your admiration—/ 
«8ry of an abfluc"f<& sister and of h« 
ItC^°^ryra ta,« ot vl»a'ny and robbers 
fhe ihHn

l0Ve troubles of th* widow ana the dot ng *rocer-a tale of school life 
with many added experience* that may 
Z°ikC0?e t0.Hl boys' but wh»ch may without great dint of Imagination come 
guisSany,   ln   th'8   °r   c°rreSPondm! 

You   can't   very   well   have   a   boy'. 
?.,? 8 i»at d0^8 not detaU some youth- ful fights, and there are two or three 
of these struggles well told In "Pipe- 
i0

o
W,niandyu■' In short there ls an ap- 

?h«2 *hrouehout for the development of 
l»rir^an'y and the courageous and the 
5Sa?USimie. °f Jhe boy without ln the least dimming  the  lustre  of fun  and 
frolic, and good, hearty mischief 
ohTr,eJe s a„chapter m thi. book that I 
sh.°"ld   sPoll   by  making-  excerpts.    It 
uotnt „eefht0ry ,from  the b°y'B "tand- point of the review of the Army of the 
Potomac   in    Washington    just   after 
Lee s surrender.   There', a refrain like 
a Pulsating rhythm in that chapter that 

I read th» 11 the   SSmorr &tter one haa 
'fla« VJ,.1!116",-   ^he "utter of the torn 
tmt'S'';0' the bands- the tramp 

nLT^ y **?• 4?e breech of the animal 
thiLbr0Ught &lone by the aoldler^al 
s2t "I-teAt0 th»£ b0y'- Pagination to 
r-t^vi   e«be^n. there: rve been there; 
tnJ^n fls:htln'."   That chapter ought 
to waken memoriea for many an old 
da-*1^ ^d ihe ?ramatlc epfaode of the 

'ate. 

tf/T TTBEAT:Q- 
QCT 7: iaos . 

JOHN PHKJP     3OU0A 
0K»T. coPtmiatiTtoifo «6.Cwe««'«0 

ttpiPETOWN Sandy,"   . 
r,,   .   John Philip Sousa 

MB.  SOUSA,   the  distingaished  band- 
master, gives us his second venture 
ln the field of fiction.   This ls a story 
of   boy  life  ln  a  Southern   country 

town.   The  incidents   are  such as young 
I and  old   can   enjoy.    There   are   school 
fights, of course;  there is the report of a 
baseball   game   whloh   would  entitle   Mr. 
Sousa to a position in the spotting depart- 
ment of any newspaper; there is an at- 

tempted  murder;   there  ls  an  attempted 
marriage, interrupted by the return ot a 
particularly    unpleasant    and    vehement 
type of Enoch Arden; there are a kidnap- 
ping, a rescue and sudden death for the 
two villains of the plot. 

Somehow one feels that Mr. Sousa car- 
ries orchestral method, into fiction. We 
seem to note a crescendo and diminuendo 
of Interest arranged, a. it were, on oper- 
atic lines, and an occasional crash of 
words arranged for the critical moment. 1 In our mind's eye we see the conductor's 
baton, hi. arms waving in accordance 
with the effect he produces. 

But all thi. may be mere imagination. 
On the whole Mr. Sousa ha. given us a 
commendable book, now and then a little 
too melodramatic, perhaps, to carry con- 
viction, but, one that holds u. to the end 
and on the way fillip, us now and then 
w.11™.,*" epigrammatic surprise. (Bobbs- 
aterrlU Company, Indianapolis, Ind.) 
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But I had star led 
Story of  Boy's to    speak    not    so 
•ohaol Day*.      much of the Sousa 

Band—which Is to- 
more—much   more—than   ever   a 

it pride to  all  Americans,  but of 
latest literary effort of John Philip 
sa—hla  new  story  of   Washington 

of    the    early     '60's—"Plpetown 
idy.'    This  book   is  a  tale  of   the 

)1 boys of that part of Washington 
~^^m as Plpetown.   It may be called n 
•ay's   story   if   you   please,   and    that 
mans  generally   a   story   full   of   the 
frankness of human nature that is so | 
plainly and refreshingly traced in boys' 
llVes, pranks, sports and school hours. I 
Warybody loves a lover, they say, and ] 
~ tty nearly everybody loves a boy— 

in loving, active, athletic, energetic 
-a real boy.   He appeals to all the I 

world.   You laugh at his pranks, you 
watch  his  growing   sense  of  personal 
*■ «or, you sympathize with his  task? 

'   hool and home; you love his sturdi- ; 
. and even his readiness to fight for 
it he considers his rights.    And 11 
 ik It fair to say that In the detail ' 

of Juat   such    boys*    lives   "Plpetown 5 
Sandy" is going to be read and enjoyed, |. 
not only by boys, but by their elders as 
welt   I know several of these  elders j 
who have gotten quite excited In the j 
pages and who have followed out the . 
•tory to Ita finish with all the fascina- 
tion that marked their juvenile delving 
into fiction.   The book—pardon me, ye 
iWlewers who bemoan the oft use of 
'a word—but the book is manly and— 
wholesome.    That means that the es- 
sential   characters    are   healthy    and 

i wholesome.   In this "Plpetown Sandy" 
.yon will  find   the  rugged little chaps 
who can turn handsprings and do feats 
of skill and strength—can play   base 
ball and run races and sail boats, and 
shoot, and  who  have learned  how to 
box.  You will find "little codgers" who 
hava been   coddled   Into  puerility   by 
doting parents and  grandparents, and 
who recover their natural boy's fibre 
by being taught to  turn handsprings 

i and to run and tumble and grow Into 
tht browning of the winds and the sun. 
You will find the bad boy—disrespect- 
ful to mother and teacher, idle, shift- 
less, cowardly—a very bit of cantaker- 
ousness journeying toward Jail and dis- 
grace.    You will  find the booby—who 
can abuse a helpless animal, but who 
blubbers with fright when he is con- 
fronted with discipline of any sort. You 
will find some delicious characters like 
the rhyming grocer and the delightful 
old "Jedge," full of tales of shooting 
on the Potomac marshes.   There Is a 
story of adventure. In which Plpetown 
Bandy   and   Gilbert   Franklin   waken 
your Interest and your admiration—a 
Story of an abducted sister and df nV 
recovery—a tale of villainy and robbety 
and the love troubles of the widow and 
the doting grocer—a tale of school life 
with many add«d experience that May 
not come to all boys, but which may 
without great dint of imagination come 
to   many.   In   this   or   corresponding | 
guises. 

You can't very well have a boy s 
story that does not detail some youth- 
ful fights, and there are two or three 
of these struggles well told in "Pipe- 
town Sandy." In short there is an ap- 
peal throughout for the development of 
the manly and the courageous and the 
serious side of the boy without in the 
least dimming the lustre of fun and 
frolic, and good, hearty mischief. 

There's a chapter in this book that I 
should spoil by making excerpts. Iti 
tells the story from the boy's stand- 
uolnt of the review of the Army of the 
Potomac in Washington just after 
L.ae'B surrender. There's a rerrain like 

, a pulsating rhythm in that chapter that 
linger* in the memory after ona has 
«ad the lines. The flutter of the torn 
(lacs the music of the bands, the tramp 
ofmany feet, the screech of the animal 
new brought along by the soldiers-all 
fccae aeem to the boy's Imagination to 
Tw« been there; I've been there; 

flghtln." That chapter ought \ 
memories for many an old j 
* the dramatic episode of the 

la not forgotten In the 

*•   •  • *•-,•*% 

.•ittoi burner that interleaves _ 
pages ha would have hard work to 
Rnow where to-begln. or perhaps harder, 
work to leave off. There is the grocer's 
school dommencement poem—in Lewis 
Carrol'" vein of nonsense, good non- 
sense too. It begins:' 
In days of old, so I've been told, 

The monkeys gave a feast. 
They sent out cards with kind regaras, 

To every man and beast. 
The guests came dressed in fashion's best, 

TJnmirdful ^f expense- 
Except the whale, whose swallowtail 

Was "soaked" for fifty cents— 
and so on for many stanzas. 

- •   •   * 
Aside from the main story there are a 

\ number of little sidetracks in the book 
! where  laughter    lurks.     There   is   the 

"Jedge's"   story   of   the   knowing   dog 
which  much to his  disgust had  to go 
out hunting with a  "city"  hunter,  all 
gotten up regardless and "one o' them 
sweet    scented    roosters    whose    nose 
seemed huntin' fer a smell all the time, 
an'  who  weighed about as much as a 
bar o' soap after a hard day's wash." 
This is only one of many tid bits that 
will tickle you as you Journey through 
a strongly human story of boys' school 
days.   Another bit of whimsical humoi 
Is   the   "de   pigments"   explanation,   o 
Delia, the cook, as to her color and th 
solving of the mystery about white ar 
black   angels.    The   story,  of   the   lot 
that grew sympathetic and companioi 
able as the hunter tried to shoot it— 
a smile creator.    And  the romantic 
suggested In pretty colorings here an 
there,  but notably  in  the few  lines < 
description of the    Potomac's   slnuou 
course, and in the story—all too short- 
of the  rise and  fall  of  the bobolink- 
victim  of his own   voracious  appetite 
"His song, once  so  Joyous,  Is  husheo 
and  his   happy   home   deserted.      Th- 
black and  buff  plumage  grows seedy 
and Mrs. Grundy puts him outside th< 
pale of polite society.    Mrs. Blue Jay 
in  confidence, tells  Mrs. Catbird,  whe 
Informs Mrs. Robin, that something it 
wrong with the Bobolink." 

•   *   * 
The story exploits no murky social 

problem, and does not aim to create an 
epoch in novel writing. There are no 
subtilities of sinister meanings. The 
book is a tale of boys and their boy- 
hood occupations, struggles, aspirations 
and physical and character develop- 
ment. It is written by one who has 
been a real boy himself—who u nder- 
stands boys, In his love of healthful 
nonsense, of sports—still a boy ta his 
confiding friendships and in his human 
nature confidence—a boy who even now 
stirs at a corking three-bagger, a neat 
wing shot, or a clever bit of physical 
or mental prowess. Here is a lover of 
boys. The artistic glimmers through 
the pages. Should we turn from the 
rugged types of Sandys and Leanders. 
to cavil at Gilbert's rather mature 
grasp of things mental—we have only 

ito remember that Gilbert is a type oc- 
casionally made familiar, of a boy who 
:*ias absorbed the grown up talk of par- 

r-ts and grandparents—and who is in 
tis   mental   and   artistic   development 

I some years aneaa   ot nn comPan'°,nn
9e 

I But h* it a boy Just the same.   I opine 
that the influence of such a book must 
be healthful.   The lesson between man 

. liness and sneakinees is madejr«7 PO- 
| tent, and while the boy reader lingers 
I through   the   pages   seeking  the   story 

part of It-he will absorb •omething oi 
the artistic flavor and much of the indi- 
rect argument for courage and stuidl- 
MM of character. And what the youth- 

\m reader will absorb, the older reader 
win  aather too.    The pages reveal   a 
ringering tenderness to? the memories 

1 nfdavB that are gone-and throughout 
' there 1. a Plata indication that the au- 

thor loves the Place and the people»of 
his youth-the river and the marshes 
the sail and the shootlng-and all that 
™fj« «  hcVa life and that  throws a 
n?elloVglow   over   the  loves   and   the 
?reama and the achievements of boy- 
Snnd davs    The pen that can draw a 
rnaydacyoggi?BheanPd make him so lov- 

ffit ^a^lwiyS^po^g 
ties in the boy—P*rhapa too seldom 
realised but possibilities that can make 
rffi£  you?h  out ol: ..seeming duU 

SoaftVb?. autakene/of a boy's am- 

|biiilustrat.onB by Chariea M;■ Hta- 
ton.   Publlehers-Bobbe, Menu   * t£ 
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PIPETOWN  SANDY. 
By John Philip Sousa, author of The 

Fifth String,   with     illustrations     by 
Charles   Louis   Hlnton.     Published   by 
The   Bobbs-Merrill   Company,   Indian- 
apolis.   Price $1.50. 

This Is the story of a real boy and 
the  kind  of boy  that one  is sure  to 
like.    To be sure In school he was not 
brilliant,  but out of school there was 
nothing he could not do. He and lit- 
tle   Gilbert   Franklin     first    meet   at 
school, and this meeting was a really 
wonderful thing for both boys.   Gilbert 
was a sort of hothouse plant, and had 
been from babyhood so carefully tend- 
ed that he had never had a chance to 
grow strong like most boys.    Imagine 
the  surprise of  his  parents upon  his 
arrival   home   from   his   first   day   at 
school, to see him begin to turn hand- 
springs,   which     he    informed     them 
Sandy Coggles had  taught him  to do. 
He   In   turn   taught   Sandy   to   do   hla 
sums in arithmetic, a  task Miss Mal- 
sle, the teacher, was about to give up 
as  hopeless.    This  was  the  beginning 
of  their   friendship  and  they  were   so 
helpful    to   each   other   In   their   dif- 
ferent ways,  that  one became  to  the 
other  a  real  necessity.    Sandy,  living 
near the river, wants a boat, and this 
he confides to his friend  the "Judge," 
who straightway is ready to help In its 
construction If  they can  get together 
the   necessary   money   with   which   to 
buy   the  material.   Sandy  thinks  of  a 
way to accomplish this and the pretty 
"Lillian"   is soon a reality.    There  Is 
a   droll   little   romance   entering   Into 
the, story, which brings about rather a 
dramatic state of affairs,  In which a 
supposed dead man reappears, a little 
girl  Is  taken captive and hidden in a 
cave and all sorts of startling things 
happen, but Sandy and his boy friends 

.   are equal to every emergency and the 
final happenings, while thrilling in the 
extreme at times, are altogether satis- 
factory and  bring the book to  a  de- 
lightful close.   It's a clean, wholesome 
story, and one that boys will get real 
pleasure from reading. 

v*\*.%.(k^-.J..&jdz_ 

"I didn't suppose Sousa could write a 
story. Musicians usually do pretty well 
when they know music," was the remark 
of aNwichita woman on pickingup thp 
fedb^^rtpfitown Bandy,"" by John PhlllJ 
Sousa. She has read the bookl^fhd has 
also changed her opinion about the men- 
tal status of musicians. "Indeed," she 
says, as one surprised, "it is real gpod." 

In this novel, the second one of Mr. 
Sousa's published by the Bobbs-Merrill 
Co., the figure of action is a .needy boy.: 
who was born with the key of ■sttcjesa ta- 
ble pocket, though not destined to reach 
his ends through'the school room. His 
home la in a southern town, where oppor- 
tunities for dlsooncertaihg the schemes of 
rascals and winning medals are galore, 

# 

I 
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PIPETOWN SANDY. By John Philio\ 
r ■■•■••—   by  BobU-MerrUI\ 

For tale by Mauro 
Sousa.      Published 
Co., Indianapolis 
& Wilson. 
John  Philip Sousa, the  "march 

king,5' probably never will win an 
muoh fame with the pen as with the 
baton,  yet he has   a considerable 
knack of story  writing.     He  has 
followed his first novel, "The Fifth 
String," with another and different 
kind of   book    called   "Pipetown 
Sandy,'  which  is in many   ways 
better than its predecessor.    It is a 
story about  boys, and  chiefly  for 
boys, though the adult reader will ! 

find enough lun, philosophy and hu- 
man nature all through it to make 
it worth reading. 

The book is made up chiefly of 
the doings and  sayings of  Sandy. 
and his friend Gilbert, two typical, 
American boys who live in a village j 
down Maryland  way.    Like other 
healthy   boys,  these   divide their 

'time about equally between fighting 
' and attending to the minor offices 
of life, suoh  as  going to school, 
working, building boats, etc.     So | 
long as Mr. Sousa confines  himself 
to depicting boy life and character 
as based on his own recollection* of 
youthful escapades his woik rings 

true. He has a lively sense of hu- 
mor, and many of the episodes in 
this book are as laughable as those 
of Judge Shute's "Diary of a Real 
Boy.' Most of the adult characters 
are excellent rural types, too, nota- 
bly Mr. Jebb, the poetio grocer, 
whose courtship of the widow Foley 

\ 

•WIDOWS- 
QRAVE-AND 
OTttEl 

Cover Detlgn 
Paul Maer ud Company,!, t. 

on D beyond the ripe age of, say, 
15. The boys' pursuit of the vil- 
lains, who have kidnapped Gilbert's 
little sister, and therrraoe for life, 
will doubtless meet the enthusiastic 
approval of toy readers, however^ 
so we may safely leave the verdict 
in their hands. But the real merit 
of tne book lies in its sympathetic 
yet humorous character sketches 
and in its interpolated stories suoh 

Mon» Lin 
" Womanhood in Art" 

Paul Elder and Company, Sao Frandjco 

as the whopper told by "the jedge" 
about poor Ned Doogey and bis 
ghostly duck.      The light-hearted 

'spirit of the whole book is not the 
, least of its merits. 

Is an importantant part of the plot. 
Mr. Jebb's poetry,  which he reads 
aloud to his ladv love,  is  of the 
fetching sort, such as this: 

Whan the jacksnipe leaves the marsh. 
And the robin eeekeiUneet. 
When the nlahUavalo 
Spree.de out Die tan. 
And seoots far the golden West; 
Mr love. I wlH come to thee. 
'Way down by the tryiUnx tree- 
But when Mr. Sousa goes in for 

heavy villainy he becomes hopeless- 
ly   melodramatic  and  impossible. 

Da,e.# 

Pipetown Sanuy. 
Philip a

W,H remember with pleasure 
F.ffhP«,8?T8 ,ormer Book. "The Fifth  String."    it was written along 
Hues with which the author was per- 
fectly familiar. Bobbs, Merrill & Com- 
^ny^hfve    rec«ntly    published    a 
Hr!,^11 0t Mr> SoU8a'8 of >"'«- 
£P< d,*erent theme. "Pipetown San- 
dy,   is the story of two school boys in 

««ifm! „v,Lla8e',n wh,ch San«y him- self is the hero, and grows up from an 
Ignorant, untutored boy to a character 
worVaT dlstinctl°n- The, author has 
3M K 1 ou,t a very c,ever little plot 
which involves a number of interesting 
characters. It is a book to be classed 
in the Juvenile line, more than for 
older readers yet the plot, simple as 
hJfi; abounds m interest. It is an ideal 
book for a young person, as the char- 
acters are all youthful, with the ne- 
cessary dignity given by the older char- 
nnt ?' .I' Sou8a'8 second effort as a 
novel   writer  will   undoubtedly  prove 

«»SB?.,U*' **> hl8 8tyle and dlc«on are such a. to attract the average reader. 
But there is lacking the strength and 
sentiment of his former book. The two 
however, should not be placed in the 
same category, no two stories of great- 
er contrast having been written by any 
modern author than "Pipetown San- 
dy" and "The Fifth string" ^ 

• • • 
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"PIPETOWN      SANDY"—By     John 
Philip Sousa, author of "The Fifth 
Strhi""   with   thirteen   illustrations 
by  Charles    Louis    Hlutoii.    12mo, 
cloth.     $1.r»0.   The     Bobbs-Mevrili 
Companv. pulilishers. Indianapolis. 
Mr. Sousa proved his amazing ver- 

satllitv   when,   after   winning   world- 
wide fame as a  musical    genius,  he 
quietly  stepped  across  into  the  rielil 
of literature and wrote that love story 
of singular charm, "The Fifth String. 

Now. as if it needed new proof, he 
has produced "Pipetown Sandy." 
It is steeped in the lost sunshine of | 
youth. Good humor bubbles from its I 
pages. The spirit of sport and ad- 

i venture lurks and lures in them. The 
'■' Eternal-Boy is there. 

For the locale of his story Mr Ssousa 
has>! called Unon his recollections of 
East Washington in the sixties, be- 
fore tb6 echoes of the great war had 
died away. Many of the episodes, 
notably the exciting rescue of the kid 
naped child, occur on the noble 
river that flows by the capital city. 

The characterization is delightful. 
There is the "Jedge  with his re- 
markable clog! and the widow Foley,' 
whom marital difficulties pursued 
with rare persistence; and Mr. Jebb. 
the 'grocer, who addressed his "way- 
ward thoughts" to the widow in 
reams and streams of poetry. As for 
the hero, the red-headed, quick-witted, 
warm-hearted Sandy,—to know him is 
to love him. 

r-AOO. \\SL.—TR1BI 
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*». vunuus admixture Is " PIPETOWN 
SANDY," by John Philip Sousa. There are 
Isolated, clever portraitures like that of Miss 
Maisle, the school teacher in the village of 
Pipetown, which are vital and to the point, 
there are also staunch boyish fellowships, 
and the deeds of comradeship, though none 
Is marked by the ebullient exuberance of 
young boyhood. To add variety there are 
dove cooing* among the older people. It la 
a book of unequal merit, in which the author 
seems scarcely at home, but groping uncer- 
tainly. Sandy, as might be eurmlsed, the 
hero of the story. Is a brave, athletic lad, with 
ardent admirers, and it Is for him that the 
story Is written; for him there are burglar* 
Introduced, that he may meet cowardly force 
with pluck, a kidnaping that he may play 
the part of rescuer. At many points the 
book entertains, but a* a whole It Is unsat- 
isfying, both to the young and to older read- 
ers, for it has interests' for both. (Bobba- 
Merrill company.) 
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jehn Phillip  Son**,  whose almost  In- 

comparable marches have pleased count- 
less  thousand*  and  who**  story.   "The 
Fifth  ■trlng,-   wa* read   by  many   who 
had expected much after seeing Sousain* 
director of hie band, ha* written another 
•tory.   "Plpetewn Sandy" 1* the story of 
a bey and will Interest anyone not bent 
upen unraveling an Intricate atery of plot 
an<Peoimt*rplot. II Hr* simple tart, more 
of k character «Jiei<5****»» anything else, 
anf add* ao«*ttofig to  the laurel*  at- 
tained by Sousa, master of melody.   The 
book Is a Bobbe-Merrill creation and 1* 

- ety illustrate* $y"a*srles Hlnton. .-as, 



PIPETOWN     SANDY,     by     John     Phtlll 
Sousa; The  Bobbs-Merrill Company,  In- 
dianapolis. 
Quite different is John Philip Sousa's 

aiKOH.^0 fl (W 4.  !*» W ',S* 

OOOK,     me mil String."    In his latest 
Pipetown   Sandy"   from     his     earlier 

book, Mr. Sousa tells a story of school- 
boy life, one sure to interest the growing 
boy and girl, and one, too, not unreada- 
ble   to   the  parents.     Sandy   Coggles   is 
the hero a.id his friendship for Gilbert 
Franklin, a boy who has had every ad-l 

vantage of wealth and  family  position, 
is well handled'.   To be sure, Gilbert has 
had many advantages, but he has ever ! 

been deprived of his own freedom;     hef 
always has had some one to pamper and 
pet him, and the constant " coddling ** OTVI 
the part of the female members of the 
family has, at last, led to open rebellion 
on the part of the family physician;    he 
it Is who realizes that Gilbert's only sal- 
vation is to get out into the world and 
do as other boys do; it is this exceeding- 
ly sensible gentleman's views on life that 
win the day and result in his seeing Gil- 
bert   installed   as  a  pupil   In   Miss   La- 
tham's  school.    Had; the  boy not  gone, 
" in  all  likelihood,"  to  quote  the  words 
of the author, " by another year he would 
have   been   goose-greased,   mutton-tal- 
lowed,  red-tlanneled,  and qulntned  Into 
an ultimely grave."    It is in this school 
that the rejuvenation of Master Gilbert 
begins, and it la " Pipetown Sandy," as 
Sandy Coggles is familiarly known, who 
acts as chief rejuvenator.    The  way  in 
which the great change Is brought about 
Mr.   Sousa  tells   with  considerable   rel- 
ish,     though,     one    must    confess,     at 
times, the matter may be a " little over- 
done."     At   all   events,   the   friendship 
brings changes  to  Sandy  as well as to 
Gilbert, and in the end it is difficult  to 
say which has profited the more by th«, 
rather incongruous attachment. 

The illustrations are by Charles Loui' 
Hlnton 
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It would be difficult to conceive of two 
books more diverse in scope and execu- 
SS£. thJ}n Jo,m Ph»l»p Sousa's "The 
I'lftn String" and his second novel, 

Pipetown Sandy." In the first is evi- 
denced the author's artistic tempera- 
ment, as he writes with unusual 
dramatic power of a peculiar temptation 
and a wonderful love in connection with 
n violin whose fifth string lends it unique 
o ^ WZUc, P°wers: but "Pipetown 
Sandy Sandy might have been evolved 
by any one possessing facility for writ- 
ing in place of genius. The book is es- 
sentially one which has been written for 
boys, although a few of its characters 
are necessarily adults. There is no plot 
in .particular unless it be to show how 
Sandy is led to make the most of him- 
self through the companionship of a re- < 
fined lad of 12. This younger boy has 
played the violin from his sixth year 
but takes it so much as a matter of I 
course that Sandy Unntmisii 1 in Hutu j 
friend's talent accidentally. Then Sandy" 
expresses himself as liking music which 
has "a nigger in it," a tune to which 
he can keep time with his feet, although 
something soft and sweet gives him a 
peculiar feeling, he also confesses. Noth- 
ing further is said concerning music, 
which plays no part whatever in the 
story. Several things happen, however, 
which will Interest boys, and possibly 
had the book ..been written by one of 
whom little was to be expected it would 
be likely to receive more credit than will 
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"PIKETOWN   SANDY." 
John Phillip Sousa's first novel, 

"The Fifth String," revealed him as 
a master of words as well as of the 
mystic spells of music. In "Piketown 
Sandy" he has given us another de- 
lightful story, but of an entirely dif- 
ferent character. Piketown Sandy Is 
a rough and ready boy of the late 
'60s. He moves about in an atmos- 
phere supercharged with war time 
recollections and feelings and the 
rumbles of the great civil struggle 
are in the ears of the reader all the 
time. The "March King" knows his 
"Huckleberry Finn," and has evi- 
dently used him as a model for 
"Sandy" and has made a success of 
the effort. 

There is a certain trace of amateur- 
ishness about Mr. Sousa's literary 
work that is not a defect. He gets to 
his destination in a slapdash fashion 
that would make many an expert man 
of letters gasp—but he gets there 
■without becoming dull. "Sandy" Is the 
bad boy of the village school and 
makes friends with a bright lad of 
his age, but who has a much better 
home. The good boy teaches the bad 
boy manners and arithmetic; the bad 
boy teaches the good boy how "to do 
cart wheels." And there you are. The 
kidnaping of the good little lad's 
sister by the village rowdy and her 
rescue by "Sandy" and the good boy 
come as a matter of course. That Is 
the main story. Surrounding it are 
bits of characterization that are very 
neat. "The Jedge" and his wonderful 
dog and the "Widow Foley" and her 
graceless husband and son go to make 
up a pleasing story. Thirteen good 
illustrations add to the attractiveness 
of the book. • * * The Bobbs- 
Merrill Company, Indianapolis, Ind„ 
$1.60. **~ 

JAPOUSrWO.    SENTINEL 
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"Plpetown     Sandy,"     by    John     Philip 
Sousa. Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merrill Com- 
pany, publishers.   Price 11.60. 
Browning   has   written   of   "Raphael's 

poems, Dante's picture;" he has explained 
why "of all the artists living,   •   •   • none 
but would forgo his proper dowry, using 
nature that's an art to others." Could the 
poet, who was at the same time psychol- 
ogist, have found as good an explanation 
for the acting of pugilists or the novels 
of a popular conductor and composer of 
marches? 

John Philip Sousa's latest proof of ver- 
satility Is "Pipetown Sandy," a story of 
a boy hero, whether Intended to amuse 

jboys of Sandy's own age or for grown- 
I up people (who, it would seem from the 
■uccessess of Sentimental Tommies, Wee 
MacGregors, Emmy Lous, and Rebeccas, 
have taken a sudden great interest in 
young people—at least those In books), 
is not quite clear. Sanay Is a hero at any 
rate, though he has to do his sums on his 
Angers. His adventures with these of the 
other boys of Pipetown, little Gil, Dinky, 

. Leander, the butt of their humor; Fatty 
Weeks, and the boy vllUan, Snarley Fol- 
ey, to say nothing of several little girls, 
snd the "Jedge" fill twenty-three chap- 
ters. Plenty of youngsters' tricks, fight- 
ing, and merrymaking, with a dash of 
melodrama at the end, makes up the tale 
of those Pipetown boys. The interest is 
more or less great, according to the 
reader's interest in boys in general. 

The illustrations by Charles Louis 
Hlnton, are pretty and smoothly finished 
-too soft and smooth for the characters 
they picture, the criticism might be. 

Date.. 
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"Pipetown    Sandy,"   by 
Bouea. Indianaipolie:   Bobbs-Merrill Com, 
pany. 

"Pipetown Sandy," the latest product ol 
John Philip Sousa, composer, bandmastei 
and author, Is a delightful study of boy 
life in America. . 

The story deals mainly with the adven- 
tures of two youngsters. One Is a puny 
lad, weul up in book learning, but Ig- 
norant of "handsprings." The other, tat 
hero, is a past master at handsprings, 
but week on figures. The puny boy 
coaches the large one In school and the 
big one gets even by Imparting knowledge 
of athletics, • 

The author In the course of the story 
showe a rare knowledge of youthful 
pranks and paetlmt«s. Interwoven in rn«i 
romance of_a winsome widow and a poetic 
grocer. The fact that the "widow's" hus- 
band, a vagabond supposed to be dead, 
turns up alive, furnishes complication suf- 
ficient to arouse  much  interest. 

The book has merit which should make 
It one of the most popular choices for the 
Christmas season. 

OMAHA, NEB. D HERALD. 
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John Philip Sousa, bandmaster, has 
ucceeded in getting another book pun- 
ched. This one is called "Pipetown 
andy." The illustrations are by Charles 
^wls Hlnton, and are fairly good. (The 
iobbs-Merrlll Co., Indianapolis.) 

Date.. 
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"PIPETOWN SANDY," by John 
Philip Sousa. The Bobbs-Merrill Com* 
pany, Indianapolis, 1905. 

The time-worn adage that counsel! 
the cobler to "stick to his last" Is more 
than a picturesque phrase. The truth 
of this homely aphorism is being %x* 
emplifled again and again by the dis- 
mal failures of men who having 
achieved some success, and even emi- 
nence, in one profession turn their at- 
tention to some other line of work for 
which they have no particular talent. 
iThe book before us is the result of a 

oobler forsaking his last. 
.John Philip Sousa, the "March King," 

deserves the tremendous popularity he 
, enjoys.   His music, though falling short 
\sL greatness,   pleases    the   American 
* mute.     And   our   EtMrll->h     coh-i™ _M-»- 

scarcely less enthusiastic In their praise 
of Sousa, both as composer and con- 
ductor. But our "March King" long! 
for other worlds to conquer,  and,  as 
the author of "Pipetown Sandy" makes 

■" i 

his second bow to the world of books. 
The little story Is a bid for favor with 

the American boy. In Sandy, the hero, 
the author doubtless has painted hll 
ideal American boy. Needless to aay, 
he Is oTrty an ideal. Indeed,"none «f 
the people who move through the pages 
of "Pipetown Sandy" are quite convinc- 
ing. The good boys are prenaturalllr 
good and wise. The bad boy and m§ 
bad father are diabolical In their wick, 
edness. 

Mr. Sousa Is a stern morftlist. Sandy 
and the other good boys are handsome- 
ly rewarded, while Tom, "a very bad 
boy." is thwarted in all his ovll en- 
deavor*. Tom's uHlmat* doom la not 
clearly indicated, but his father: me%»i 
a horrible death, and the reader te 
given to understand that Tom la a 
chip o« of the old block." 

The story is readable, but H give* no 
promise that Souai the literati wtll •'ret 
overshadow Sousa the bandmaster. *fy 
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Eucouraged by the success of his first 
book, "The Fifth String," a musical ro- 
mance, he has turned into a field totally 
different   and  written   a   story  for  boy 
readers.    The new book is called "Pipe- 
town Sandy," and is issued by the Bobbs- 
Merrill  Company.      It tells the adven- 
tures of two lads who are fast friends, 
and who take part in the exciting rescue 
of a little girl who has been kidnaped. 
The  story  is simply   told  in  a  fashion 
that   appeals   to   boyish   tastes.    Sousa 
was always prone to respond to calls for 
encores. 

tMBIEQBD   CONN.    LLM£S. 
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"Plpetown Sandy" is a story written 
by John Philip Sousa, who not con- 
tent with the reputation he has made 
with his band and hla marches and 
other musical compositions, wrote a 
novel a year or two ago and has now 
attempted what Is called Juvenile Ac- 
tion. This story Is full enough of ad- 
venture to attract any boy and ends 
with a rescue of a little girl by most 
of the good boys In the book after she 
has been kidnapped by some scoun- 
drels, and the search for her has been 
too much for the elders of the young 
heroes, The villains are worsted, but 
just what happsns mint be left tot 
readers to find out for themselves, (or 
to tell It would sport a really exciting 
scene. [Bobbs, Merrill company. In - 
dianapolis.] O— 

f 

ban 

For a plot in his book called "Pipe- 
town Sandy" (Bobbs-Merrill & Com-1 

pany), Sousa takes these liner. Plpetown j 
Saudy was overgrown and old not take 
readily to school learning as administered 
by a very unfit woman teacher. A boy 
far above Sandy in worldly means but 
sickly becomes his teacher and makes 
things interesting for the first time. 
Sandy makes his comrade love an out- 
door life. Sandy has a great love of his 
kind and in the end becomes an Inventor 
and helps along all this friends. Sousa 
is a fairly good writer; but we prefer 
him aa a musician. — 

^..MMtLlp^ 
John Wdllp Sousa, the great band 

master, was a boy among boys or he 
could not have written such a story 
as "Plpetown Sandy." It la full of the 
real boy spirit and should find its way 
into ttw favor of boys of all ages. Even 
tharejl b|gJ»oys who enjoy good aior- 
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"Pipetown Sandy." 
It would seem that John Philip Sousa Is 

as versatile with his pen as he Is graceful 
with his baton. Encouraged by the suc- 
cess of bis first book, "The Fifth String," 
a. musical romance, ho has turned Info a 
field totally different and written a story 
for boy readers. The new book Is called 
"Plpetown Sandy," and Is Issued by the 
Bobbs-Merrill company. It tells the ad- 
ventures of two lads who are fast friends, 
and who take part In the exciting rescue 
of a little girl who has been kidnapped. 
The story is simply told in a fashion that 
appeals to boyish tastes. 
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PIFBTOWN SANDV. 

It would seem that John Philip Sousa 
is as versatile with his pen as he Is 
graceful with his baton. Encouraged 
b/ ttie success of hla first book, "the 
Fifth String," a musical romance, he 
hi turned !nto a field totally different 
2nd written a story for boy; readers. 
The new book IB called 'Plpetown 
Sand"" and is Issued by the Bobbe- 
S Company. It tells the adven- 
tures of two lada who are fast friends, 
and who take part ^ the exiting res- 
cue of a little girl who has been kid- 
naped. The story Is simply told in a 
fashion that appeals to boyish tastes. 

DiUtr.. 
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Pipetown Sandy 
Although the name of the author of this 

tale   of   a   country   boys   adventures   in 
various places. John Philip Sousa, is more 
often associated with marches than litera- 
ture, he succeeds in writing a atory which 
exhibits considerable appreciation of wnai 
boys want.   The hero is a lad who find* 
it hard to learn in the first place, but re 
members   his   lesson   when   once   he   ha 
mastered it and puts it to good use.   Th 
book is illustrated by Charles Louis Hii 
ton.   (The Bobbs-Merrill Company, $1 50.) 
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John   Philip   Sousa 
March  King"  than 

Date. &eS,  / <?'*' 

The tuneful and harmonious fame of   Band- 
master John   Philip   Sousa   receives fresh  im- 
petus in the newest book (the second) from his 
gifted pen.    Press and public   alike accorded a 
great deal of deserved   praise for the   " Fifth 
String" romance.    Now the genial Washington- 
ian leader of the Marine Hand essays a widelv 
different    stvb   in    his   " Pipetown     Sandv.'' 

Sandv  Coggles  is  a  strong   and entertaining 
character.     The   "March   King's" ability   to 
write a clever  boys' story is   here  refreshingly 
demonstrated.   The building of the "jumper 
boat, the kindly flavor of an   ideal paternalism 
on   the   part   of 
the old "jedge," 
the lad Gilbert, 
who could play 
" Traumerei," 
'• Consolation," 
and the immort- 
al "Songs With- 
out Words" on 
the   violin,   are 
all       delightful 
people to know. 

It seems by no 
means     strange 
that    the   same 
hand that wrote 
•• El   Capltan " 
could    have 
penned this jol- 
ly,   good   and 
wholesome book 
for bovs 

John Philip Sousa 
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B 
Pipetown   S a n d y * 

OYS   will  all  like   Sandy,  and 

is better known as the 
as a story writer. The 

Bobbs-Merrill Company, however, have already 
published his second novel, " r*etown S,ndy 
($1.50). It is the story of a V™™7J$J 
southern town who is athletic and clearheaded, 
but not possessed of a large liking: *or study 
How he accumulates book learning, foils rascals 
and defends his friends go to make up an inter 
eating book for boys of Sandy's age. 

. the 
motherly woman will weep over him. 
Mr. Sousa is not a novelist—he 

writes passable English, and he has suffi- 
cient invention to contrive a story—but the 
attribute that makes his second venture in 
authorship a pleasant if not a particularly 
significant event is the character of his 
sturdy young hero. 

Into the making of Sandy have gone 
sympathy and probably some reminis- 
cence, tenderly cherished, of boyhood days 
and ways, and as a result: "Pipetown 
Sandy" is a most readable little tale, not 
to be viewed in a critical attitude at all, 
but to be simply enjoyed by those who can 
enjoy a picture of simplicity, mixed with 
no little humor, that offsets a certain 
amount of forced action, which must be 
passed over without too close an inspection 
or inquiry. 

♦PIPETOWN SANDY. By John Philip Sousa. 
author   of   "The    Fifth    String."     Illustrated. 
Bobbs-Merrill Company. 
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It would seem that John Philip Sousa 
Is as versatile with his pen as he is 
graceful with his baton. Encouraged 
by the success of his first book, The 
Fifth String, a musical romance, he 
has turned into a field totally different 
and written a story for boy readers. 
The new book is called Pipetown Sandy, 
and is issued by the Bobbs-Merrill 
company. It tells the adventures of 
two lads who are fast friends, and who 
take part in the exciting rescue of a 
little girl who has been kidnapped. The 
story is simply told in a fashion that 
anneals   to   hnvtnh   tnslpa. 

Date 

N- Y-  •  — 

MR. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, "the 
March King,'' has written a boys' 
story. He calls it " Pipetown 

Sandy,' (Bobbs-Merrill,) and it is Inter- 
esting. Sandy Is a big fellow, poor, and 
not very quick about books, but honest 
and brave and industrious. At school 
Gilbert, who is little and weak and has 
a rich father, helps Sandy with his sums 
and his geography. In return Sandy 
shows Gilbert how to do handsprings and 
leads him gently toward proficiency in 
many sports. 

There are school escapades and boyish 
pranks such as painting the pump handle, 
and scenes introducing the village grocer, 
who is a poet, (his pocnig are quoted,) 
and woos a comely widow. Also Sandy 
builds a boat which is launched in great 
ceremony with a bottle of soda pop 
cracked over the bows by a pretty little 
girl, anl Gilbert playing upon the violin 
the while. Later the grocer and the 
widow go sailing In the boat and capsize. 
Further on still Sandy has a great light, 
and lastly, all the good boys pursue a 
couple of rascals who have kidnapped 
Gilbert's little sister—she who broke the 
pop bottle over the new boat. Parts of 
the story'are really human and attractive. 

<JU 

Date / /1 y/?r^ 

\ ery^correct transcripts of hovs' P*n™i»., 
ces in ihe country and verv amniim, V^tim' 

I of the  boys  themtlvw »r   /   ,"? "earning 
Philip Sousa'ai^fflSwu   San«v -'" ±& 

Uuthc, haRivinw";^, WX"? So! 
fessloii, it itt imrprising how well h» i! di£i" 
as a writer. "I'lpetowf,sanov' i»V,. tin«- 
ble fn of an old Wer ?he\ cJunwv T, 
crudH a* he appears at the start, buT LI ' 
ops common rn.se ami learnsi,™ L^,X!*!" 

53«Mter. m^Titoomb jJR tneatoVeH^ 

^,l*£j° «**#*•»* lilili 
ItlOTOtUMMl, 

HOUSTON, TEX. -CHROMCLL 

Date  1MOV12 ms 
'■. 

<« 
• 9 

Browning has written of "Raphael's Jsss Drte's p,cture:"he h-^! 
Plalned^why "of all the artists Hving, 

Drone- „ n°"* bUt W0U,d for*o hl« proper dowry,  using nature that's  an 

was at !i'r"'" C°UW the poet' w"° 
hZLl * "*m* t,me Psychologist, 
have found as good an explanation for 

«™«eb«v, Q Whether intended to 
Krownun  «L°J, PZSP own a*e or for 
from thf„,People (Wno- « would seem 
into »«UC«9B*8 of Sentimental Tom- 
™d%*£ ^^Gfegors. B"»ny Lo^. 
^eati„te're

C
Bfin

nave taken a *»**« 
those  in   hl.V?nB People-at least 

&3   J™' and the boy villai». Snarley 

Ptaiv . the Jed«e nil 23 chapters, 
fn* ™   °f y^nwters'  tricks,  lighting 

„Ia™a at the end, makes up the tale 
of those Pipetown boys. The Interest 
s more or less great, accor-ilng" o The 

The ., ,,,,tfr^t ,n boy8 ,n WA 
HIMI UStratl0nB Dy Charle" Louis 
S"1?"/* PJ«"y and smoothly fin- 
ished-too soft and smooth for the 
Characters they  picture,   the  cntiolsm 

"Pipetown Sandy," by John PhlllD 
Sousa, Indianapolis; Bobbs-Mm'iH 
Company, publishers.    Price $1.50 

( I J 

Date A./..:./..ik:JS..  

"Pipetown Sandy" is a boy's .story 
by John Philip Sousa, published by the 
BobbH-Merrlll Co. Ft is entertaining at 
all times. Sandy is a big fellow, not 
rich in, earthly possessions, dull as to 
books, but brave and faithful. He is 
helped with his lessons at school b> 
Gilbert, a weak boy, son of a wealthy 
father. Sandy in return teaches Gil- 
bert the manly sports. There are many 
interesting school escapades which in- 
clude other characters. Sandy builds 
a boat which is launched through the 
assistance of the little sister of Gil- 
bert, who breaks a bottle of pop over 
the bows. The little girl Is afterwards 
kidnapped by some rascals, who are 
pursued by the good boys of the story. 

; There are many little human touches 
j In the story. This Is Mr. Sousa's sec- 
ond story. It shows improvement over 
the first one from his pen. 

T 

Date_.^..S^..Z&K lf£j?J ~ 

It  is  frequently charged  that  musl 
clans are prone to iix their minds up 
oil  their chosen  work  to such  an ex 
tent thut a narrow rut is formed ani 
the  great  mass  of  people  and   thing!' 
move   about   them   unnoticed.       Tiia 
John  Philip Sousa has disproved  tht 
in his own life a careful reading of hh 
books   will, show.      His   latest    work 
"Pipetown   Sandy,"   shows   the   versa 
tile author to have a keen insight am i 
unfailing   sympathy   with     what     ou 
nation lias most reason to be proud o , 
—The Amerlan Boy, 

Pipetown   is  the  home  of  the  here 1 
Sandy, and while his adventures will 
be   read   with   breathless   interest   b> 
boys,   the   "grown-ups,"   too,   will   fln! I 
the-book  woll worth reading.    Sand} 
Cogglus  Is  born  of  poor,   uneducatet 1 
parents and his quickness in all form, 
of athletic sports  is  only  equalled b} 
his   lowness   with   his   books.     Gllber 
Franklin,   a  new boy  in   school   help. 
Sandy with his arithmetic and geog 
raphy to such an extent that he take, 
fresh  courage  and  makes  rapi;l  pro 
Kress  in   his  school   work.     In     tun I 
Sandy teaches   Gilbert the much-llng- 
ed-for art of turning handsprings.        1 

The  friendship  ana    alliance    thu 
,  formed   proves   pwmanent   and   thel 
!  boyish   pranks   and   adventures   affec I 

the   lives   of   many   other   interesting 
characters. 

Mr. Jebb, tlie village grocer, be 
conies enamored with the charms o 
the WMow Pole)' and employs Sand' 
to make the life of the widow less 
burdensome l.y helping her in carry 
ing water for the washings, whicl 
she is forced to do to support hersel 

. and good-for-nothing son. 
Mrs. Foley Is  not indifferent  to th- 

wooing   of   the   good-natured   grocer 
but refuses to marry Jdm until she hail 
proof that her husband, who   deserted 
her years before, is dead. 

When an effort is made to fine 
trace of Mr. Puloy. a tramp appears 
who claims to have been his partne 
and Is willing, for a consideration, t< 
furnish proofs of his death. As th 
only obstacle is n-moved, the weddint 
ceremony of M¥. Jebb and Mrs. Pole- 
is about to begin when Mr. Fole; 
makes his appearance and claims hi 
wife. 

Shortly Hfter the two scoundrel 
from a plot to kidnap Gilbert Frank- 
lin's little sister, with the hope of ob 
taining ransom. They succeed in get 
ting possession of the child, bu 
Sandy's keen wit enables him to trac 
them to a hiding place near the river. 
He plans an attack and, aided by bo' 
friends, carries it out successfully. Ir 
the struggle which takes place on th 
river, the boat of MY. Foley and hi: 
companion is overturned and they an 
both drowned. 

The belated wedding then is quietly 
solomnized and the story ends In u 
most happy vein when Col. Franklin 
sends Sandy to College with Gilbert. 

The spicy sayings of the "Jedge," a 
village character, supplies all the 
humor necessary to comolete a most 
■»-..«,,,,,„,  „t0Ty     ((The Bobbs-Merrill j 
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Date. jjnv 211P°5 

The best boys' story of the year Is Mr. 
Tohn Philip Sousa's "Plpetown Sandy,"— 
R. Btory of boy life In a section of Wash- 
ington. Sousa was himself a Washing- 
ton boy, and his book Is so fresh, genu- 
ine and Interesting that it Is evident that 
It Is made up largely from boyhood mem- 
ories. Published by Bobbs-Merrlll Co., 
Indianapolis, Ind.. $1.50. 

/  ^-Q^XY^   JMsC£d4 
(Jdju^c 

Mr.   John   Philip   Sousa's   now   boy's 
story is sure to be read with genuine 
pleasure by even tin- grown ups. "Pipe- 
town Sandy" geta around in a way no 
one .lsc could.    Sandy is such  a big 
fellow, poor and very dull about books, 
but mighty honest.    There is a weak 
little chart' at school,  liberally  supplied 
with  funds  who  helps  Sandy.    There 
are school escapades a.    boyish pranks 
such as painting the  pump handle and 
scenes  Introducing  the  village  grocer, 
wlm is it. poet   (his poems are quoted), 
and woos a comely widow.   The reader 
rejoices  In   the  swiftness and   vigor of 
the   Story.     The   master  of   music  has 
won     another    laurel.       Published     by 
Bobbs-Merrlll Co., Indianapolis. 

I MASS-TRANS' 

Date fl£.Q...g 3&£- 

Date... 

MASS— REPUBLICAN 

QiCl 

John   Philip   Sousa   ««   m   wrltw   (or 
Roy*. 

ana versatile John Philip Sousa. not 
content with composing the world's music 
and conducting it, found time a few years 
ago to write a musical novel called "The 
Ftfth String," which is still in demand, 
and he now makes an even wider deviation 
l>y dropping music altogether Mamffi 
nnd writing a rattling star" for hovs caHei 

the"Bohh« Mnn%" Whkh iR published by 
i- wver™ «*?pnn.r W Indianapo! 

IK.     >sand> s  complexion  can  he guessed 
Sv„WaVa11 anJ leau anfl »hT. and not aXr«ud 0f anything on two feet or four 
Also, he was very backward in his books' 

\T™nTC S& T hy 5*5"ticking 
hSrtili .i TK eud he «»»•» out rather 
bniiiantl.v. There is a young rascal caled 
lorn, who makes malicious mischief, but is 
done tor before the book , over "and 

altogether it is the sort of book hoys like 

■.■HCUSIQMJTEX. - CHRONICLE 

Date- 5£!?...3.*..J905_ 
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It   would  seem    that    John   Philip 
Sousa   is  as  versatile   with   his   pen 
as he is graceful with his baton.   Kn- 
couraged  by  the  success  of his  first 
book,   "The  Fifth   String."  a  musical 
romance, he has turned into a field to- 
tally different and written a story for 
boy readers.    The new book Is called 
"Plpetown  Sandy,"  and  is   issued  by 
the  Bobbs-Merrlll  Company,    it  tella 
the adventures of  two  lads  who are 
fast   friends,   and   who   take   part   in 
the exciting rescue of a little girl who 
has been kidnaped.    The story Is sim- 
ply told In a fashion that appeals to 
boyish   tastes. 

D^ DtC 5   1906 

NEV\  j  

Date DE1L1ZJ905  

i -.IPOTOWN SANDY.    By John «#}, So 

I '   £2!i cloth; PP.   881.    Indianapolis: 
Sousa. 

The 

L™ to £ that which the, are not? Souaa 
*?.* . taaton la an artlat, with a pen a „ltb   a   baton   is   »"j difficult   to 

And anyiniuj ,„hnnt ho, itfo. It reads like H.   .tor,   oI  school   boy   U e ^   J 

! T8.choo? library WMle It 1. eminently 
^*to Dlato in "he hand, of the youn.. 
L? with a conscience could Inflict so 

£2S»M - tale on even the most desery.n, 
or undeserving boy. 

Datt 

PTFETOWN SANDY. By John Phillip 
Sousa; The Bobbs-Merrlll Co., Indian- 
apolis.   $1.25. 
"Plpetown Sandy" Is a book that will 

appeal to boys and grown people at the 
same time. Sandy was a lanky country 
youth with red hair and freckles, and lit- 
tle or no "book larnln' ", but he could 
turn "cartwheels" In the very latest fash- 
Ion, and his heart was undoubtedly in/th« 
right place. There seemed to be a great 
deal going on all the time in Plpetown, 
and-Sandy managed to be mixed up In 
neafly all of It. He was rather a fine 
chap anyhow and worth reading about. 

A Rough and *»dy Hero 

Plpetown Sand^J&MJJm Phmp^Jgg 
Illumi-atlons by Oiai lee Louis n»™ 
apolls: The Bobba-Mcrrtll Co. 

Sandy   Coggles   Is   a   rough   an*   ready 
hero   Just tn? kind of lad that boys .enjoy 
read ng about and It is to boys that Mr. 
Sousa's    second    novel    will    appeal   moat 
strongly, although there Is much in It that 
will  Interest  those of older growth     Per 
haps the most striking feature of the story 
ta it. picture of everyday life In a country 
town   and the accurate delineation of odd 
characters.     The  story  Is first  of all hu- 

I morous; but there Is one ""f^i^have 
interesting and  a novelty,   tovVMn\have 
been few lovers like Titcomb WWj, «*W 
laee   grocer,   whose   "wayward   thoughts. 
£S.2tt. his poetry, never fall to.enthral 
the  widow Foley.   the object of "■*•«» 
tion        Surely   no   maiden,    much   lesa   a 
widow, could resist lines like these: 

Juno, oh how I love you, 
Juno, oh how I love, 
Juno, 
You know, 
To know, 
J uno, . 
Is like a dream from above. 

Sandy Is a rea. type of a real boy, one 
of those who do  things,  who is always  a 
boy, and yet has more common sense, and 
bravery than the average adult.      TW lit- 
tle codger." his chum, also is an attractive 
and   well-drawn   character.      The   plot   Is 
somewhat thin, and the style at times lac** 
finish, but the story  is Interesting on  ac- 
count of Its odd characters If for no other 
reason.     If the story does  not carry  the 
middle-aged reader back to  his  youth the 
Illustrations will surely do so, for they are 
searcely of the present era. 

PIPETOWN SANDY 

v3to w°h°chnwfI
,fth

b.e c,f ■* as a J 
f^rsasmuch^1^6.^0^ by the? 
's a fine chap" who*I h5?,"e,v". Sand* 
brightest at ach™. 8 perhaP<» not th.5 
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Mt and profitable^ ,n a Very PW 
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to  UpholdM.    Sandy'    WhSl 

hapPenlngB' and    et«n?,any. ,mProbable 
this book, of intJ    ntB   chronicled in 

i&apySSSS*^ ] to all klnda of thln«re *he boys are up 
I otherwise. inln*«. rrrfschievloue and 
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rill Company, Indianapolis.   Price jl.50. 

proves in t.r,ry .ontOTt"«nlng novel and 

^s  „?i,that ^r-  SoU8a is a literary star 

Snow and love6 ^.ted mU8lcUn whom aM 

with deli»M h .'.8 ro™ance *«1 be read 
most in!™#iby a"- The cha««tera are 
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tf jftoi 
Date Ue-itStJUL* 1.4^ V 

I John Philip Sousa, the " inarch king," hai 
made a new departure in writing a livelj 
story for boys, in which he shows a very de 
cided ability to please his young readers 
The boys in the book are sympatheticall) 
drawn, healthy young animals, and " Pipe 
town  Sandy"   (the  Bobbs-Merrill  Company! 

,_will win  for  its author a new audience. 

PIPETOWN SANDY. By John Philip 
Sousa. Bobbs-Merrill Co., Indian- 
apolis. 
This second tale from the pen of the 

famous bandmaster ia purely a boy's 
story—not exclusively for boys but, 
ab2u.Aboy~anfl *• *uU of the pranks 
andMmty «* youth. There are in the 
book echool quarrels, an attempted 

*rirnear^' 4'iprriatf, almost a 
""■'"" the complete annihilation 

— at the iplot and an «c- m*-*\ samp which la ex- 

i' 
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A Story of Boy's 
School Day*. 

But I had started 
to speak not BO 
muoh of the Sousa 
Band—which la to- 

day more—muoh more—than ever a 
great pride to all Americana, but of 
the lateet literary effort of John Philip 
Sousa—his new story of Washington 
life of the early Ws— "Plpetown 
Bandy.' This book la a tale of the 
aohool boys of that part of Washington 
known aa Plpetown. It may be called a 
boy's story If ycu please, and that 
means generally s. story full of the 
frankness of human nature that Is so 
Plainly and refreshingly traced In boys' 
Hves, pranks, sports and school hours. 
Everybody loves a lover, they say, and 
pretty nearly everybody loves a boy— 
a fun loving, active, athletic, energetic 
boy—a real boy. He appeals to all the 
world. You laugh at his pranks, you 
watch his growing sense of personal 
honor, you sympathise with his tasks 
of school and home; you love his sturdl- 
ness and even his readiness to fight for 
what he considers his rights. And I 
think it fair to say that in the detail 
of Just suoh boys' lives "Plpetown 
Sandy" Is going to be read and enjoyed, 
not only by boys, but by their elders as 
well. I know several of these elders 
who have gotten quite excited In the 
pages and who have followed out the 
story to Its finish with all the fascina- 
tion that marked their juvenile delving 
into fiction. The book—pardon me, ye 
reviewers who bemoan the oft use of 
a word—but the book Is manly and— 
wholesome. That means that the es- 
sential characters are healthy and 
wholesome. In this "Plpetown Sandy" 
you will find the rugged little ohaps 
who can turn handsprings and do feats 
of skill and strength—can play base 
ball and run races and sail boats, and 
shoot, and who have learned how to 
box. You will find."little codgers" who 
have been coddled into puerility by 
doting parents and grandparents, and 
who recover their natural boy's fibre 
by being taught to turn handsprings 
and to run and tumble and grow Into 
the browning of the winds and the sun. 
You will find the bad boy—disrespect- 
ful to mother and teacher, Idle, shift- 
less, cowardly—a very bit of cantaker- 
ousness Journeying toward Jail and dis- 
grace. You will find the booby—who 
can abuse a helpless animal, but who 
blubbers with fright when he is con- 
fronted with discipline of any sort. You 
will find some delicious characters like 
the rhyming grocer and the delightful 
old "Jedge," full of tales of shooting 
on the Potomao marshes. There is a 
story of adventure, In which Plpetown 
Bandy and Gilbert Franklin waken 
your Interest and your admiration—a 

, story of an abducted sister and of her 
i recovery—a tale of villainy and robbery 
and the love troubles of the widow and' 

jthe doting grocer—a tale of school life 
with many added experiences that may 
not come to all boys, but which may 
without great dint of Imagination come 
to many, In this or corresponding 
gpises. 

You can't very well have a boy's 
story that does not detail some youth- 
ful fights, and there are two or three 
of these struggles well told In "Pipe- 
town Sandy." In short there is an ap- 
peal throughout for the development of 
the manly and the courageous and the 
serious side of the boy without in the 
least dimming the lustre of fun and 
frolic, and good, hearty mischief. 

There's a chapter in this book that I 
should spoil by making excerpts. It 
tells the story from the boy's stand- 
point of the review of the Army of the 
Potomao in Washington Just after 
j>e's surrender. There's a refrain like 
a pulsating rhythm In that chapter that 
lingers In the memory after one has 
read the lines. The flutter of the torn 
flags the music of the bands, the tramp 
of many feet, the screech of the animal 
pets brought along by the soldiers—all 
these seem to the boy's imagination to 
say "I've been there; I've been there; 

e been fighWa*.<* That chApttr ought 
waken memories for —    ' 

, and the dramatic 

It one should wish to quote from the 
delightful humor that interweaves the 
pages he would have hard work to 
know where to begin, or perhaps harder 
work to leave off. There is the grocer's 
school commencement poem—in Lewis 
Carrol's vein of nonsense, good non- 
sense too. It begins: 
In days of old, so I've been told, 

The monkeys gave a (east. 
They sent out cards with kind regards, 

To every man and beast. 
The guests came dressed in fashion's best, 

Unmirdful *t expense— 
Except the whale, whose swallowtail 

Was "soaked" for fifty cents— 
and so on for many stanzas. 

• *   * 
Aside from the main story there are a 

number of little sidetracks In the book 
where laughter lurks. There is the 
"Jedge's" story of the knowing dog 
which much to his disgust had to gb 
out hunting with a "city" hunter, all 
gotten up regardless and "one o' them 
sweet scented roosters whose nose 
seemed huntin' fer a smell all the time, 
an' who weighed about as much as a 
bar o' soap after a hard day's wash." 
This is only one of many tid bits that 
will tickle you as you Journey through 
a strongly human story of boys' school 
days. Another bit of whimsical humor 
is the "de pigments" explanation, of 
Delia, the cook, as to her color and the 
solving of the mystery about white and 
black angels. The story of the loon 
that grew sympathetic and companion- 
able as the hunter tried to shoot it—Is 
a smile creator. And the romantic is 
suggested in pretty colorings here and 
there, but notably in the few lines of 
description of the Potomac's sinuous 
course, and in the story—all too short— 
of the rise and fall of the bobolink- 
victim of his own voracious appetite. 
"His song, once so joyous, is hushed, 
and his happy home deserted. The 
black and buff plumage grows seedy, 
and Mrs. Grundy puts him outside the 
pale of polite society. Mrs. Blue Jay, 
in confidence, tells Mrs. Catbird, who 
informs Mrs. Robin, that something Is 
wrong with the Bobolink." 

• •   • 
The story exploits no murky social 

problem, and does not aim to create an 
epoch in novel writing. There are no 
subtilitles of sinister meanings. The 
book is a tale of boys and their boy- 
hood occupations, struggles, aspirations 
and physical and character develop- 
ment. It Is written by one who has 
been a real boy himself—who u nder- 
stands boys, In his love of healthful 
nonsense, of sports—still a boy In his 
confiding friendships and in his human 
nature confidence—a boy who even now 
stirs at a corking three-bagger, a neat 
wing shot, or a clever bit of physical 
or mental prowess. Here is a lover of 
boys. The artistic glimmers through 
the pages. Should we turn from the 
rugged types of Sandys and Leanders, 
to cavil at Gilbert's rather mature 
grasp of things mental—we have only 
to remember that Gilbert is a type oc- 
casionally made familiar, of a boy who 
has absorbed the grown up talk of par- 
ents and grandparents—and who is in 
*><<> mental and artistic development 
some years ahead of his compuuiuiw. * 
But he Is a boy just the same. I opine 
that the Influence of such a book must 
be healthful. The lesson between man- 
liness and sneaklnees is made very po- 
tent, and while the boy reader lingers 
through the pages seeking the story 
part of it—he will absorb something of 
the artistic flavor and much of the indi- 
rect argument for courage and sturdl- 
ness of character. And what the youth- 
ful reader will absorb, the older reader 
will gather too. The pages reveal a 
lingering tenderness for the memories 
of days hat are gone—and throughout 
there is a plain indication that the au- 

' thor loves the place and the people of 
his youth—the river and the marshes, 
the sail and the shooting—and all that 
colors a boy's life and that throws a 
mellow glow over the loves and the 
dreams and-the achievements of boy- 
hood days. The pen that can draw a 
Sandy Coggles and make him so lov- 
able Is the pen of one who realises 
that there are always latent possibili- 
ties in the boy—perhaps too seldom 
realised, put possibilities that can make 
a^clever youth out of a seeming dull 
on*, and a sturdy character out of a 

*3ti± ^^ aMtiWPe'p handiwork And 
-■A 'Plpetown Sandy" 

of a boy's am- 

rom 

Lddress 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

Ami William, the faithful. Mr. SousaVPlpetown Sandy" 
is to other boy's Imoks :is "The Washington 

Post" is to other marches 
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